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Masonic temple by the Eastern tended to use our regular men who as at present. It will reach Plym- ! McCullough, accompanied
—------ -------------He Soes on to say that his
by barred from the theaters by pro- north most of the time until.
Star. The public is invited to the get paid each month by the city, outh at five minutes to 6 o'clock i Jean Hamill, will be featured in ; ducers and owners, so he had fal*______
Unemployed \Vill Be
father is clearing off the land
afternoon session and dinner. I don’t think any one favors the instead of 6:10.
several numbers. There also will himself appointed deputy fire!
Registered
Monday
and
finishing the interior of the
but the evening session is for fee system for handling traffic
This change of time is of es be a mixed chorus chosen from 1 commissioner and now gets in on
Mrs. John Paul Morrow
—- .
! house, which has a cement chimmembers only. Dinner reserva- ' cases. It is the cause of too much pecial interest to Plymouth __ the glee clubs.
his badge.
Mrs. Glenn Renwick were in De tions should be made with either trouble and I want to make it No. 7 carries a large amount of
------------ o-----------1 troit Tuesday afternoon to atThere will be a representative ney, as do all colonist houses.
order.
emphatic that we had no >such passenger traffic from Detroit to
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wall
Doris Holcomb entertained her tend the tea given by the ex- from the- National Re-employ
----------- o----------intentions at any time. But we do Plymouth as well as from Plym were hosts to their "500" club bridge club Tuesday evening, tension staff of the Wayne Univ ment service at the city hall on Included in the letter is an in
Ground-hogs are principally know that with the tremendous outh to Grand Rapids.
Saturday evening at their home April 21. at the home of Mrs. ersity in the Woman’s League May 4 and May 18. All unem vitation to visit "the land of ice
ground-living animals, but they I increase in traffic here that an ofAgent Hamill states that the on Joy! street. A co-operative sup Hay Covell at Phoenix
Park. building for the Detroit council ployed persons of Plymouth who bergs,” with the statement that
belong to the squirrel family, fre- ficer on a motorcycle would be a changfe is apparently a permanent per was enjoyed after which Dainty refreshments completed of Parent Teachers association have not already registered may no visitor on a vacation in Alaska
quently climbing small trees.
I help in the work."
one as far as he knows.
a delightful evening.
cards were played.
and heads of the city P.T.A.
do »o at this time.
would be disappointed.
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ments and has been excusing it on the ground
that these are “emergency” bureaus. The only
emergency involved is a political one.
The spoils system has grown into a huge
graft system. The American people do not
know the truth because government funds and
government propaganda keep the truth from
being known plus, of course, a complete con
trol of both houses of Congress so that the
truth can be squelched and covered up.
Truth, however, has a way of forcing itself
to the surface sooner or later. When the com
mon people lose confidence in the New Deal
group, they will not turn to Republicans who
have done the same thing. They will turn to
new instruments of expression for their re
volt.
Thg New Deal can still mend its ways. It
can save the American party system from de-

Friday, May 1st, 1936

generation and the American republic from
sinister forces which will revel in the shambles
created by a discredited Democratic party.
The first step is- to reorganize the entire re
lief system by putting it in the hands of lo
cal relief committees composed of persons of
high standing in every community who have
not had any connection, direct or indirect,
with any political office.
The second step is to get rid of job-traffick
ing in public office.
The third step is to create a new Admin
istrative Service in our government compar
able to that which the British have establish
ed—a merit system.
There are many constructive ways out of
the dilemma. Will the New Deal awaken to
the dangers of the “graft system” befojre it is
too late ?

ONE MINUTE BIOGRAPHIES
OF GOVERNORS of MICHIGAN
By Elton R. Eaton

man of the Democratic State Committee oi
STEVENS T. MASON
the most populous state in the union.
elected as its chief executive. Be
Michigan had its crime pro cause of his youth he was gener
Mr. Farley is naive and forthright in his
blems when it was first organized ally known as the "boy governor"
Subscription Price—US. S1.50 per year; Foreitn,
as a state. Stevens T. Mason, who of Michigan.
support of the spoils system. This is under
$2.00 per year, payable in advance.______.________
was the last governor of Michigan
standable. He has never pretended to believe
Mason's administration as gov
when it was a territory and the ernor was characterized by‘the
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in anything else. He regards party organiza
first governor after it had been "war" between Michigan anti
tion as a prerequisite to “good government.”
made a state, wanted a penal in Ohio, the differences between the
in Western Wayne County
stitution constructed the first two states arising over the south
But the American people believed in 1933
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER______
year of the state's existence. His ern boundary line of Michigan
when they heard Mr. Roosevelt from the east
effort to create a state bank fail The matter was finally comprom
ed but he was able to form the ised by congress, giving Ohio the
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth^ front of the Capitol denounce the “money
nucleus of a public school sys few hundred acres in dispute and
Michigan, as second class postal mat changers” that at last they had a man cour
tem.
appeasing Michigan by giving n
ageous enough to repudiate all forms of ex
Born in Virginia in 1812, the the entire section now known a>
ter under the Act of Congress of ploitation.
son of General John T. Mason of the Upper Peninsula. Armed forc
March 3, 1879.____________________
Kentucky, the young man when es marched to the- disputed sec
For what real difference is there between
only 19 years of age was appoint tion. but no real engagement was
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the Nation those exploiters of Wall Street who mulcted
ed secretary of the Michigan ter ever fought.
al Editorial Association. University of Michigan the people of their savings in 1929 and the new
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
ritory. George B. Porter wras then
During the time he was govern
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.
class of political exploiters who are confiscat
governor of this section. Upon the or. contracts were let fon the con
death of Porter in July 1834 young struction of the first, rdilroad m
ing the incomes of thrifty citizens and wasteBRUCKER vs. COUZENS
THE PEOPLE WILL FIND A WAY
governor of the the state, and the survey for the
School authorities are awaiting Mason became
fully tossing them to the skies for useless pro
Former Governor Wilbur M. Brucker's entrance into the Repuband in October 1835 he Central railroad was completed aDavid Lawrence, one of America s most jects and political pap?
word from federal PWA officials territory
elected governor under the far as Kalamazoo. Work on th;
igan Republicanism will be divided. Every argument that Bracker on their petition foi* a $27,000 was
famous political writers, in a recent issue of
Where shall we draw the line between the uses against Senator James Couzens will later be used by the Demo grant to be used in building a new new state oraenlzation. although Saginaw and Clinton canals was
The United States News, declared that when
congress hacLAior formally admit
many billions of public funds borrowed from cratic candidate after the primary election in September for, as we school to replace the one destroy ted the st^re tp the union. After started and geological survey o:
the people lose confidence in the New Deal,
the state made. He was 31 yearsfuture generations and taken from the already view the situation, Bracker can’t win the nomination. Mr. Brucker ed by fire in January. The sum its admiSsion-me was again re old when he died.
they will not turn to the Republican party, bent backs of the taxnavers and the dollars I will call his action ••Republican loyalty"; to us. it sounds like originally was granted for an ad
which is as guilty of wrong doing as the Demo oent backs ot the taxpayers and the dollars ( ..Brucker loyalty-, for the former “Chautauqua Governor” seems un dition to the old building. Con master of the Cincinnati sym
curb his own political ambitions—even in a critical Presiden tractors have stated that this phony orchestra and a member of
cratic party. He declares the people will turn absorbed by the money changers who at able
amount, with the $30,000 paid by the faculty of the Cincinnati
least gave the speculative citizens a run for tial campaign.
to “ne\Y instruments of expression.”
Oh,
we are aware of some of Senator Couzens shortcomings but. the insurance company, would be Conservatory of Music.
their money while it lasted?
Ira Wilson purchased the Socksufficient for a nine-room school,
His editorial, under the heading, “The
ow farm of 40 acres.
Where shall we draw the line between pub so far as vote-getting ability is concerned, the elder Couzens has a in addition to a boiler room and
Results of the tuberculin test
greater Michigan following than Wilbur Marion Brucker. So. as we
Graft System,” follows in full:
Miss Florence Murray.
oi
lic offices given
to sycophantic incompetents
, now view the situation, Brucker's entrance into the Senatorial race board of education offices. If tax given 125 Northville high school Courtland.
N. Y.. was a house
payers indicate they wish a larger students showed only 15 per cent
More than 100 years ago the phrase “to the on a system of political preference and the al- i is a heip t0 the cause of Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
another PWA applica positive reactions. Dr. D. S. Brach- guest of Miss Ada Safford.
victor belong the spoils" became a part of derman who arranged his “boodle” for the ■
Brucker is merely repeating his action of some years ago when. building,
Will
Henry
built
the
founda
tion may be made. Supt. R. H.
America’s political vocabulary.
* contractors and parasites who put him in his ' against the advice of his friends, he announced himself for Governor, Amerman states that the board man of the Wayne County Tuber tion for his new home on h:>
He won on a very narrow margin over Alex Groesbeck m the primary will seek WPA money to dismantle culosis association reported. X- Plymouth road farm.
That was in the time when graft was confin job?
rays were taken of all positive
...
...
,
,
,
i election—but lasted only one term in Lansing.
About 20 members of the Odd
the ruins of the old building and cases to determine whether or
ed to pillaging of public funds through occas
And where shall we draw the line between
We like him personally but. as a statesman who will set aside his salvage all material possible.
lodge attended a special
not active forms of tuberculosis fellow
ional irregularities in the granting of govern unmorality in the mishandling of public own political fortunes and crusade only for the “dear peepul.” we
meeting in Detroit.
were present.
Those'who sowed their oa:s cn
funds—its sheer waste at times—and the pec- • must wait a while before elevating Mr. Brucker to that rarified polimental contracts.
A 35-year lease to township of
March
26 in 1910, reported that
ficials
to
occupy
part
of
the
pro
Yvonne Rinck. daughter of Mr.
That was long before government itself be culations of 1929? “Entrenched greed” and tical atmosphere.
building has been
power” have much in common.
!
In the meantime, we shall see what we shall see,-Geoige A.enll posed. Boj'
. z Scout
— and Mrs. A. C. Rinck. placed sec- that sowed their 1911 crop April
came the dispenser of billions of dollars of "entrenched
granted by the village council. In ' ond in the linals ot her division 26.
.....
, .
.
in The Birmingham Eccentric.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Chaffee
money direct to the citizens in the form of
A significant passage on this point occurs :
turn the township will pay $800 • of the state music contest held
ARE POLITICIANS ABOVE DECENCY?
toward the building fund of $6.-| Saturday. April 18. in Lansing. '• and Mrs. H. A. Nichols returned
“subsidies” or “benefits” or “relief."
in the Encyclical Letter of Pope Pius XI is
from a winter's sojourn in Cali
That was long before the administration of sued in 1931:
fornia.
another Democrat—Grover Cleveland—who
and
The al
North
End dub gavew,.ha
“Unbridled ambition for domination
ana 13
18 veil
yeaiss of
of ' dance
Penniman
said that a “public office is a public trust.”
has succeeded the desire for gain . . .
the same kind of morality from his public officials that he expects
thg Scouts App,.0Ximately $100 I ag
_
; Ran.1 om's orchestra of Ann Arbor
Today the federal government directly or in
Furthermore the intermingling and scan
the music.
from
his oramaiy
ordinary friends
Pnvetejife.^ 1Swv a
nr „ swindler
cleared at the
boxing
mInms
swindle'- ! was
tne recent
William E. Forney, incoming ' furnishing
private life he can spot a faker, a
a c^eat 01 a swindle
shQWciearea
and another
such show
directly causes federal funds to flow to.22.000,L. B. Wheaton, of the village,
dalous confusing of the duties and offices
for off as
qc thp
Dolitics, he doesn t seem aDie io ao u planned in the near future,
.__ ac president of the Rotary club, was was appointed to the Detroit c.ty
as far
the npvf
next man. In politics,
000 persons—about one-sixth of the total po
of civil authority and of economics have
named
delegate
to
the
district
at all: or. if he does, he doesn’t seem to care about it
cording to Scoutmaster Orlow G. conference to be held May 10. 11. police force, in the eighth pre
pulation.
produced crying evils and have gone so
Things that would make him boil with rage if done by ani ac Owen.
and 12 in London. Ont.. at. the cinct.
And today a system of political graft un far as to degrade the majesty of the State.
i nuaintance will be accepted without a whimper if done by a politician.
The Grange held an all-cay
meeting of the club held last
!
He
looks,
shrags.
and
says.
"That's
politics"-forgetting
that
if
he
in
paralleled in American history sits in the na
in the I.O.O.F. hall, with
Work
has
been
started
on
the
week. The speaker for the day meeting
"The State which should be the supreme
sisted on a higher kind of public morality it wouldn t be politics a«. all.
initiation for the third and fourth
tional capital enthroned, unchallenged, un
reservoir
which
will
be
construct
was
mao
Harry
xiaiiy
B.
E>.
V-leWK..
Clark,
who
WI1O
returned
Idumea
arbiter, ruling in kingly fashion far above
So we too often find this double standard of morality. In private
„ here with $20,909 of PWA recently from a trip to the Pacific d
afraid.
contention, intent only upon justice and i life a man who put his own advantage ahead of the public well being ed
coast in thp rnnrsp nf whirh hp 1 Mi. and Mis. James LeVan. ol
The milder, perhaps more delicate, phrase is
and integrity would be barred from decent society. In politics he s funds. H. B. Culbertson, of De
the common good, has become instead a 1I hSiled
troit. is the construction engineer,
as
a
smart
guy
and
too
often
for
a
time
appears
as
an
orna‘Vhe spoils system"—as if 15,000,000 Ameri
and E. E. Williams, of Ypsilanti, diiieient cities.
. ville and gt August.ine Fla
slave, bound over to the service of human I ment to the party.-T. O. Huckle in the Cadillac Evening News.
can citizens had been conquered by an oli
the contractor. The date for com
passion and greed.”
For Sale—The All Steel Pre.-spletion of the work has been ad
Murray D. VanWagoner. state
garchy representing the other 21,000,000.
WHERE THE TAX MONEY GOES
Mp?UblIe‘’re-V/
Such is the "spoils system” or at worst the
vanced from June 1 to September highway commissioner, will be 1
The spoils system implies that the Presi
!
Sen.
Vandenberg
made
history
when
insisting
on
a
report
from
Exr,
e'.t,ees and Neckyokes. \V
1
because
of
delays
in
Washing
the
guest
of
the
Northville
Ex
“political system.”
Armstrong.
I the triple A administration divulging the processing payments to ton. The council, acting on the change club Wednesday. May 0.
dent of the United States is the president of
Dr.
Maurice
Penfield
Fykes,
’
syndicated
moguls.
Now
it
comes
to
light
that
the
large
amounts
of
It is defended by its practitioners on the
advice of Herald F. Hamill, civil at a meeting to which the Farm
a victorious party and not the chief executive
mnnpv collected from the consumers on a processing levy has been engineer, changed the original ington Exchange club and the troit pastor, was announced
ground that this has always been done. Two II 5d
X to a large firai in Porto Rico. The action of Vandenberg
of the nation.
Northville
Rotary
club
have
been
M<-''locUst
church
plans
for
a
low
depth
to
others
The “spoils system” implies, moreover, that wrongs are supposed in politics to make a in forcing exposure has boosted his stock with the fanners and the calling for the same depth as at invited. At _lhe meeting last week VteslLll team
........... eighth.
it is legitimate, that it is fair, that it is moral right. But while these evils have been apparent laborer and the promise of elimination seems to be pushing Borah present. It also has adopted a re Supervisor W. A. Ely had as his
and tenth grade boys went
of the presidential race, all in Vandenberg's favor- ®°
solution legally closing and vacat guests Harold G. Barthel. exam ninth
for the tax money sweated out of a victim under Republican administrations, those of us out
to Northville, where they were
to look like Landon or Vandenberg. If our jumpi senator could now
ized populace to be disbursed in accordance who have been in Washington for a quarter find a certain panacea for giving permanent employment to the 12, ing a portion of the Base Line iner. and Albert E. Champney. di defeated 18 to 10.
road from the east line of west rector of the bureau of taxation
with the political whims and political desires of a century or more look askance at the in 000.000 jobless and prove his remedy to the nations working men one-half
The Beyer Pharmacy announc
of the northwest quar for Wayne county.
ed it had become connected w::h
of the "organization" which controls and boss tensification and enlargement of the spoils sys before the GOP convenes, nothing could stop him from being the ter of section three to the inter
the nationally known Rexall co
nominee, and very likely our next president. I mean by that that section of the road with Randolph
tem under the New Deal.
es the entity called “the Democratic party.”
The annual mother and daugh operative drug organization.
he would obtain the confidence of the man on the street to the same street.
ter banquet will be held May ”
But it is time that the "spoils system" is
The phrase “New Deal” was itself conceiv extent which the business man now holds him.—J. John Pope m The
The Lady Maccabees surprised
Stf urresbyt€riaS c£urch h°usp the Si’- Knights at their regular
properly identified for what it is—the graft ed in political sin. Back in 1932 at a national Grandville Star.
_______
At the final meeting of the
isHarfy
P.
Wagenschutz
meeting,
entertaining them with
convention
when
three
ballots
had
been
taken
system.
home economics extension class and Mrs. Percy Angove m charge. ' a fjne program. Pedro was plaved
YES, CHASE ’EM OUT!
When a member of a board of aldermen or and 90 votes were needed, the traffickers in
held last week in the high school.....................
— —
ine committee
asks that reserve- and lunch served
The
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last
Wednesday
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dresses
made
by
’
tions
be
made
by
Tuesday.
May
5
of a city council arranges to get a contract for nominations bought the
Ed. Elmer and Myron Willeit
, coveted, honor by
- 1 to ship back home all our foreigners who have no claims on this members were displayed and judg
v
received five large lake trout.
a business associate or a henchman and gets promising rewards to the men who controlled rnuntrv and especially those who have criminal records here and ed.
The meeting was in charge of
Tokio recently equipped its po- , weighing about 25 lbs. from their
those needed 90 votes.
Ui their
former
countries.
‘‘
This is certainly highly desirable fmm
from pv
ev. the leaders. Mrs. Marshall Her
a rebate from it, we call that “graft."
lice cars with wireless telephones, brother-in-law. Sam Hench. of
standpoint. We certainly do not need foreign crimnals. and
When a member of Congress gets a “pro
But the American people did crave some ery
................. ..........—
- Benton Harbor.
nether do we need any more competition with our laboring folk so rick and Mrs. William A. Liebetject” for a former business associate or for a
sort of a new deal. They wanted a breath of ery standpoint. We certainly do not need foreign criminals and reu. assisted by Miss Emma Du_____
The roof of the Commercial ho
Bord.
county
home
demonstration
J
.
........
-____
r.,,,.
lohnrino
fnllr——'em
tel caught fire about 10:30 o'clock
group of friendly constituents, or when an fresh air in government. They were tired of neither do we need any more competition with our laboring folk
agent, who graded the finished
one evening and the blaze might
executive agency of the government does a reactionary Republicans, special privileges,
garments. The most outstanding
have been disastrous except for
THE DAWN
“favor” for a member of Congress which re little green houses on “K” street, and the chi
dress was a yellow tub silk model
1 that marvelous new invention. :he
After half a century of teaching plus an opportunity for observa made by Mrs. Harold H. Hachett.
MA COooexi
sults in the making of considerable money for canery of machine politics. They believed
automobile. To quote from The
tion
of
students
after
they
reach
the
university.
Prof.
Levi
D.
Wines
Others
given
special
mention
were
Plymouth Mail files: "The bo>s
n selcLoco
certain constituents of that Congressman or the Messiah in American political life had of Ann Arbor, states his belief that high schools do not tram students made by Mrs. Howard I. Atwood.
of
the Aetna hose company had
y
di
apley
5
Senator, we call it the “spoils system.”
come.
to think and that few of them take anything out of secondary educa Mrs. C. M. Chase/and Mrs. Alfred
succeeded in dragging the appa
The difference is supposed to be that the
f heTC
With miraculous composure the people tion of much use ip life. A lot of parents came to this conclusion Parmenter. The county achieve
ratus about a fourth of the cLslong
ago.—Vernon
^rown
in
The
Ingham
County
News.
ment
day
will
be
held
May
6
at
member of Congress is not proved to have banded themselves together in the bank crisis
coorst
i tance to the fire when they were
the Methodist Episcopal church
overtaken by Fred .Schrader ::i
benefited personally.
and gave their support to Mr. Roosevelt. It
{eetbre —
THE TRUTH in Wayne.
. his automobile. Mr. Schrader
So it is with the President of the United was as if they had said: “At last, we have a
Civil Service covers the bottom of any Civic Ship with Barnacles
/OU Y16.YBT
1 lowed them to hook on and 'ne
Howard Coif, son of Mr. and
States. Naturally he does not himself benefit man who can rise above party—for we can that makes sailing slow, uncertain and expensive. Our city charter
j machine made record time the
sec het
from the disbursement of favors by his sub rise above party—we are Americans first and does not provide a Dry Dock specially planned to get rid of these Mrs. Newton Coif and a former
, balance of the distance. The time
out
Barnacles.—Milton Carmichael in The Detroit Courier.
Northville resident, is appearing
saved was considerable and was
AV stick,
ordinates. There is no question of personal not partisans."
every Sunday afternoon at 2:15
her
worth many dollars, as the boys
impropriety involved.
SHARE
THE
WEALTH
o'clock
over
station
CKLW.
as
vio
The President with the highest ideals and
| were able to get to work just that
tosoGoe
Bill asked Jake if he was in favor of the divide-the-wealth plan. linist. Mr. Coif is second music
--------------But it is a fact nevertheless that persons who the loftiest sentiments painted a picture of
1 much sooner."
said Jake. If you had a hundred dollars in the bank would you
receive favors from the government are among what government would do for the citizen. Sure
give me half, asked Bill. Certainly. If you had a dozen cows would
the most active supporters of the party in The chains of bondage for the common man you be willing to give me six? Sure. If you had forty acres of land,
power and are contributing constantly to its were to be unloosed. The wealth of the few would you give me twenty? Of course. And if you had two pigs, would
political funds.
was to be distributed to the many. The poor you divide? No. you dern fool. I have two pigs!—Buffalo, N. D. Times
The benefits that the governmental dispens were to be given better homes, better living Herald.
ers of these favors receive are essentially standards—the underprivileged were no long
PAYING BILLS
Here's a rather frank letter from a debtor to his creditor: "Dear
political. The political party in office is en er to be trampled upon by the haughty or ar
Sir: I got your letter about what I owe you. Now be pachunt. I aint.
abled to retain power by reason of the benefits rogant “overprivileged”!
forgot
you.
Plees
wate.
When
some fool pays me I pay you. If this
it has bestowed on influential citizens who or
And who was to effect this transformation? wuz judgment day and you wuz no more redy to meet your maker
ganize the vote or contribute funds to help or As if inspired, the President spoke about the as I am to meet your bill you sure would go to hell. Hoping yo will
ganize the vote.
concept of government which he would bring do this yours truly .... "—George Averill in The Birmingham
Take the case of federal office holders. They to the New Deal. And then he turned over the ’ Eccentric.
are appointed on the recommendation of Sen job to a gang of ignominious politicians who
WHAT
IS
ators or Representatives or members of the boldly ignored every precept of the civil ser
The New Deal—A government of politicians, by politicians and
New Deal Party. The President of the United vice system which had been recognized for for politicians. May it perish from the earth before the country is
States acquiesces in the system and gives it half a century as the apotheosis of good gov turned over wholesale to communists and radicals.—Dick Cook in
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. MAY 3. 4 and 5
The Hastings Banner.
his encouragement, if not his unqualified sup ernment.
George Bancroft, Ann Sothern, Victor Jory
port.
OLD
FASHIONED
More than this—the people were to be sys
•HELLSHIpnMORGAN”
We may be a bit old-fashioned but we still prefer to see the
Is it right for a President of the United tematically deceived, they were not to be told
doing his spring plowing instead of loafing near the mail box
States to allow public funds to be disbursed the truth. Charges were to go unanswered. fanner
Turbulent drama when men mutiny.
waiting for a government check for taking his land out of production.
—ALSO—
or public offices to be given to persons who
For the everlasting shame of the New Deal —J. E. McMullen in The Linden Leader.
Ross Alexander, Anita Louise
become intertwined in the extension of politic - is that it does not care to answer charges but
al power for the administration?
prefers to call names. It chooses to impugn
•BRIDES ARE
ike THAT"
Charges galore have been made that “relief" motives, to throw mud, to raise smoke screens.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. MAY 8 and 7
is dominated by politics. It remained for Sen Apparently the New Dealers believe the
Marlene Dietrich, Gary Cooper
ator Holt, Democrat and New Dealer, to make American people are “too dumb" to under
—in—
the revelations about the scandalous situa stand that their money is being manipulated
“DESIRE”
tion in West Virginia which is paralleled in by politics and that government of the poli
The
alluring
Dietrich
as
a
vagabond
thief meets an irresist
other states of the union.
We will look out for the little
ticians and by the politicians and for the poli
ible American who steals her heart.
Does the President do anything about it? ticians has become the New Deal’s true slo
Newt_____________ Comedy—“Hill Billy Love"
things
in
your
Insurance
which
He promised there would be no politics *n gan.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. MAY 8 and 9
“relief." But the whole situation reeks with
take care of the big things in
Why is there no real investigation made by
Ann Sothern, Bruce Cabot
the political machinations of local leaders who Congress of the charges of politics in “relief”?
time
of
loss.
could not for one moment keep their positions
There is no inference to be drawn from all
" DON'T GAMBLE WITH LOVE ”
if the White House chose to frown upon such this that high officials of the New Deal have
— ALSO —
activity.
been dishonest. Far from it. It is no viola
John Arledge, Louise Latimer
We Like to Be of Service to Yo
But Mr. Roosevelt is presumably a convert tion of the penal code ,to be incompetent or
to the system. He evidently believes in the wasteful. It is no violation of law to ignore
“TWO IN REVOLT”
“spoils system” because he has paid enthusias the merit system and put one’s friend in public
tic tribute to Jacksonian doctrines and because office. Indeed, Congress for three consecutive
in hs cabinet there sits the chairman of the years has been exempting more and more gov
Democratic National Committee and the chair ernmental posts from civil service require-

Elton R. Eaton__Editor and Publisher
Sterling Eaton,___ Business Manager

25 Years Ago

Eve's EpiGrAms

Penniman*Allen
Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan
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THE LITTLE THINGS:

WALTER A. HARMS

Essay Written by Plymouth Boy
Wins Honors in National Contest
•Editor’s Note: This is the es ture: these are the tokens which
say with which Russell Kirk. Jr.. ten generations that loved and
17-year-old Plymouth high school hated and perished have given to
student, won the $50 first prize their children.
There is the miner's poke from
in the essay division of the na
tional contests sponsored by California. Isaac Pierce. who
Scholastic magazine. It appeared crossed the continent in 1849,
in the April 25 issue of the mag filled it with gold dust and nug
gets before he took it back to
azine, with his picture.’
Michigan. It represents the total
MEMENTOS
profit of that trip of danger and
By Russell Kirk. Jr.
Three centuries is but a short adventure when he was nineteen,
time in history: still, what we that journey across the plains. It
know as America has developed hints at his years as a miner and
during that brief period. To us cattleman. Then back to the east.
America is old. and the men who Caroline Pierce, his wife, whose
tintype shows character, kept a
made it are ancients.
Near the center of it is
No branch of my family has scrapbook.
an article from a defunct Newlived here much more than three York
newspaper,
headed: "Im
hundred years:one branch less portant . . . Assassination
the
than a hundred. Never "illus President!” It is the death of
of the
trious," sometimes hard-pressed man
from Springfield who saved
financially, sometimes affluent, ai the nation.
rways moving westward, striving
My Scotch forefathers are re“and failing and succeeding and
fighting and dying, the family j puted to have been surgeons. On

ocean to ocean. Some of these
souvenirs are utterly useless—due
bills for sums long since paid, re •
ceipts from companies dissolved
by bankruptcy. But in these worn
objects is something more than
the substance of the memento
itself.
Such legacies from the past are
monuments to what was once
America. Dumbly they tell us of
the desperate struggle with a new
land, of the clashing of greatarmies, of the lives of vigorous
individuals who now are dust, of
the westward surge of a nation.
They reveal iron wills and reckless
courage and unsurpassed devotion
and grim stubbomess and patient
labor. They are a part of America
itself. These mementos are all
that many of them left to narrate
the efforts and the passions of
those unrecorded in history. There
is humor in those letters, tragedy
in those obituaries, bravery in
those uniforms, and perseverance
in that furniture.
Despite all the wealth and
pride we have gained by the ef
forts of these men and women,
with all the luxury and culture
which they toiled to give us, can
we hope to be the people they

MAY DAY
May Day is almost here with
all its gay traditions of dancing
on village greens, winding flow
ered May poles and hanging May
baskets on door knobs. It's the
opening act of summer and one
of the nicest days in the whole
year.
Long ago there was a firm be
lief that any girl who washed her
face in dew before dawn on May
day would have radiant beauty
throughout the year. It was a
delightful romantic belief, but not
quite practical enough for we
modems.
Nevertheless, if we really take
May day seriously, that same
radiant beauty can be ours, for
today. May day is celebrated as
Health day. and what is beauty
after all but buoyant health? And
L'm rather typified’what' used'to! w <*«*
a
case intended were?
how can one thoroughly enjoy all
the delights of summer without
be considered the American peo • tb
tiy° £ancets' Property
health?
pie. Some of these ancestors were | of the Edinburgh man who has
Let's start our beauty crusade
English, some were Scotch, some j been dead for a^n?st tWb cen*
were Irish, some were German, • tunes. There remains only one
May day. Just a little perMr. and Mrs. Will Groth, of this
Always occupied with their labor, lancet (intended for bleeding),
serverance. and radiant health
Detroit,
spent
Sunday
with
their
they left little behind them in the j and that little knife is blunted
can be ours. Plenty of exercise,
form of worldly goods, and what I bY having been utilized to cut parents, the Albert Groths.
plenty of rest and relaxation, and
Mrs. Orson Corwin and son. and abundance of the right kind
they left was disposed of by their Plus tobacco. The Kirks left Scotequailv busy heirs. The old hous- , |and long ago. seeking opportunity Emerson, spent the week-end of food will do it. Get at least sev
with their son and brother and en hours sleep out of eveiy 24. Get
es. the old land, the old farms are ‘in a n€W land.
no longer in our hands—we have , A bronze badge, ornamented wife. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Corwin, out in the open air. take walks,
moved on to new localities. Such • with crossed gun barrels, bears the in Byron. Ohio.
play tennis, badminton or your
is the tide of American life. But I inscription. “Geo. W. JohnsonMr. and Mrs. Roy Kehrl and favorite games. Then remember
they have left fragments of their ’ 8th N. Y. Art.” He was among the little Dorothy of Dearborn, were these simple rules for a healthmost prized individual possessions, i missing of the Civil War, struck week-end guests at the R. W. building diet: Eat at least two
their keepsakes. Occasionally our , by the Confederate shells at Cold Kehrl home.
vegetables besides potatoes 'one
family will drag out the battered 1 Harbor, the only battle Grant
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Boyson raw*, two fruits 'one citrus*, a
boxes, dust the worn books, re- would have chosen to fight over, of Detroit, were supper guests. cereal (the whole grain variety*,
finish a piece of antique furni- There are other souvenirs of that Friday, at the Congregational an egg. meat, or a meat substitute,
war between the states, as well— parsonage.
and at least a quart of milk ev
an infantry cap. and letters. One
day. Then
and Mrs. Alfred Manfcin ery- ,,
. u just watch the
of these faded missives reads, in of Mr.
Sturgis,
visited
last
week
at
the
;
sparkle
of health in JOU^.
part: “Without designing to boast. home of their son. Charles Man- I th® 8low °f
health
v0U1 CAtSnS’
I am certain that none of the kin and family and Sunday ail "°.110
*J
other officers in the company can were dinner guests of the Harry j bei?g and Vita ltyv
make the men perform the evo Mankin family in Redford.
I Here are some recipes that will
lutions of 'the troopers dismount'
help you out with those diet rules
Sunday afternoon visitors at
and ’the platoon dismissed' better
Golden Casserole
parsonage
than I can . . . The military rules the Congregational
'Takes care of the milk. eggs
of General McClellan are so strict were Rev. Paul Zimmerman, of and one vegetable).
Aurora.
Ill.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
that it is difficult for anyone, ev
4 hard cooked eggs
en a commissioned officer, to A. Wright, of Ypsilanti.
1 Medium bunch asparagus
leave camp." The soldier's saber
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buers en *2 eup grated cheese
was lost long years past.
tertained relatives from Detroit. Buttered crumbs.
And from the Spanish-Ameri Cv.nday.
White Sauce.
Cook asparagus until tender.
can War; Camp Alger. Va.. July
Mrs. Myra Taylor visited Mrs.
1. 1898—We have plenty to eat Emma Taylor, in New Hudson. Slice eggs, add to asparagus
which has been cut in 1-inch long
such as it is. We will probably '? a day.
be in Cuba in a couple of months
The local members of thn pieces. Place in buttered dish
We have many such soldiers' let Daughters ot America are urged I Add
sauce “ "*5*®%,
ters.
:o be present Friday. May 1 at' cheese has been added. Sprinkle
p.m.
for the ....
public Rallv dav I P»>U>
buttered crumbs
and bake
Abraham Peirce, the first of his
.
_
a.. Oh
Ira o mPfillim hnt
at
the
Grange
hall
in
Plymouth
1
for
20
minutes
in
a medium hot
name to arrive on these shores, _ . . _ .
.
. ’I „,.Arr
is stated to have made on Jan School of instruction given
by1
uary 20. 1627. an exchange with the state officers and drill teams.
~ c~
Capt. Miles Standish, two shares Dinner at 6 p.m. Public cordially -■
white sauce
j 2 tablespoons butter
in a red cow for two ewe lambs." invited.
Favored by fine weather, the' 2 tablespoons flour
according to our seventy-year old.
five - hundred page family his roast beef supper, given Thurs- j } CUP
tory. Curiously we wonder what day at the town hall, by the i 'a teaspoon salt.
butter. add flour and make
the total capitalization of that ladies of the Congregational'
cow was. and whether it consti church was a successful event. , a smooth paste, add milk gradMr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl ually. stimng constantly, and
tuted the first stock company m
America.
were supper guests of their child- cook until thick. Add salt.
Abraham's great-great-great- ren. Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley.
Strawberry Bavarian Cream
great-great-great grandson, who Seven Mile road.
spelled his name "Pierce." acquir
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durrow 'takes care of milk. eggs, fruit
ed a tract of land one hundred were Sunday supper guests in the 1*4 cups milk
2 eggs
and sixty acres in extent from John Gerst home, Newburg.
the government, and settled there
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro. 2 tablespoons sugar
in 1835. A strong energetic man son. Earl, and Miss M. Stoops. Salt
he was. but as old age crept upon J spent the week-end at their cot- .
tablespoons gelatine
him. blindness came also. We have! tage at Henderson lake and at- *•» CUP cold water
, his tough twisted cane, his pearl I tended the trout festival at West,
Pin* cream
collar buttons and cuff links set Branch.
3 tablespoons powdered sugar
in the handle. Year after year
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Bently and 34 teaspoon vanilla
that stick gropingly guided a ! friends of Detroit, spent'Sun- 1 qt. strawberries,
fiery impatient spirit.
i day-with the Donald Clements.
My great-grandfather Johnson's I Mrs. Henry Whittaker, after
revolver lies in a drawer of the visiting in Howell. Edmore. Lansbig house he built. The little | ing and Flint, joined her husweapon.
inlaid with figures of i band at the Glenn Whittaker
All-j
buffaloes and Indians, accompan home. Sunday.
WEATHER? ied him on his trips through the Mr. and'Mis. Merrill Renwick j
rough lumber camps of central 1 and family of South Lyon, called '
Michigan: he was in the lumber at their parents home. Sunday'
business while the great lumber afternoon and Mr. and Mrs. Z. i
boom struck Michigan, and had A. Foster were supper guests of1
Give us 3 minutes to point
left his New York home at the their parents. Mr. and Mrs. G.
out why “G-3” is Amer
age of twenty to go with the C. Foreman.
ica’s best-seller — no ifs,
famous oxcart to another state
Mr. and Mrs. C. W.. Payne, en- '
ands, orbuts! To become
where he was to lose and win tertained at Sunday supper for
prosperity in startling succession. the Rev. Paul Zimmerman, of.
America’s best-seller, it
The Porters, another of my an Aurora. Ill.. Mrs. C. M. Pennell.!
had to be America’s best
cestral connections, all kept dia daughters Katherine and Ruth |
bny—and that’s the “G-3”
ries: I have six of them here. They and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lewis.
'
tell
largely of constant work, and
All-Weather for you!
Mrs. C. W. Payne, visited Mon
; they are penned in crabbed little day afternoon. Mss. James Car
Evidence? — we’ve got
I letters, but they are well written. ney of Azalia, who’is a patient in
plenty . . . local proof of 1 There are numerous other sou the University hospital in Ann
venirs. A rusty steelyard hangs on Arbor.
bitter than 43% greater
a hook: it weighed generations of
sou-skid mileage, quick
babies, being the only means avail
Sister Not Held for Debts
er- stopping, safer grip,
able. Tintypes of multitudinous
A sister Is not responsible for
relatives, forgotten by all save a
longer endurance. Get
few. portray sharp faces, bearded the debts of her brothers unless she
your money’s worth and
. faces, powerful faces, worn faces. has done somethin!; to assume re
then some—see us about
I Even my bed of carved . walnut sponsibility. nor can she he com
' was made by an ancestor. The pelled to contribute to his support,
s!
1 chest of drawers is equally an- fanless there Is some showing
i tique. The queer sticks of salve in of responsibility assumed. .The fact
I our medicine cabinet are com of the blood relationship does not
pounded from a formula given my create liability.
great-grandmother
by silent,
grateful Indians who met all
others with sullen suspicion. The'
box of arrowheads in that closet
was collected by my great-uncle.
The Paisley shawl fragment is
part of a large one long since div
ided into numerous pieces. Of
course, there are family Bibles
containing genealogical records
of births, deaths, and marriages.
The big bedspread came from
Ireland at least a hundred years
past. Two great volumes of
Shakespeare, the plates of which
have been destroyed, are ances
tral relics. Coins and bills in old
pocketbooks, unspent
through
seventy years, pay mute tribute
to thrift. Letters sent by messen
ger. there being no postoffice in
the eighteenth century, are tight
ly tied with thread. Envelopes
bearing designs of the Civil War. j
of the Spanish-American War. of J
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
the Columbian Exposition, or of ’
other events crowd our stamp al- I
312 Pearson Street
Ypsilanti, Mich.
bums. These are but a few of the j
mementos left by almost forgotten I
folk.
Old family possessions such as
these can be found in many a
household—in attic, in cellar, or
displayed for the admiration of
Local Representative
visitors. They are scattered among
402 N. Mill St.
the members of families which
have spread themselves from

Salem

MATS AU
THIS TALK
ABOUT

(Mention

Rupture

Memorials

Place your order now to insure

setting for Decoration Day . . .
We have a large stock on our
floors to choose from.

James Austin
oil co.
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JESSE HAKE

. . ,,
. _ . .Grocery Go. for the past eight,
Scald milk and add gradually to schools to be held at the Train- years has received two promo- 1 Local Boy Leaves to
_!g yolks, slightly beaten and ing
inc- school
srhnni in May.
Mav.
tions in
recent months, the '
» ♦ RocoA-JJ
A
Doris Williams, with Elizabeth last one promoting him to be'
mixed with sugar and salt. Cook
Jo,n oaseoatl UUD
over hot water, stirring constant Shoner as runner-up, represent manager of the shop.
|
-------ly, until mixture thickens, then ed the Kinyon school at North
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Faulkner
Clarence
Levandowski left
add gelatine, soaked in cold wa ville in the spelling contest last and son. Eugene, of Jackson, Tuesday morning for Superior.
ter. Strain and add egg whites, Friday.
spent Sunday in the Spangler Wisconsin, to join the Northern
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root Jr. home.
beaten until stiff. Set bowl in a
pan of icef water and stir until were Mr. and Mrs. William Fore
Mr. and Mrs. Perry J. Rich- League baseball club which opens
mixture begins to thicken. Add man's guests at Northville over wine. of Detroit, visited at the its season May 7. This will be
cream, beaten until stiff and mix the week-end.
home of the former's brother. Levandowski's second year with
Betsy Ross went to Detroit George Richwine.
ed with powdered sugar and
the Superior club.
vanilla. Line ring mold with strips Friday to help her little cousin,
Mrs. William Cuffman. of Ro
of sponge cake or lady fingers. Barbara Oehring, celebrate her meo. visited her sister-in-law.
Jean Hersholt has portrayed
Pour in cream and chill. Crush sixth birthday.
Mrs. Iaewis Root, over the week doctors so many times that much
strawberries with just enough
Mr. and .Mrs. Floyd Hillman end.
of his fan mail is addressed "Dr.
sugar to sweeten and fill center and Mrs. Esther NeWhouse, of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Adam Jean Hersholt."
of mold with berries when ready ■ Detroit, were luncheon guests at son of Ridge road entertained
to serve.
i..
home Sunday Saturday night at dinner and R. Perry ana daughter and hus
: the Miller
: afternoon.
bridge for Mr. and Mrs. H. R. band. Mr. and Mrs. Wheaton
H. C. Root, who has been em- Hoover and daughters. Aileen Leahy and Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
; ployed by the Swisher Wholesale and Isabel, of Dundee. Mrs. W. Urban, of Highland Park.
The Sunday school contest
closed last Sunday with the blues ;
in the lead.
The Ladies’ Aid meeting for,
May has been postponed one j
week, to be held May 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy went j
to Bancroft last week Wednes-;
day to attend the funeral of j
their cousin. Bert Rathbum.
I
Before You Buy that NEW SPRAYER
Mrs. William Dean, Mrs. Emma j
Ryder and Mrs. L. Clemens at- '
Look at the
tended the W.C.T.U. meeting:
held at the home of Mrs. Gilbert j
Brown last Thursday afternoon. J
We are glad to report that*
Mrs. Harry Gilbert is still im- I
proving from her recent opera- [

Newburg

MR. FRUIT GROWER-

tion.

Another new house is being
built in Newburg, on Newburg
road, south, by Mr. Bennett, of
Detroit.
Rev. and Mrs. Davies enter- I
tained Monday night and Tues-|
day for Rev. and Mrs. Pritchard ,
of Montrose, and Rev. and Mrs. I
Pailthorp. of Durand. Mi's. Pail- •
throp. granddaughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Davies, gave a piano I
recital at Assembly hall, Detroit.,
Monday evening. Rev. and Mrs.:
Pailthorp left' Tuesday for Col- •
umbus. Ohio, to attend the gen- I
eral M. E. conference. Mrs. Prit- j
chard will visit at the parsonage ,
the remainder of the week.
i
Mrs. Ida Thomas, entertained;
at dinner Tuesday noon for Mrs. I
Edith Eckland. Mrs. Jean Peter- ,
sen. Mrs. Cicily Evans, and Mrs. 1
Gladys Ryder.

West
Plymouth
To each of the three rural
school selling the most Christ
mas seals per capita, a trophy
was to be awarded. The Kinyon
school was one of the three,
and recently Miss Mabel Spicer
brought the award to the school.
Tbn
The IfinvAn
Kinyon cphnnl
school otfpnrtprt
attended a
rehearsal at Newburg Wednes
day. April 22. The Allen and
Hanford schools have come to
the Kinyon school for rehearsals

UNIVERSAL

MODEL LB 333
shown is only one of the
many we have to choose
from to suit your spray
ing needs.........................

We have all sizes from 3 gallon
per minute to 25 gal. per minute

Guns, Hose and Accessories

UNIVERSAL POWER SPRAYER CO., Inc.
PLYMOUTH,............................................ MICHIGAN
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As the final plan now stands, first of this nature was held Sat
the men’s and boys’ class will urday and the winner was Mrs.
begin on Tuesday, May 5; and Ethel Fielders. Glen Hook and
continue through the following Foster Piazza were tied for sec
two Tuesdays. The women’s and ond place.
girls’ class will be held on Thurs
In the sweepstakes tournament
day. May 7, 14 and 21. The les Sunday, Mat Powell and Herman
sons will begin at 7 o'clock in Dworman, of Plymouth, tied for
That the free group lessons be the evening and last for one first place with two other besting offered by Michigan Golf 'hour each. All Plymouth. North - ball combinations, Bill Fishlock
association courses are going to | ville and surrounding residents and Jimmie Lock and Herb Cush •
be well attended is indicated by | are urged to participate. Bill ing and Norm Copland. Their
the enthusiastic reception given j Fishlock. Plymouth Country club
the plan by the many golfers and professional, is planning to at- best-ball scores were 65.
Plans are now being laid for
would-be golfers/who have re I tend a meeting of all the prosponded.
V.
I fessionals who will take part in the first major tournament of the
year
at Plymouth Country club.
i
this
program
this
week
where
a
Plymouth CountrWkilyeports
will be a flag tournament and
many advance notices from both 1 uniform program for conducting It
will be held on Memorial day.
men and women who are plan ; the lessons will be adopted.
30. The only requirement
ning to attend. A good percent
In addition to the interest ex- Mayentry
is an official handicap
age of the players registered for j pressed at Plymouth Country for
Saturday and Sunday were out ! club over the week-end about which is obtained by turning in
practicing their form in antici ! the free lessons, much interest all 18-hole cards played on the
pation of the free memberships I was given to the kickers handi- course. At least three cards must
and prizes to be given to those ’ cap tournament staged Saturday. be turned in and to be eligible for
displaying the best form at the The club puts on the kickers future tournaments, cards must
end of the lessons.
. tournament each Saturday and be turned in as games are played.
The feature of the flag tourna
One important change was made no entry fee is charged, the touris that all players are rated
in the original plans at a meet ! nament being designed to attract ment
to their established
ing of representatives of asso I more interest in the competitive I according
so that all entries
ciation courses last Wednesday I side of the game besides making handicap
start out on an even basis.
night. It was decided that the it possible for anyone to win. The I The line-up of the league in
lessons would be given over a
three-week period instead of six
weeks, as it was thought that the
original plan of six weeks would
Fountains
FERTILIZERS
Feeders
extend too long I into the golfing
season and most of the profes
BABY CHICKS
sionals gave their assurance that
'they could benefit the golfers
Larro Chick Builder____________________ $2.80
just as much or more than they
could on the six-week plan.
Larro Egg Mash _________________________2.50
The M.G.A. also decided to
Farm Bureau Mash_______________________2.35
have the men and boys class on
one night and the women and
HAY
—
DOG FOOD
—
STRAW
girls class on one night due to
the fact that many fathers and
sons and mothers and daughters
THE
PLYMOUTH
FEED
STORE
would be more conveniently tak
477 S. Main—Phone 33-W.
en care of if they could take their
lessons together.

Interest Shown
In Golf Lessons

Z'

Local Items
Miss Grace Carr spent the week- ; Mrs. Lydia Hubbard and her
daughter and husband. Mr. and
end with friends in Detroit.
Mrs. L. G. Manners, of Chicago,
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Poster Whitney of Mrs.
Detroit, were visitors Saturday ville. John Christensen, in North
of L. E. Wilson on Mill street.
* * *
* * »
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Matevia.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schroder
who
recently
purchased some
visited their daughter, Mrs. Floyd
land on the Hix road, are living
Smith, at Royal Oak Friday.
at the home of Mrs. Nellie Birch
on South Main street until their
Mrs. E. A. Kimmell, who has new home is finished.
been ill for the past week, is able
* * *
to be up and around again.
Mrs. George P. Hunter and
granddaughter. Marion G. Squires
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dickinson of
were week-end visit
spent Monday evening at the ors Detroit,
of Mr. and Mrs. William
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Squires
on North Harvey street.
Bowring on the Northville road. ,

» # *

Charles Grainger, of this city
Harry Scott, of Detroit, was a
caller Saturday at the home "of and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Graing
William Glympse on Maple ave er of Thamesville. Ontario, at
tended
the funeral of Mrs. Oscar
nue.
Singer in Howell Saturday.
* * »
Mrs. John S. Michener and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bakewcll
son, of Adrian, were guests of
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Luther and daughters. Alice and Olive
May. were in Alma Sunday to at
Peck, a few days last week.
tend the caravan and program at
’ the Masonic home in charge of the
The Ladies' Aid of the Luther Past Masters association of the
an church will meet with Mrs. [Metropolitan area.
F. Peterson on Holbrook avenue i
* * *
Wednesday afternoon. May 6, at
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman
2:30 o'clock. Mrs. Emil Schilling ! and
her
aunt.
Mrs. jsther- Newwill be assistant hostess. Everyone ' house, of Detroit,
visijed relatives
welcome.
and friends in Plymouth and
♦ * ♦
I Northville Sunday.
Forrest Gorton, who has been
* *
ill with pneumonia, is now able i Donald and •Rose
Burrows and
~.o be out of doors.
Avis Cooly of Holland, were
* * *
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Mrs. Orville Myers, of Decatur. Burrows over the week-end. Mrs.
Illinois, has been the guest of her Donald Burrows and little son,
aunt. Mrs. William E. Bredin.
Robert, accompanied them home
* * *
Sunday evening after spending
Lydia Ebersole will spend the the past week at the Burrows
week-end at the home of Mr. home on Farmer street.
♦ * *
and Mrs. Oliver Herrick on the
3radner road.
L. M. Prescott-, of Dixon. Illi
* * *
nois. who has been spending a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kometh few days at the F. D. Schrader
and family, of Bay City were home, will return home the lat
callers Sunday at the home of ter part of the week accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poppenger by Mrs. Prescott and their little
daughter. Sally Wynn, who have
on Penniman avenue.
* * *
been visiting
here the past
Harold Schmidt, who met such month.
-* * *
a severe accident at the Felt
Frederick Spurr has sold his
Products company about a month
ago. is improving and able to be home on Jener street to Robert
Wesley of Birmingham, who will
out.
* * *
take immediate possession. Mr.
move to the former
Silas Sly and daughters. Mrs. Spurr will
Gruebner home on Soutn
Clyde Smith and Dorothy Sly. Albert
street, which he has pur
were in Redford Wednesday af Main
chased.
ternoon to attend the funeral of
their cousin Don Stringer, who
Read The Want Ads
died suddenly Sunday.

Maiirfhviant Ads Cost
Liirtle, Accomplish Much

It Will Pay You To Have

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE
PHONE 228

Corbett Electric Co.
799 Blunk Ave.

Sunday, May 10th—
Wherever you are—Whatever you do
She is always thinking of you.
Let us help you with some personal gift—a "gift that will last." of which
we have a large selection of new and up-to-date patterns in
JEWELRY, WATCHES. CLOCKS, TOILET ARTICLES. LAMPS. (ROCKERY
AND FANCY GLASSWARE, BIBLES AND STATIONERY.
Or surprise her with a check to pay for a pair of new glasses properly fitted
at our Optical Department.
Don’t fail to visit our Gift and Greeting Card Department—a full line of
MOTHER DAY CARDS

C. G. DRAPER

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

CLEAN UP

WHICH

PAINT UP

would ytztzchoose
THIS

Friday, May 1st, 1936

which the Plymouth Country
club team will compete has not
been definitely completed. It is
known that such teams as Plym
outh C. C.. Hawthorne Valley,
Warren Valley, Redford, North
Hills, Bonnie Brook and Bob 'o’
link will be grouped in the
same league but due to some late
entries, the line-up had to be
revised. Final details will be an
nounced next week.

. OR . . THIS /

FIX UP
HE Chamber of Commerce urges every resident and property own
er of Plymouth to make a special effort to CLEAN UP - PAINT
UP and FIX UP their property in the city during the next few
weeks Plymouth is one of the cleanest cities in Michigan. Let us keep
it that way.

T

Booklets from the government at Washington on The City Home
Garden, Growing Annual Flowering Plants and The Planting and
Care of Lawns are available at this office for the asking. This is the
time to make your surroundings more beautiful. In cases where im
provements are to be made on buildings both banking institutions can
furnish FHA loans.
It is the duty of every resident to do his part in this activity. Let
your civic pride help keep Plymouth the finest town in Michigan.

ACME Quality New Era Balanced Formula House
•Fa- Paint gives you years of extra wear—cuts repaint

ing cost in half—costs less per square foot of surface
covered thoroughly. Don’t gamble with unknown value.'
See us before you buy house paint and we’ll save you
money on pointing costs. -

ACME QUALITY

House Paint
COSTS LESS PER JOB PER YEAR

Gayde Brothers
The RED & WHITE Store

!

I

The Plymouth Chamber of Commerce

|

!.
:v 4i
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T riday, May 1st, 1936
TRACK TEAM
WINS AGAIN

The Pilgrim Prints

dance tune with equal favor.
Among foods he places escalloped
potatoes as the most enticing dish
he has yet discovered. Maroon is
his favorite color, and typewriting
is his favorite subject in school.
Sincehe has many friends it was
difficult- for him to pick those he
is most attracted to but finally
hie chose Les Upton, Keith Van
Amburg and Jack Kinsey as the
favorites.

CENTRAL NOTES

The B kindergarteners are
making various kinds of boats,
The Rock track team finally hit
such as sail boats, freighters, and
its stride Friday, April 24, when
cabin boats, for woodwork. They
they took the Ypsilanti team by
made some free-hand tearings of
the score of 31-73 on the latter’s
sailboats. The A kindergarteners
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
own track, running in good weath
are making plans for a garden,
er and on a very good track. This
which they intend to plant in
meet shoves Plymouth up a notch
their sand box. They are going to
and they are now next to the top ROCKS LOSE TWO
bring dirt and seeds from home.
ranking which is held by the TENNIS MATCHES
Miss Sly’s pupils are making
Panthers' of River Rouge, who as
The Plymouth net team lost
John L. Urban, happy-go-lucky, safety first posters. Shirley Hitt
yet remain undefeated. In the two
tennis
matches
last
week
and
and
Shirley Hills are back to
auburn haired senior, was bom in
running events Plymouth took all
seconds except one in half-mile failed to win from any of-Its op JACK SESSIONS ................... Editor^elumnist, Assembly Writer a coal state, Washington, Pennsyl school after a long illness.
On Thursday night, April TOM BROCK ................................................................... Sports Editor vania to be exact, April 21, 1918.
Mrs. Bird’s students made win
and all first except two. In the ponents.
Plymouth’s team of Moe, L. DON BLESSING.......................Sports and Senior Class Activities
Previous to entering the Plymouth dow boxes in'art class. Joyce Talothers Plymouth walked away 23,
McAllister, Norman, Pass
schools he attended a general madge and Robert Kimbrale are
with all the firsts. The timing Smith,
McClain, and Lyke, met Tren JOHN MOORE .............................................................................. Sports course, and says that his plans as absent because they have chicken
on some of the events was cut age,
ton
at
Trenton
and
was
decisively
CHARLES
ORR
.....................
j.........................................................................
Sports
to further his schooling are very pox.
down considerably but in the beaten. They lost three single
Mrs. Haliday's pupils are mak
others concerning length and matches and both doubles. On the IRETA McLEOD ............................................................ Feature Writer vague.
He had been active in inter ing president booklets, for which
height no advancements were next night. Friday, the same team JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................... Girls Character Clubs
class sports, and has been a mem they are writing stories about the
and Student Council
made. A successful change was lost by the same score to Rivet
made in the relay team and it won Rouge in a match played at Riv JEANETTE BROWN ............... Music and Junior Class Activities ber of the baseball squad for the presidents of the United States.
Miss Detwiler’s pupils have
past four years. John has taken
for the first time this season.
erside Park. From these two RUSSEL KIRK ........................................................................ Forensics part in both the musicale and made clean-up posters. Margaret
120 high hurdles—Wagenschutz matches.
Plymouth’s prospects are ALICE WILLIAMS..................... Starkweather Notes and Features Stunt night. He was the boy that Jean Nichol brought a bouquet of
P.: Egge P; Miller. Y. l$:01.
looking very bright.
played the bones in the junior adder-tongues to school. Jo Ann
100 yard run—Fisher P; Bor- notThe
Rocks seem to get better as ETHEL REBITZKE ........................................................... Social News
last year. Sports, hunting, Gorton is absent because of an
dine P: Hendon Y. 11:02.
matches go on because when MARVIN CRIGER .............................................................. Boys’ Clubs stunt
fishing, and hitch-hiking are accident.
Mile—Lee Y; Archer P; Haig, the
ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar
they
played
Dearborn
at
Plym
Miss Carr's students made
among
his important hobbies. He
Y. 5:05.
outh on Monday. April 27, Dear
“Dutch Boy" window decorations.
440 yard run—Chamber Y; born won only by a 4-0 score. BETTY FLAHERTY ......................................... Central School Notes is always one of the first hunters The 5 A’s made free-hand maps
School classes and clubs will be reported by the entire staff.
out
to
get
his
limit,
but
he
says
Geer P; Willis Y. 57:01.
Moe was unable to finish his
he does not always get it. If you of Egypt. The 5 B’s made some
120 low hurdles—Wagenschutz singles match, so only four match
have never seen John in his hunt nice ' vegetable posters in con
P; Egge P; Heenden Y. 14:01.
es were played.
ing outfit you have certainly nection with hygiene.
SENIOR’S
WHO’S
WHO
SELECT
SUBJECT
Miss Frantz’s pupils made pa
220 yard run—Bordine P; Fish
missed something. Besides hunt
OF DEBATE SEASON
THE SEVEN HUNDRED
er P; Dimond Y. 26.
and fishing, he does a great per window boxes with paper tu
Donald Thrall, only son of Mr. ing
deal of trapping. You can com lips. Twenty-seven boys and girls
880 yard run—Klienschmidt P:
This account of the Matinee
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Thrall,
was
bom
Mr.
Latture.
coach
of
debate,
have
their gold star penmanship
Palmer Y; Cobb Y. 2:14:6.
Dance held by Student Council has received notice of the debate in Detroit on March 29, 1918, monly see John hitch-hiking to
accepted. They learned a
Relay—Plymouth, Willis. Jollif- shortly before Easter is a little be question selected by the Mich and moved to Plymouth when he one place or another. Of his host papers
poem tfie “Baby Seed Song.”
of
friends
he
places
J.
Gordon
fe. Bordine, and Egge.
hind time, but worth while. I am igan High School Forensic Asso was one year old. He has received
Miss -DeWaele’s pupils have
Shot PuL—Kinsey P; Staraus Y : all for the idea. If they had more ciation for discussion next sea all of his education in Plymouth. first. All food appeals to his taste made bobklets in which they in
of those things on Thursday, I son. Although formal wording of He is taking a college prep course, except banana cream pie, and he tend to keep all their original
Miller Y. 46 ft. 1*2 in.
Pole Vault Williams P; Rose Y: could have this column written the proposition has not yet been expecting to enter Michigan State places blue as his. choice for color. group compositions. Leif Eric
a lot sooner. I think that the determined, the subject will deal college at East Lansing. He has
Hewitt Y. 9 ft.
Johnson has been ill with pneu
High Jump—Wagenschutz P: most stimulating thing about the with government ownership of been very active at all times since PUPILS PARTICIPATE
monia. Billy Pascoe is a patient
Miller Y; Egge P. 5 ft. 5 in.
affair was the tea served to the electrical plants.
he entered high school. He is a IN DEMONSTRATION
at the University Hospital and
Broad Jump—Wagenschutz P; teachers. Mr. Latture tried to get
The question of government mo member of the Student Council,
will not be back in school this
Williams P; Chambers Y; 20 ft. 4 out of it. but Em Tee. the Chinese nopoly of the munitions industry, the band, Hi-Y, the Senior ex
year.
An
interested
crowd
of
parents
philosopher, made it his personal debated this season, will be ar ecutive board, and the woodwind and friends attended the demon
in.
Wagenschutz again took top responsibility to see that he got gued for the last time in the quartette. In junior high school he stration of physical education PERSONAL MENTION
honor in jumping points and Kin some. Mr. Evans was more appre championship contest this eve won second prize in the D.A.R. held in the high school gymna
sey, Williams, and Klienschmidt ciative, He gulped down the tea ning. Members of the squad will contest and was a member of sium
Friday, April 24. Di Tonight Florence Blessing will
made their firsts. Fisher and Bor just as soon as he got some sugar begin work on the new question both debate club and drama club. rected last
by Miss Kees and Mr. celebrate her birthday by giving
dine ran close to each other, both to go with it. He will never know after completion of this season.
He participated in two stunt Matheson, the various classes a wiener roast in Riverside Park
making the same number of how near he came to getting salt
Of the eight students who par nights and four musicales and has
10 minuses each in demon for some of her friends. Lois
points. The next meet will be in the tea instead of sugar. Since ticipated in decision interscholas been at several honor banquets. spent
strating the work they have been Schifle and Harry Richardson.
held at Ecorse on May 1, and the tea is primarily an Oriental drink, tic debating this season, five will He was a member of the high doing
during the past year. This Kye Moon and Fred Casterline.
team will still be running (we , Em- Tee thought it would be nice remain on the team to support school orchestra for two years. included
games and relays, folk Aileen Ciesielski and Ray Norton,
I if he fixed it up in the best negative or affirmative . of the Don is very well travelled, having
hope).
parts of a posture test, Helen Norgrove and Bud Matts,
i Oriental fashion. He went out in electrical power question. Two gone as far North as Quebec, as dances,
tests, figure marching, Jane Burley and Jay Levenworth,
TWO-HIT PITCHING
the kitchen and hunted around others, although not taking- part far South as Richmond, Va.. as badge
volleyball, and basket Florence Blessing and Dick JunENABLES FIRST SHUTOUT
for sugar. He found it in a big in decision contests, have receiv far East as New York and West matwork,
ball. The $24.10 profit was turned od, Eleanor and Donald Blessing,
can and filled a bowl with it. The ed experience in practice debates. as Chicago. He spent this year’s over
to the Student Council, who and Belva Barnes and Hal Hor
Plymouth, after winning a 5-0 sugar bowl was just about to Mr.
Easter vacation in Richmond. sponsored the performance.
ton are invited.
shut-out victory over the Dear Evans when Em Tee tasted the STARKWEATHER
Among Don’s hobbies are art,
Maxine Kingsley was honored
born Pioneers, thus giving them sugar and found it was salt. Mr. SCHOOL NOTES
music, dancing, and swimming. PIRATES HEROIZED
at a surprise shower given for her
three wins to no defeats, has sole Evans had to drink tea with pow
He is among the school’s foremost IN ONE ACT PLAY
by Bessie and Lalirabelle Wilden
possession of first place in the dered sugar.
artists
and
one
of
his
works
is
The kindergarten A children
at their home on Pine Street
Friend columnist Joe Merritt are learning to read. They have now on exhibit in the Carnegie
T.V.A.A. baseball league. Donald
In one of the most unusual Saturday evening. Those invited
• Lefty” Schifle was the winning of the Tatler’s Comer. Junior learned several words by means Gallaries at Pittsburg.
plays of the year a cast of Senior were Maxine Kingsley, Iola and
pitcher and “Scott” McLean the Kirk, and I were gossiping over of illustrations and are also illus
Drama club sought to show that Hazel Curtis. Ardath Baker, Ruth
bowls of chili con carni when I trating their favorite stories.
Knowles, Harriet Ingall, Dawn
loser.
Elois Steinhurst was born the pirates of old were not quite Jacobs.
a particularly biting reClara Belle Van Bonn, a mem- 17 Jean
Mary Jane Gamble. MyThe fine pitching of Schifle en - i made
the villains and heartless wretch
years
ago
on
May
3.
1918
Comer.
of the kindergarten, has mov- South Branch. Michigan. Her first es that they have been painted by rilla Savery, Dorothy and Lenore
abled the Rocks to rout the visit- ! mark about
~ the Tatler’s
.
...
ors. He allowed only two hits, both I *^at »s a quick but painful way t d.
history. They enacted Booth Tark- Hughes. Virginia Heintz, and Alice
two
years
of
schooling
were
spent
fjnri struck nut seven '
kill a man. demanded the agThe kindergarten B children are in Royal Oak and Mt. Pleasant ington's unique one-act play, Williams. The guests enjoyed
showing that the Dearborn nine 1 ^yated jxih^nist.
? a king airplanes out of scraps of respectively. Plymouth schools "Bimbo, the Pirate.” This play is games and refreshments after
take a ride on your motor cycle." ..cod and painting them.
found his offerings bad picking. suggested
educated her ever since the one of those which the drama I which Maxine opened her many
Junior.
With
idea
like
For nature study the second have
McLean also did some fine pitch
club has chosen for its annual I lovely and useful gifts.
third grade.
Miss Waldorf spent the week
ing. yielding only five hits, but that he deserves fifty dollars from grade children have used the
Dancing and art hold first place presentation of three one-act I end
bluebird, red-headed woodpecker.
at her home in Trenton and
his wildness enabled the Rocks Scholastic.
plays.
,
in
Jean's
hobbies.
We
have
seen
and
bob-white,
and
they
are
mak
to score five off five scattered TEACHERS HELP TO
The story begins aboard the IMiss Fr>'e spent ,the week-end at
results
of
this
on
several
occasions
ing a bird booklet with a story of
hits. The furthest hit of the game CELEBRATE DEBATE
ship of the king of pirates. Cap- I her home in Saginaw.
.
during
her
high
school
career.
I each bird in it.
was a triple by Schifle in the
tain Bimbo. Hal Horton, as RobMargaret and Virginia Heintz
I The number 2 class in the 2 A However sports must be included
and Elizabeth Whipple as Ly-1 sPent Sunday m Ann Arbor visitthird inning.
Members of the debate team i are reading “Good Times on the in her list, especially tennis and ert
have been captured and tied mg relatives.
Neither side scored in the first that will represent Plymouth in1 farin'"
basketball. Jean has been a mem dia
in. the stronghold of the ship. Jim
Muriel anc* Carol Nichol will
inning, but the second inning
auditorium were guests last! The second grade children are ber of Leaders' club and drama McClain, the captain’s right hand spend their week-end m northproved the big one for the Rocks. Hill
club. She has taken part in mu man. announces that Captain 1 erP1Michigan near West Branch.
Saturday
evening
at
the
home
of,
studying
phonics.
They
enjoy
Schifle. the first man up in the Miss Cary and Miss Allen. These learning to pronounce big words, sicales. "Stunt Night," and per
Alvah Elzerman and Russell
second, smashed a drive between two teachers prepared a chicken I The chiidren of Miss Parma- haps some saw her as Julie, the Bimbo is about to arrive on deck ' Magraw
hitch-hiked to Lansing
to decide the fate of his captives.
first and second for a single. Ur dmner for the debaters. Jewel i i^-g room have a garden club.
wife of Robert Wingard, in the Dave
Saturday morning and spent the
Hale.
Captain
Bimbo,
ap
ban grounded to Boor who made Starkweather. Tom Brock and
The second and [ourth grade Junior Play.
pears on the stage amid the flour week-end with Bob Soth.
the put out unassisted, and-Bless- Jack Sessions, and Mr. and Mrs. J children
are
working
on
Palmer
Her
favorite
foods
are
olives
Ellen
Nystrom,
Doris Lockwood,
of drums. He is decked in a
uig reached first base due to being
Latture and their daugh- . Method exercises for the Gold and mushrooms: her favorite sub ish
rich pirate costume, a royal blue and Crystal Hudson of Detroit
hit by a pitched ball. After Trinka James
ter Wilma. All wish to tender i gtar pjn
jects are English and commer cape, and a flaming red bandana attended the Fisher theater Sun
had missed the third strike, Zie- their most sincere thanks to the
children of the 5B have cial geography. She divides her wrapped tightly about his head. day evening.
lasko beat out an infield single, teachers who gave them so en
time as 'equally as possible be Bimbo bemoans the risks of pi
Ireta McLeod spent Wednesday
filling the bases; Hain’s error on joyable an evening and so mem completed the study of the British tween
Kenneth Norris and Charles racy, the miserable cargoes which night with Marian Gorton and
Roginski’s skipping grounder en orable a dinner. Such interest and Isles in geography and are begin Skoglund.
When
Jean
finishes
Sunday
night with Florence Nor
ning
the
study
of
Germany.
he
has
recently
captured,
and
the
abled Schifle and Blessing to attention have made the team in
The 4 A’s have finished the school she intends to work at the inconsiderate captives he has ton.
score and put Zielasko on third. creasingly determined to put forth
Ireta McLeod, Marian Gorton,
Gates, the next man up, reached the best debate in Hill auditorium study of Holland in geography. profession of waving hair. She chanced upon. Typical of these
They drew pictures and made would like to go to an art school captives is Jean Brocklehurst. and Barbara Hubbel shopped in
first on the fielder’s choice and that they are capable of giving.
maps to illustrate the country as however.
Lydia's father, who shocks the pi Ann Arbor Saturday.
Zielasko scored on the play. That
Sue Hovater of Detroit spent
rates by his use of bad language
was all the scoring for that in WINKUM, BLINKUM, AND PEP they studied it. They intend to
Harold Charles Thorne, who on Sunday. Bimbo decides to free Saturday and 'Sunday with Vir
ning. Plymouth was unable to PER HELP THE DEBATE TEAM study Norway next.
The fourth grade children have has always resided in Plymouth, his entire band of captives with ginia Rienas.
score any more runs till the sixth
Betty Johnston spent the week
made bird booklets of the bob- was born here September 22, the one exception of Robert, who
inning when they chalked up two
If mascots have anything to do o-link and English sparrow. The 1918. He is the son of Mr. and he thinks would make a good pi end in Redford at the home of
more. Both runs were scored on
aunt, Mrs. F. A. Campbell.
Zielasko’s double to left field. Ur with success. Kalamazoo is going children wrote stories and drew Mrs. Charles Thome. Always .at rate. His plans are foiled when her
evening Betty and Ann
ban had got on by a single down to have a very difficult, opponent pictures of the birds for their. tending Plymouth schools, he has he finds that Robert and .Lydia Sunday
Irving
been most active musically. A have married, a violation of the Tinsley attended the
the third base line and Trinka when Plymouth and Kalamazoo booklets.
theater.
member
of
the
band
and
of
the
Helen
Satner
has
returned
to
had walked, being in the right po clash on the stage of Hill auditor
pirate code of ethics. The play
sition to score on Zielasko’s double. ium. The careful observer will be school after her visit to Detroit. orchestra from the seventh grade ends as the heralds announce
The smoke of a great forest fire
Rita Daggett has recovered up. he has also participated
able to see three mascots at the
Captain Bimbo’s daily sermon on
Plymouth
AB R H
Plymouth table, all doing their from scarlet fever and is back in several musicales. other events of duty. The word is that there is a near Duluth, Minn., was traced
Zielasko. 3b............... 4
a like nature, and belongs to the little- bit of good in the most bru as far as Texas after three days.
best to guide the team to victory. school.
Roginski. cf ..
The sixth grade children are woodwind quartette. Aside from tal characters.
The first two are Winkum and
Gates, ss.......
Blinkum. a pair of stuffed gray planning to make wall hangings, these school activities, he may be
Gordon, rf ..
owls. Winkum and Blinkum signi and color them with crayons. A seen playing in the Plymouth PROGRAM PLANNED
Blackmore, If
ANNABELLE’S
fy wisdom, just as all good owls color wheel has been drawn on Civic band, and is one of that ce FOR ANNUAL MUSICALE
Schifle, p ..
do. The third mascot is Pepper, the board to help them choose lebrated band of young dance orUrban. 2b ..
ANSWERS
chestrians known as Audrey and
an Irishman modeled out of two their colors.
Blessing, c ...
The annual high school Musi
Naomi Pierce has returned to Her JBoy Friends. Mr. Thome has cale will be held in the auditor
black walnuts. Pepper is decorat
Trinka. lb . .
By RAY THOMPSON
ed with a green tall hat. a cane, school after being ill with scarlet taken trips to Kentucky and ium next Friday evening. May 8.
northern Michigan. In respect to beginning at 8 o'clock. In addition
and a meerschaum pipe. Like all fever.
Dearborn
AB R H
good members of his clan, he rep-1 The sixth grade class have de hobbies, he lists music, swimming, to selections given by all of the
Ross, rf........................ 3 0 0
Boor, lb .................... 2 0 1 0 resents the fighting Irish spirit. cided on a Travel Bureau adver skiing, dancihg, and Ruth (last choruses and the band and or
Kellochow. c .......... 3 0 0 1 Winkum and Blinkum hang on a tising the countries they have but not least). It is the intention chestra. Miss Henry and Mr. Ev
McLean, p ............. 3 0 0 0 twig from one of the debaters’ studied for their geography exhib of Harold to study music after ans have planned several special
graduation, possibly at Wayne numbers. Roland Rhead and Rob
Fitzpatrick, If .......... 3 0 0 0 tables, and Pepper stands erect in it.
university. To lead or play in
Hain. 2b .................. 3 0 0 2 the center of the table. All three
ert Van Meter will play two vio
large, noted orchestra is his am lin duets, and an instrumental
Ditton. 3b
............. 3 0 0 1 of these mascots were in the DEBATERS GUESTS
bition.
Osterstock. cf........... 2 0 1 0 semi-final debate with Flint OF ROTARY CLUB
quartet will be featured. Ten girls
"Ketchum, cf .......... 1 0 0 0 Northern when they first guided
from junior chorus, including
Kenneth Charles Thumme. son Carol Campbell, Ingrid Ericsson.
The debaters from Plymouth
Cassini, ss ............. 2 0 0 0 Plymouth to victory. In the, de
"Batted for Osterstock in the 7th. bate tonight, it will take a mighty high school were the guests of of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thumme. Doris Buzzard, Myra Willis,
strong team to beat the Plymouth the Plymouth Rotary club Friday of Ann Arbor Trail, made his lene Soth. Ida Wefsenmoe. Rose
During 1933, nearly 3.000,000 debaters when there are mascots evening when Dr. M. S. Rice of first appearance in Farmington. Niedospal. Dorothy Roe, Bernice
Metropolitan Methodist Michigan on January 8. 1920. Lawson, and Dorothy McCul
people were caught traveling by on our side to give both worldly the
rail in India without having paid wisdom and the fighting will to church in Detroit addressed an Moving to Plymouth when in the lough, accompanied by Jean Ham
win.
inter-city meeting. The debaters. third grade he has continued here ill. will sing several pieces. There
their fares.
Tom Brock. Jewel Starkweather, since. During his many years here will also be a mixed chorus chos
and Mr. and Mrs. James Latture. Kenny, as he is known to his en from glee club members. A
were introduced to the Rotarians friends, has been in most of the large crowd is anticipated.
from Plymouth. Wayne, North musical affairs of the school and
DEAR ANNABELLE:
CAN YOU
ville. Roseville. Center Line and also active in class activities. He Founded London Wnxworlu Exhibit
TELL ME OF ANY REAL TEST OF
other nearby communities by has belonged to the orchestra,
Marie Tussaud, founder of the
VIRTUE? SUE.
Harold Hamill of the Rotary band, brass sextet, and also to
Boys’ Work committee and the the Civic band which gives con London waxworks exhibit, was born
Dear Sue: WOULD YOU BE
board of education and Father certs in the parks on Saturday at Bern, Switzerland, and learned
ASHAMED TO SELL THE OLD
Frank LeFevre, president of the evenings during the summer. He the art of wax modeling in Paris.
FAMILY PARROT TO THE
Plymouth Rotary club. Dr. Rice has been in the school musicale After a three months’ imprisonmentTOWN GOSSIP?
six
years
and
will
be
in
it
again
spoke
of
the
problems
concerned
daring
the
French
revolution,
she
Aanabelle.
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will
with dealing
with delinquent this year. Perhaps his many moved her collection to London.
be held on the general budget for the City of
youth and urged the men to make friends will best recall him as a
underprivileged youth their per Harvard man in the senior play
Plymouth covering the fiscal year beginning
sonal charges. The debate team "Big Hearted Herbert.”
Kenneth has taken a college
July 1, 1936 and ending June 30. 1937. Said pub
extend their deepest appreciation
to the members of Rotary and course in high school and is in
lic hearing will be held in the City Hall at 7:30
Kiwanis clubs, who have done tent on a further education in the
P. M., Monday, May 4th, 1936.
so much to make their season field of dental hygiene. As a base
for his future studies Kenny will
successful.
Any citizen interested in the budget may appear
—Never a Disappointed Customer—
enroll in the Michigan State
at this meeting where ample opportunity will be
All the area of Egypt that is Normal college this fall for his
under cultivation, or is habitable, pre-dental ^course and will con
584 Starkweather Ave.
Plymouth
given to participate in such hearing.
tinue
later
in
University
of
Mich
is along a narrow groove worn in
the desert sand by the Nile River. igan.
C. H. ELLIOTT,
In the line of favorites there is
The Nile is not filled by rains
that fall in Egypt, but by snow little that is not a favorite with
City Clerk.
and rain from the peaks of equa this versatile student. He likes
high-class music and the latest
torial Africa.

BOYS-GIRLS—You Can

WIN

This Marvelous
Streamlined Bike

Pilgrim Prints Staff

Notice to Taxpayers
Budget Hearing

For MEAT Phone 239

BILL’S MARKE

Come In and See the Bike and Other Prizes

Learn How Easy They Are
To Win
12 Other Prizes and Cash Money as Well
Uh-araaiBiavtttlMTMxnon tba bicrckl IV»

CONTEST STARTS

Friday, May 1st

Ends Saturday, June 13th

□ □□GE DRUG CO
THt

JfYAL ITOKt

PHONE 124

Planning to Build ?

LUMBER

Towle and Roe
“ The Home of Good Lumber "

ATTENTION/
MIK. HOMEMAKER/
faqi/ng. fov a,
cow fa,
a/n, afanodA. oirtAs
pcuWu/ruj Aoa/z,,
ivnisUA, yarn
cufa fa,
ihfap&p&v cl4/ ifruMy
jJvoppfaq yaifa asuC
tfouAA not onfy
Mb TnaJe^ faajefa
Mjm/, fat
afar acw&s fatO".

The Plymouth Mai

TLITQ T*V (easily tempted to exclude tne
w vulajj. j
providence of God. God does veil
vTB«-rxTT.
I Himself behind secondary causVIRGINIA MAY MUNSTER jes often for the trial of our
Virginia May Munster was born faith. "If we walk by faith and
in Plymouth. March 25. 1926 and not by sight” we shall recognize
passed from this life the early an all-wise God and learn those
morning of April 25. 1936. She lessons that shall fit us to pass
was the second daughter of Hen- with
triumphant
courage
iY P. and Norma May Munster. ' "Through the valley and shadow
An older sister. Betty- Grace of death." O no lovely youth, it
Munster, was taken from this was not chance that removed
home in infancy thirteen years thee. It was thy Master's voice
ago.
' that said unto tnee,' It is enougn
Virginia May was taken ill on come up hither!"
her birthday March 25. witii
Funeral services were held
what seemed to be but a very Monday from the Schrader Bro
ught case of scarlet fever. This thers Funeral home with Rev.
developed into a rheumatic fev- . Loya Sutherland officiating and
er which very quickly proved of interment in Riverside cemetery,
a serious nature, and out of a
There remain to mourn her
perfectly healthy childhood she loss- her Parents Mr. and Mrs.
was taken from this Ufe.
Henry P.-Munster, a young sisVirginia was bom at the home ter Anna Jean, hergrand parMr. and Mrs. Frank Hake,
of her parents located at 183 ents.
aunt Mrs. Gladys Biegert al
Amelia street and has known no an
so
grandfather.
Munster ol
other home than this. Her play Hamburg. Ger.. Peter
two aunts, one
mates and friends have Deen uncle also in Germany,
an
those of the immediate neigh uncle. George Hake. Jr.. and
Plym
borhood and from the Stark outh*
weather school where she was a In that great cloister's stillness
pdpil in the fourth grade. A
seclusion.
child of most unusual qualifica Byand
guardian angels led.
tions is taken from our midst.
Safe
from
temptation, safe from
She was always kindly, exceed
sin's pollution.
ingly polite, courteous to both She
lives, whom we call dead.
young and old. and indeed there
are many who shall miss her Day after day. we think what
genial manner and her happy
she is doing
smile.
In those bright realms of fair:
If a sparroil falleth not to the Year after year. her ' tender
ground without our Father's no
steps pursuing.
tice. how much less can a beau Behold her grown more fair.
tiful child be smitten down witnout- His notice and His permis Thus do we talk with her. and
sion. When we pass through an
keep unbroken
The bond which nature gives.
Thinking that our remembrance,
though unspoken.
May reach her where she lives.
—Longfellow.

GET YOUR

MONEY’S WORTH

’here's a real
OPPORTUNITY!
GENUINE A A
QUALITY
GOODRICH
CAVALIERS AT
THISAMAZINGJ
k PRICE'

IAN WILLIAM CASSADY
Ian William Cassady. sixmonths-old-son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roderick A. Cassady. who reside
at 242 Elizabeth street, passed
away Thursday evening. April
23rd. Besides his parents he is
survived by two sisters/Joan and
Patricia, and one brother, Rod
erick Jr. The t>ody was brought
to the Schrader Brothers Funer
al Home, and later taken to his
home, from which place funeral
services were held Saturday, Ap
ril 25 at 3 p.m. Interment was
in Riverside cemetery. W. , G.
Holdsworth. officiating.
f
LUCKING, VANAUKEN
& SPRAGUE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
3114 Union Guardian Building.
Detroit. Michigan.

— 93

MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by FANNIE WEIN
GARDEN (a married woman) of De
troit. Wayne County.
Michigan.
to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organized under
the laws of the United States of America,
dated August 12. 1935. and recorded in
tne office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on Septem
ber 6. 1935. in Liber 2841 of Mortgages,
on Page 517. and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due. which election it
does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
there is claimed to be due and unpaid
on said mortgage at the date of this notice
for principal and interest the sum
of
Eight Thousand Four Hundred Twentythree and 03/100ths (S8.423.03) and no
suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part there-

• 15.4 |sq. in. of tread rubber
gripping the road*—72.47 linear
in. of non-skid contact*—Fullsized air chamber—100% full
floating cords—Bead wire ten
sile strength of 270,000 lbs.—
scientific anti-skid tread. No
wonder we say you’ll get more
than your money’s worth in
long wear and extra mileage
with these fine Cavaher tires.
Made by Goodrich, America’s
oldest tire manufacturer, they
are a great value today. Come
in and see us about saving real
moxiey on tires.
•j:aj X tS—other oret in proportion

SAVE MONEY!

$£65 $y75
_____A75«19

$7— $8—
i

$7— $925
4.5® a a

5.25 «18

FrttM outjoct to ehano* wiUunt t notiet

Goodrich
♦"•TIRES

"BEST IN THE LONG MIN” ' ,

NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage ar.d pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
EN that on July 30. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building in the City of
Detroit. County of
Wayne.
Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premis
es described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ
ing an attorney's fee. which premises are
described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
S'tuated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
described as: "Lot Seventy-four (74) Bos
ton Boulevard Subdivision of Lots One
(1). Two (2). Three (3). Six (6). Sev
en (7). Eight (8). Nine (9). Ten (10).
Eleven (II). Fourteen (14). Fifteen (15).
Seventeen (17). Eighteen (18). Nineteen
(19). Twenty-two (22). twenty-three (23).
Twenty-four (24), Twenty-six (26). Twen
ty-seven (27). Thirty (30) and Thirtyone (31). Quarter (',) Section Thirtyfive (35). Ten Thousand (10.000) Acre
Tract, according to the plat thereof re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber twen
ty-nine (29) of Plats, page twenty-three
(23)."
DATED: April 30. 1936.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN
& SPRAGUE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
3114 Union Guardian Building.
Detroit. Michigan.
May 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: June 5. 12.
19. 26: July 3 10. 17. 24.

From 6,000 Feet Above to 260 Feet Below Sea Level

EXTRA VALUES For You During

Highland Park Club
Women Here This Week
The citizenship department of
the Highland Park Woman's club
spent Wednesday in Plymouth
and Northville, with 31 members
enjoying a luncheon at the May
flower hotel.
During the afternoon the group
visited the Detroit House of Cori rection. louring both the men's
' and women's division. Mrs. Vic- .
tor Duncan, citizenship chairman
was in charge of the trip.

Select Gillies
As Moslem Aid

uppenrs i<> In- a winding river
WHAT
nicritig in the hrilliunr sunshine. Tit

it

cliffs of the I’.‘Hi;, mint umunfains drop more

mountains in the left background are 15 mile;

te trackless waste of Death Valley's floor is hut a mint
young women are standing at Dante's View where t
it a mile straight down to the sall ciienisled sink. The
ray. The phnlugraph is liy the I'nion I’acitie railroad.

and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Allan El Beatrice Austin and.
liott at Pontiac Sunday. They
Rice Kempf Wedded
were accompanied by his mother.
Miss Clara Wolff is visiting Mrs. Anna Elliott, who had been
In Ann Arbor Church
a while.
friends in Detroit for two or their guest for
* B B
three weeks.
The
marriage of Miss Beatrice
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Van Gil I. Austin, youngest daughter of
Mrs. Josephine Brown returned der. are the parents of a baby Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Austin of this
Monday from a few days visit girl. Janice Carol, born on Tues city, to Rice L. Kempf, son of
day. April 7.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Kempf
with friends in Saginaw.
of Ann Arbor, was an event of
* * *
On Wednesday Mrs. E. A. Kim Saturday. April 25, this date also
Olive Sayre of Detroit visited
Mrs. Gladys Ebersole on Maple mell entertained at luncheon 15 being the forty-second wedding
relatives
and
friends
of
the
late
anniversary of the bride's par
avenue over the week-end.
Mrs. Addie Fuller Johnson of De- ents.
» » »
1 troit. following he? burial in the
The ceremony was witnessed
Sheldon Gale, who was taken family mausoleum in Riverside by the immediate relatives in
to University hospital in Ann Ar cemetery. Plymouth.
the chapel of the Bethlehem
bor last week, is still serously ill.
B B «
Evangelical church in Ann Ar
1 Mr. and Mrs. William Hood bor at four o’clock. As Mrs. El
Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Vaughn : and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hood were mer E. Austin, sister-in-law of
and son. Jimmy, of Flint visited : dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. the bride, played Lohengrin;;
friends'here Sunday.
, Robert Minock in Ann Arbor wedding march the bridal party
proceeded to the fireplace, where
Sunday
the couple spoke their nuptial
* * *
Mrs. Ora Pelham Lannan and
vows' before the Reverend Theo
two children. Mickey and Shar
Miss Francena Cutler and bro dore
Schmale. who read the
on Ann. of Chicago are visiting ther Dewitt returned to their
her aunt. Miss Nettie Pelham on home in Hastings Saturday after double ring service.
bride wore a lovely gown
West Ann Arbor Trail.
spending a week at the home of of The
lace, fitted at the waist
b ♦ ♦
their aunt and uncle Mr. and andwhite
extending into a long full
Mrs.
L.
L.
Ball.
Doris Cole of South Lyon. Lo
skirt. A row of buttons set with
B B B
retta Lanning of Northville and
rhinestones trimmed the front of
Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Lend- the bodice which was distinguish
Mrs. Mae Henr£ of Plymouth
spent the week-end with friends rum of Farmington were among ed by an elbow-length cape, hav
those attending the supper given ing a wide pleated flounce, which
in Kalamazoo.
• • •
by the Presbyterian ladies Tues tied in a bow at the neck. She
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Ayers re day evening in the Masonic wore a wide picture hat of, white
turned Tuesday from their win Temple.
and carried a shower bouquet of
* * *
ter sojourn in Santa Monica.
white roses, sweet peas and lily
Miss Marie Porter, who had of the valley tied with white
California.
B » B
been the guest of her mother. satin streamers.
Mrs. Beatrice Mercer of Frank Mrs. M. T. Stone, for a week, re*Mrs. Hazen Kapp of Ann Arfort. Kentucky, is spending a turned to her home in Cleveland. ' bor. the matron of honor and the
month with her parents. Mr. Ohio. Sunday.
i bride's only attendant, was gownand Mrs. H. Douglas in Rose
I ed in peach silk organza with
dale Gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Hubert of I large puffed sleeves and had a
B B B
Birmingham announce the birth ■ sash of blue velvet tied at the
Mr. and -Mrs. Robert Randall of a son. weight 8‘2 pounds, on j waist. Her large straw hat was
of Detroit were guests of Mrs. ■ Thursday, April 23. Mrs. Hubert ' of a matching shade and her
Jennie Chaffee Sunday at hex- was formerly Kathryn Wilcox of I flowers were a shower bouquet of
i yellow roses and blue delphinium,
i Northville.
home on Penniman avenue.
4» •
I tied with blue ribbon.
, B B
Kapp of Ann Arbor, was
Ml'S. M. M. Willett. Mrs. Wil I Rhea Rathbum and Ernest II theHazen
bridegroom’s, best man.
liam Eckles. Mrs. Arch Herrick 'Archer, students at Cleary Busi | Following
the ceremony a din
and Mrs. E. F. Rotnour motored ness College in Ypsilanti. hav§ ner was served
to the wedding
to Chelsea Wednesday afternoon ,the distinction of having made | guests at the home
the brideto visit their cousins. Mrs. Emily : the honor roll for the school | groom’s parents, the ofbride’s
Clark and Mrs. Cora Whittaker. ! semester which just came to a being decorated with flowerstable
and
B B B
close. ,
centered with a large wedding
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Powell of i
| ctike. After the dinner a recep
Wyandotte were recent guests at I Cletus Batt. 31. of Northville. tion was held for many relatives
the home of her uncle and aunt. • an employe in the Ford factory and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thrall on ; there for the past nine years.
Mr. and Mrs. Kempf received
Irving street.
! was instantly Killed Monday many congratulations and best
B B B
Monday morning on Grand Riv. wishes and will make their home
Mr. and Mrs. Finn Grandy. of er avenue when a tire blew out I on Joy road in Ann Arbor.
Detroit, were callers Sunday at causing his car to overturn. Batt,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William with his wife and daughter, re
Wales, Home of the Ghost
T. Pettingill on West Ann Arbor sided on Center street.
Wales, a country,that has much
Trail.
to Intrigue the visitor. Is also, ac
* * •
I The many friends of Edward cording
to a gypsy writing In the
Mrs. Charles Holloway has i Henry will be glad to learn that
opened her home on West Ann I he is a little better, his tempera- Countryman, Idlbury, England,
Arbor Trail for the summer after ; ture being 100 degrees. He was "the natural home of the ghost and
spending the winter months at j taken ill a week ago Wednesday. goblin, the land where every fifth
is a preacher and every man
the Hotel Mayflower.
. pneumonia developed and on Fri- man
* IB B
| day he was rushed to Ford hos- a politician, where every rumble
Mrs. Hattie Holloway, who has . pital where he has since been Is a warning from God and every
shadow a ghost."
been staying at} the Mayflower I very ill.
hotel for the past seven months. I
has returned to her home at 471 j
West Ann Arbor street for the,
| summer months.

Local Items

Miss Maxinb Kingsley was
' guest of honor at a pre-nuptial
| shower given Saturday evening
by the Misses Bessie and LauraOccupational Diseasea Increase
The tremendous development of belle Wileden.
* * *
American Industry has been accom
Mr. and MrsJ L. C. Maltby and
panied by a similar growth In the
1
Mrs.
Blanche
Sawyer, of Denumber of occupational diseases.
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
For example. 30 years ago there l| troit.
Bond, of Southl Lyon, were guests
were not more than a dozen sub i Monday at thei home of Mr. and
stances that caused skin diseases. Mrs. A. M. Wileden.

Today there are aproxlmately 700
or more of these skin irritants and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elliott
sensitizers.—Collier's Weekly.
and children visited his brother

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

Men's Fellowship To
Hold Final Meeting
The final supper meeting of
the Men's Fellowship of the First
Baptist church will be held
Tuesday evening, with supper
served at 6:30 o'clock. The Rev. i
Arnold Kehrl. of Detroit, will be
the speaker. .I
This will be ladies’ night, the j
only Fellowship meeting of the
year to which women are invited.
Karl H. Starkweather is chair
man of the entertainment.

Local Photographer
Attends State Meet
L. L. Ball, of this city, attend
ed the spring meeting of the,
Michigan Photographers society
April 19. 20 and 21 at the Hotel
Statler in Detroit.
Various demonstrations were
held at the Spellman studio, and
a banquet ^was served Monday
evening in the main dining room
of the Statler. Each photograph
er entered portraits for criticism.
One of those taken in by Mr.
Ball received an award of merit,
and may be seen here in Mi.
Ball's display case.
Canada Geese

To the natives, the Canada geese
are the only species recognized as
“geese"; the lesser snow goose is
to them a "wavy." and means only
a fine meat supply during the
month they spend in Hie marshes
of James hay

COUNTRY CLUB LABORATORY TESTED

FLOUR:

FREE! Onel -oz. bottle of Her Grace Vanilla with each sack

CORN, GREEN BEANS,
PEAS OR TOMATOES
EDEC One can . of corn
riwEC with each 3 cani
of any of the above items.

3 25

For all scouring needs, Sunbrite

FREE one run Sunbrite
with the purrhane of each
5 cana of Sunbrilr.

Cleanser . . 5<«"s25c
Made from choice apples, Country Club

FREE one can Country Club
Applesauce with each purrhase of 3 cans.

Applesauce 3""-25c
Forty foot, strong

FREE one bottle American
Hall Blueine with each pur
chase of one clothes line.

Clothes Lines ■,'"d 19c
Finest Sure Strike, large box

MATCHES . 6b—25c
FREE one small Neslle'a
bar with the purchase of 2

Pure Swiss chocolate bars

Nestle's. 2 % "■
Avondale, all purpose

FLOUR .

30c

Golden Cream Layer

|b-■“*69c CAKE . . •■th39c

Hot-dated Fresher

JEWEL COFFEE

P & C

15c SOAP IO-33c

COUNTRY CLUB HEALTHFUL GRAPEFRUIT

Juice 2' 25'

FREE! One can Country Club grapefruit juice with each purchase of 2 cans

Green Peas

........ ......... 3 lbs. 25c

LEMONS---------------------------------- $ for

JfJc

CAULIFLOWER______________________ 19c
ASPARAGUS ____________________ bunch 10c
CARROTS-------------------------------------------- bunch5c
Mello Ripe BANANAS_________
Lbs.

g

2§C

Boneless Rolled
JL or*
VEAL ROAST..... ....... *0Choice POT ROAST_______________________ lb.17c
VEAL BREAST__________________________ lb.15c

ZKL J? o s; e a?
We Provide Aid
to Farmers of Good

Look WellOthers notice your
appearance every day

To farmers, as well as other people, who now and then find it
necessary to borrow funds for their needs, we have made it a
practice to grant these loans, providing they are able to show

Sena your clothes
to Jewell’s to have
them ktek their best.

it’s
Get the habit of buying
the best—you’ll like it!
Remember the biggest
ice cream cones come

Andrew B. Gillies, deputy war
den of the Detroit House of Cor rection. has been advised by
; Dewitt H. Merriam, potentate of
I Moslem lodge of Detroit, that lie ,
I has been appointed Moslem's
| ambassador for Plymouth for the
year of 1936. Mr. Gillies has been
active in Shrine work for many
■ years and his selection as the
i direct representative of the or1 ganization for this district comes
in recognition of his splendid ef
forts in behalf of this high Ma. sonic body.

JUBILEE

It Pays to

Balk or Package

584 South Main Street j
Phone 9165

issue of April 24. It was made
public by Jay Emerson, state
chairman of the Republican com
mittee.

The Detroit branch of the' Claude J. Henderson, of Mt.
Needlework Guild of America will |I Vernon. Washington, son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry
hold its sixth annual Michigan' and Mrs. J. w. Henderson of this : were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Del
branch conference today at the ; city, is one of the men being con- i bert Owens in Pontiac Saturday
Book-Cadillac hotel in Detroit. sidered to deliver the keynote night and Sunday.
All members are invited to at address at the state Republican
convention May 9. in Spokane.
tend.
This news, underneath a pic
Modern telescopes bring about
In the group which will rep ture
of Mr. Henderson, appeared : three hundred trillion stars into
resent the Plymouth branch will in
the Mt. Vernon Herald in its I view.
be Mrs. Otto Beyer. Mrs. Stew
art. Dodge. Mrs. Neil McKinnon
and Mrs. Frank Burrows.

Deliciously Good

Lorenz & Ash

Needlework Guild to
Former Plymouth
Hold Detroit Meeting\
Resident Is Honored

Phone 234

Jewells
Cleaners & Dyers

their ability to repay.

Our ability to help you depends on your

ability to pay what you borrow.

It helps all around.

We Respectfully Solicit Conservative Business.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, May 1st, 1936
and Mrs. Albert Gates; treasurer
—Charles Grainger ; clerk—Flet1 cher Campbell; Bible school su
perintendent, Rollin Allenbaugh;
Missionary
committee — Miss
Mildred Lefever. Mrs. Sarah
Stull and Mrs. George Collins;
and music committee — Frank
Plymouth Tuesday lived again
A: the annual meeting of the Hammill. Harold Compton, Mrs.
yesterdays of the wild. west
Firs: Baptist church, held Wed L. Sutherland and Mrs. May the
ern country of half a century
nesday evening of last week fol Allenbaugh.
ago. when a gent rode horse
lowing a supper for members of
back directly into the Plymouth
the congregation, reports on pro
Purity market, purchased a sup
gress during the three years that Girl Slightly Injured
of meat for several days,
the Rev. Loya Sutherland has When Hit By Automobile ply
dug his spurs into the side of his
been pastor were made.
pony and went on his way.
The church indebtedness in
Yes. that happened right in
Last Friday evening while go
1933 was $2800 but to date this
to the Starkweather school Plymouth. As the stranger turn
amount has been reduced to $640 ing
ed his horse onto the sidewalk
with
several
other
children.
Jo
and the total funds handled by Ann Gorton. 10-year-old daugh in front of the Plymouth hotel,
all sources and organizations of ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gort- people in the vicinity were won
the church in the last fiscal year ton. ran into the street at North dering what was about to take
was S4.300. The membership has Main
and Wing and was struck place. He rode his horse directly
grown from 24 in 1933 to 131. down by
a car driven by Arthur into the Purity market, shopped
reports showed.
just as they did in the wild west
Hurrelbrink. of Northville.
in the years gone by- and then
Attendance in the Sunday
She
was
hurled about 20 feet went on his way. No one knows
school has increased from 47 to and was carried
unconscious to who the stranger was or where
an average of 100, with the cradle the office of a physician
by Mr. he came from.
roll added duringjthe three-year Hurrelbrink. After first aid
had
period. The Men’s' Fellowship has been administered, she was tak
been organized and has held 18
to University hospital in Ann Strange Coincidence
meetings, with an average at en
where she was treated for
Gas Pump Explodes
tendance of 70. Many noted Arbor
a severe scalp wound and shock.
speakers have addressed these It
was found no bonfes were
sessions.
Coincidence
is a strange thing,
and she was able to re
Under the leadership of Mrs. broken,
also a very lucky thing, as
turn home the following day. It and
Sutherland. 40 young matrons is
William B. Petz of this city has
hoped
she
will
be
able
to
re
and girls.of the church organiz
good cause to know.
ed the Loyal Daughters class, turn to school within a few days.
time ago Mr. Petz order
Mr. and Mrs. Gorton have edSome
and the Young People's society
a fire extinguisher for his j
expressed
their
appreciation
to
has been formed with a consti
service
station
at 702 South Main i
tuency of 40 and an active mem Mr. Hurrelbrink for his prompt street, and on Monday the ex
bership of 27. A missionary so action in taking the child to the tinguisher -was delivered by the
ciety now holds regular meetings doctor.
salesman. Charles Bingham. Just
and three choirs have been form
20 minutes later one of the gas
ed—a Junior Girls' choir of 17.
The Plymouth Grange will hold oline tanks exploded. The 'ire
a Cherub choir of 16 and a a regular meeting Thursday eve was -put
30 seconds with
Boy?' choir of 11.
ning. May 7. at 8 o'clock in the' the aid of the new equipment.
Officers of the church for Grange hall. During the summer
1936-37 are: Deacons — F. W. the Grange will hold meetings
Hami'd. Rollin Allenbaugh. Geo. just once each month, the first Last Rites Held For
Wilske. Frank Miller, Mrs. A. Thursday.
Mrs. Willian Bauman
Wilson. Mrs. Bertha Kehrl and
Mrs. A. Scot': trustees— F. W.
Mrs. Myrtle Bauman, who re
Shivering causes contraction of sided
Hamill. C. F. Lefever. George
at 16125 Haggerty high
Humphries. W. C. Hartman. Ray the muscles and. like exercise, it way. Plymouth, passed away
mond Lowry. Mrs. Ida Stanley can increase the appetite.
early Thursday afternoon, April
23. after a short illness.
She was the wife of William
Bauman and mother of Janette.
Claude. Norma Jean- William
and Dale Bauman. The body was
brought to the Schrader Broth
ers Funeral Home. Plymouth,
from which place funeral servic
es were held Sunday. April 26 at
3 p.m. Interment was in River
side cemetery. Rev. P. Ray Nor
ton officiating.
HIS BANK is an approved mortgagee and quali

Rides Horse Into
Market to ShoD

Baptists Hold
Annual Session

oufljp

Pastel for Spring

fied to make loans under the provisions of
Federal Housing Administration.

ing insured banks making per
sonal loans for modernization of
homes and other buildings under
the amended National Housing
Act are announced by Mr. Foley.
Among some of them are:
<1> Modernization credit pro
visions of the Act extended one
year to April 1. 1937.
(2) Borrower must now be the
owner of the property to be mod
ernized. or must have a lease on
it running for six months longer
than the loan.
<3> New construction on vac
ant property barred Uhder Title
I. but continued under Title II.
«4> No portable machinery or
portable equipment of any type
can be bought with such notes.
<5> Churches are now includ
ed in the eligible list for Class A
notes.
Detailed explanation of the
new regulations on new construe- ■
tion. and machinery and equip-1
ment. under Title I will be given.
at any of the places mentioned’
above.

Raymond Foley, state director
of the National Housing Admin
istration. has announced the fol
lowing places where those inter
ested in finding out all about
how to borrow money for build
ing. repairing or improving pro
perty cap go and secure com
plete information on the sub
ject.
One can visit any of the follow
ing places in Detroit on the dhtes
specified between 10 o’clock in
the morning and 9 o'clock in the
evening:
University of Detroit, on May 1
and 2.
Jackson Intermediate School.
4180 Marlboro Avenue, on May 4
and 5.
Robinson School. 17500 Grov
er Avenue, on May 6 and 7.
Also from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. at
F.H.A. Headquarters. 1174 Na
The United States paid Panama
tional Bank Building. April 27. to 310.000.000 for the Canal Zone
May 7.
rights but this does not include an
Changes in regulations govem- annual rental of $250,000.
Soft pastel colors belie bold pat
terns in new spring fabrics. Here
powder pink anil blue combine with
black In the stunning plaid woolen
Jacket which tops a black woolen
skirt. The silk crepe scarf and j
hand-sewn suede gloves are soft
blue. The high-crowned bat Is a
black .corded silk.

A list of the locations of these clinics and the dates
appear in this issue of the Mail and if you are inter
ested in building, buying or remodeling we urge you to
attend one of these meetings.
We will be glad to accept your application for con
sideration when you are ready to present it, and, if it
meets our requirements will give you financial assist
ance.

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK

SEAS OF WORDS
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

C EAS of worils—with only now
'J Ami then an island,
S".-.s of words—for men to plow
To sight one highland.
And if one thought should lift
; Above that mean.
' Mankind prefers, to drift
Upon emotion.
j
JI
j
i
i

Plymouth, Michigan
A Progressive, Reliable Institution

By

Hagen and Spalding
Tennis Rackets
and Balls

Golf Clubs, Bags, Balls and
Practice Balls.......................

Seas of words—with only here
And there a prize one.
Seas of words—for men to steer
to find a wise one.
The orators declaim.
Some print their pages.
And say the same things, same
Through all the ages.

i Seas of words—wave after wave
J In which !to wallow,
Seas of words—hut few to save,
I Or safe to follow,
j Yet. if a troth we read,
| We often miss one.
j For very few will heed.
| Heed even tills one.

VERY one likes to obtain some
thing from nothing. When that
something is money, the person who
performs the feat will lie heralded
as a ma; nan.
In showing ilie “something from
nothing” trick you first exhibit an
empty match box with the drawer
half open. You close the drawer
and shake the box. Something rat
tles within; when the box is opened,
a coin is found Inside.
The coin is in the box all along;
but it is unseen at the start. Wedge
the coin in between the inner end
of the drawer and the top of the
mat,cji box.
This enables you to show the box'
apparently empty. By dosing the
»box, you cause life coin to drop into
the drawer.

E

WNU Service.

A True Value
Did you ever stop to figure out just how good a bargain you
secure when you spend

25 cents

Lady of Mad River

For a want ad in The Plymouth Mail?
Often these little liners—three lines for 25 cents—have sold pro
perty valued at hundrds of dollars. If you had to pay the usual
four per cent commission it would cost you many, many dollars.
But a little ad does it for just 25 cents.

Buy or Sell

Candies

5 Gilberts Box Chocolates are always wrapped
|
special for the occasion
Gibsons Mother’s Day Cards and Booklets

35c

Community Pharmacy

L

“The Store of Friendly Service”

J. W. Blickenstaff

DEAR ANNABELLE:
DO YOU
AGREE THAT PEOPLE TAKE
SHORTER HONEYMOON TRIPS
THAN THEY USED TO?
L. C.

Dear L. C.: YES—BUT THEY
TAKE MORE OF THEM!
Annabelle.

There are few women In the
world who are fitted to be In the
live stock business. Such is the
opinion of one of California's few
women cattle raisers. Miss Anne
Anderson, aunt of Helen Wills
Moody, and owner of a cattle ranch
situated at the headwaters of the
Mad river. In, Trinity county. For
17 years Miss Anderson has lived
in Isolation on her ranch for ten
months each year, going to Sid
Francisco only In the winter.

----------O----------

I PAPA KIMOWS-I

BAR-B-Q Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.

in The Plymouth Mail and you will be pleased
Hundreds and hundreds of others use it during
delighted with the expenditure, therefore we
to urge you to patronize the want ad

The

The nutria ts a South American
animal, very much resembling
beaver and muskrat and generally
of the same nature in both foods
and habits.

HILLSIDE BARBECUE
PARTIES ARRANGED

25 cents
with the results.
the year and are
do not hesitate
page of

Germany! Patriotic Poemi

Liquw by the Gla«« ~ Stomach Gas
PLYMOUTH ROAD

No matter, what. Maybe it is a house for rent. Maybe you want
help. Maybe you've got some excess farm equipment to sell.
Maybe you want to buy a plow, cow or horse. Just spend

Some one went to the trouble of
estimating the number of patriotic
poems published tn Germany dur
ing the first year of the World war,
and arrived at the number one and
a half million
Nutria, Nativ* of Sooth America

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Paint Brushes,

SOMETHING FROM NOTHING

Send A Gift

Phone 390

$1.00 gal.

Pacemaker Paint for interior or exterior work

A O L E EI KA
BEYER PHARMACY

10c-50c

Plymouth, Michigan

Sunday, May 10th

10c

Special

LINE’S 5‘ to ’1 srn je.s

Wtfd. SGunpaiuj

Mother’s Day-

I

Peerless Paint for outside decorating. One of
the very best paints on the market.
We are
proud of this product.

CANDY SPECIAL
Cream Nut Cluster__________________ .__17c lb.

By HAY THOMPSON

|

A high quality product

Best China bristles vulcanized in rubber

ANNABELLE’S
ANSWERS

Toiletries

10c & 25c

Compare this paint with that sold at $2.50 gal.
and up.

EQUIPMENT

« Douglas Mallonh.—WNU Service.
---------------O---------------

, Perfume

Faint, Enamel, Varnish & Varnish Stain

the

The F. H. A. are conducting clinics in various parts of
Detroit in order that people may become more familiar
with this plan of single mortgage financing and have
their individual questions answered.

I

Paint Sale
Time to dress up with a new coat of paint. Ev
eryone has been waiting for the price of paint
to be lower. Line’s make it possible for you to
do that job of decorating you have been neglect
ing.

$1.89 Gallon
SPORTS

AU sizes and weights of clubs
and rackets.

F.H.A. LOANS
T

Where To Find Out
About Home Loans

“Pop, what ii an encyclopedia?”
“Boarding houae hash.”
• Boll Iyad teats.—WNU Bervlea.

P

I,month Meh
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Book by First Baptist Preacher
Here Tells of Pioneer Michigan

Plymouth MAIL,

McGoofey’s First Reader and
Newspaper*

Eclectic Primer

serru*

Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, May 1st, 1936

Hartland Holds Fifth
Annual Music Festival

LOCALNEWS

The fifth annual Hartland
Music Festival closed Thursday
afternoon following six^ days of
musical and dramatic entertain
ment in which artists from De
troit ana Ann Art>or joined, local
talent.
Homecoming day was held
April 23. with music by the De
troit A Capella choir, under the
direction of Arthur Luck. Grade
and high school programs were
held the following day, while
"The Rugged Road” was present
ed by the Hartland Area players
April 24 and 25. Phillip Abbas,
'cellist, and a hymn sing made up
the Sunday program.
On Monday the rural school
chorus offered a program, after
which the University of Michigan
Play Production and Dance club
presented a dance recital. The
Misses Helen Herrod and Mar
garet Kimball gave a two-piano
recital Tuesday afternoon, and
the University of Michigan Var
sity band, conducted by William
D. Revelli. played a concert in
the evening.

Alton Matevia, of Detroit was
a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Westfall.

There ft an

♦ ♦ »

iassassss^iW^H. I. PHILLIPS a
“Lost! Lost! Lost!” I never knew
Mrs. W. S.x Jackson, who has
anything more about the case in
been seriously ill the past two
any way. but in the after years of
weeks, is recovering at her home
for veer Bring fob
an active ministry covering more
on Sheridan avenue.
than half a century, I never
* * *
It will pay you to If
pleaded with sinners to come to
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Iron Fireman can fin your fheoueu ur
In a rather quaintly written the Saviour that I was not inspir
Harry Wiseman were Joe Wood.
book, full of old-fashioned words ed by the memory of that awful
boiler at your home or bustauaai ll wM
Charles Meach and Miss Edna
and phrases, one Elder William B cry. uttered so dispairingly on the
coat yon nothing to get the factti ituur
Wood, of Detroit.
Grow, who organized the first lonely banks of the Grand river.
be costing yoa huadreds of doOacg oar
Baptist congregation in Plymouth “Lost! Lost! Lost!"
» * P
in 1845. gives an account of his
After completing the house. I
Mrs.
Elvira
Losey
of
Dearborn,
life work in the ministry and in walked back to Oakland county,
ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
and Mrs. McFarland of Cherry
so doing presents among other covering forty-two miles in ten
'eanple
Detroit
Randolph 1277
Hill, were Sunday guests of Mr.
scenes a vivid picture of pioneer and a half hours. We were in that
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Losey
in
Tyrone.
life in southern Michigan. The day independent of the trolley
* * *
book. "Eighty-Five Years of Life lines. I spent the first night on
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
and Labor.” was published by the homeward journey with a re*
were Saturday evening dinner
the author in 1902.
lative. and the following day
guests of the latter’s sister and
He opens with a comprehensive pushed on to Milford, a fifteenhusband. Mr. and Mrs. Thurman
history of his family. William mile walk. This was a new place
Reilly, in Detroit.
Grow, son of Elisha Grow and whence my brother Abel had gone
* * *
Lois Palmer, was bom October 11. at the time of my departure to
Mr. and Mrs. C. V.- Chambers,
1816, in Homer. New York, one of build Godfrey’s house. Milford was
spent last week Wednesday eve
17 children. In 1837 the family an entirely new settlement with
ning with their nephew and niece,
moved to Springfield in Oakland splendid prospects for men of our
Mr. and Mrs. Will Chambers in
county. Michigan, where two bro craft. I found Abel living in a sort
Wayne.
thers had gone three years pre of shanty house, boarded up and
♦**
viously. and later the father pur down with rough boards. Only
has about as much charm for Alice Accidents Claim Two
Mr. 'and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
chased a farm in Waterford town five miles beyond Milford lay
THE STORY OF CARAWAY
Lives Near Milford and daughter and family, of Fen
as a keg of carpet tacks would have
ship. The author then goes on to Highland, where another broth
We will be pleased to
ton spent Sunday in Linden and
tell of life in this part of the state er. John, was living with his wife’s
1— Caraway was distinctly a home for a toe dancer.
at that time as follows:
Is It really as bad as that?
Fatal accidents claimed the Argentine, and also called on
people.
boy.
call at your home and
EARLY EXPERIENCES IN
It ls even worse than that. Alice lives of two men near Milford Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Losey in
Here, in Milford. Abel and I be
2— Even as a little lad lie was
Tyrone.
MICHIGAN
gan work together again. Only five afraid of shadows and never felt at goes home from a hard day's work last week. Joe DeCamilla. 44. was
*
*
*
give you such informa
I was twenty years of age at: dwelling houses had been erected ease out of his mother'^ arms.
and tunes into station BJKY, hop instantly killed Sunday, April 19.
when a buzz saw on which he was
Wesley Gates, who has been in
the time of our arrival in Mich- I before Abel's coming, and the en3— In school he was the timid ing that she will get a little sooth working with Franic Vittle. on the University hospital for three
tion as desired about
igan. My brother Abel and I. hav- ; tire population did not number
ing music, and right away some big
Palombo-farm southwest of town, weeks, has returned to the home
ing learned our trade together, i more than forty souls. The place, soul.
4— Up thought all athletics too mouthed politician leaps in one ear flew into pieces, one of which of his grandparents on Canton
these beautiful blinds.
soon went to work by the day. | however, settled rapidly, and withearning a daily wage of one dol-I in a year funy thirty families mov- rough and shuddered at the thought and out the other, leaving great struck him in the head. He is sur Center road, but is still seriously
vived by his widow and seven ill.
lar and a half. Among our earliest! ed in_ and we had the work of of playing football and getting a piles of debris en route.
*
•
•
She
yearns
for
Itud.v
Vallee
and
daughters.
engagements was one with a cer-! erecting houses for nearly all oi nosebleed.
Robert Jaffrey, aged resident of
tain public officer of the count; them. We would erect a house
Twenty-four relatives gathered
5— In college he was the class gets Senator Watt N. Earache.
whose great failing was the im 18x24 feet, a story and a half grind and most retiring student.
She hopes for that dreamy “Para Walled Lake, died as the result Sunday, at the home of John Mott
bibing too freely of the spirits high, lay the floors, make the
dise” number and gets. “During the of burns sustained when his cloth as a surprise in honor of his sev
C—He
could
always
be
found
In
that intoxicate. Our contract with doors and sash, and get the build
last fiscal year, the United States ing ignited from a grass fire he enty-eighth birthday. Those pres
1
him was to put in the sleepers, ing ready for the plasterer for his room. He didn’t mix well and exported 2.500.(100 animal crackers, was trying to extinguish. He ent were Mr. and Mrs. George
floor and doors of a recently the sum of eighty dollars. Out of was never comfortable in a crowd. a record never approached except leaves his wife and four children. Mott. Mr. and Mrs. John Mott
All
the latest patterns
7—I>uring
his
four
years
in
col
erected barn, for which we were even these slender earnings we
and daughters, Doris and Vir
to receive fifteen dollars. We went bought two lots, side by side, for lege he never got off the campus under the party for which I now- Aged Wayne Resident
ginia. Mr. and Mrs. George Sloss
to work on Christmas day. and fifty dollars apiece, on which. enough to find his way about the appeal for vour support this Noare
carried in stock.
and daughter, Esther Jean. Mr.
Dies Following Fall and Mrs. Alfred Mott and daugh
ventbah-h-h-lt-h I"
before the day had passed we j Kte'r we erected a suitable double city.
Is there no solution to the diffi
found it necessary to call upon [Mtvelling house for our own Use.
ters, Leona and Thelma, Mr. and
S—The only hobby he found In
We can give you imme
Louis R. Russell. 90, of Wayne Mrs. Frank Mott, Mr. and Mrs.
£„e
the incidents ot these teresting was t’lie collecting of do culty that Is making life so miser
able for Little Alice?
died April 18 at the Arnold home Roy Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
S,?futiv 1 Pioneer days which would doubt- mestic birds' eggs.
diate service upon a tel
esponse to our request he natty ,
lnterest the reader. but the
Yes.
in Detroit where he had been liam Roach. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
9—After
graduation
he
seemed
refused to furnish the things we space which I have allowed myseif
taken two weeks previously fol Livrance. Clarence Mott, Miss
What is it?
ephone call.
needed, and finally rewarded our will not permit me to publish very perplexed about a career.
Bernette
Kilgore
and
Miss
Etta
low
a
fall.
the political orators talk In
efforts at persuasion by telling them. There is one incident, how • 10—Culturally lie was okay but theLetmorning
He went to Wayne from Bay Mott.
when everybody is too
us to leave the job just where it ever, which reflects so much hon- : 1n experience he was decidedly subCity in 1934, to make his home
occupied
with
other
matters
to
lis
was, and he would pay us all he or upon humble daily Christian normal.
with his daughter, Mrs. Clyde
France and other parts of west
agreed to. When, a few days later, living that I must relate it:
11—lie hadn't been around or ten.
Kinsey. Mrs. Kinsey, another ern Europe receive less rain than
• • •
we received our fifteen dollars, for Through sparsely settled Mich- made any social contacts, lie bad
daughter, Mrs. Fred Lampman, the Eastern United States.
not quite a full day's work, I was igan two men were journeying I no horizons. Ills world was too narWHAT’S WRONG WITH
of Chicago, arid two grandsons
impressed with the foolishness of together, the one an out-and-out I row
survive. Funeral services and in
One hundred and sixty-eight
THESE SENTENCES?
drinking, since it had practically infidel, the other a man of uni-!
terment were in Bay City.
banks in the United States are
12—Tie weighed about 125
made a icol of (his man. who was versalistic tendencies, but scarceNow Located at 617-621 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor
more
than 100 years old. while
A turquoise is a fowl raised In
in all the affairs of the county a ly more religious than his com pounds, was ghastly pale, wore
The United States has one auto 2,472 others have passed the 50foremost citizen.
year mark.
panion. Night overtook them, and triple-lens spectacles and liked to America for Thanksgiving dinners. mobile to every five persons.
A
console
is
a
diplomatic
officer.
As already stated, father had they sought out a humble and be alone.
I”,—it looked prelfy had for him.
A mirage is a type of hlass-botpurchased a farm at Waterford. ion€iy iog house and asked for
14— lint after a ulifile lie sur- tonied boat.
seven miles from Pontiac, theI shelter. The humble housewife
county seat, a property which re- . was aione. her husband having
•ised everybody by finding a ca- , Sequoia is the name of an In
mained in our family until three j gone into the woods in search of reer and becoming quite famous.
dian tribe.
years ago <1899). The brothers-| game for the family’s food. With
15— up bpcame a novelist and
An aard-vark is a part or a ship.
in-law who had journeyed from j genujne hospitality she took them specialized, in thrilling stories of
A scorcerer is a disli that goes
New York state with us settled as
showing them where they adventure in the far-away places of with a cup of coffee.
follows: Godfrey located in Jack- could shelter and feed their horse,
An adder is a man who adds.
son county; Robinson near Water and afterwards showed them up the world.
The Trojans were people who
Moral—It's all done by reflec
ford: and Bishop in Pontiac.
the ladder to the modest but com
first settled in the United States.
All this portion of Michigan fortable and cleanly chamber. Af tors.
was but sparsely settled at this ter a little, the good man of the
A seraglio is a musical Instru
GRAMMAR TEST
time, the log houses being few house, and the men were awaken
ment.
and far between, while a frame ed by the whetting of a knife. At
An eland is a peninsula or isth
house was a rare thing. The towns once their fears were aroused, and
Which is proper—
mus.
were uniformly ten miles square, deciding that danger was ahead,
“I a in going to defy the motnrA garhoard stroke is a type of
and all roads ran directly north they' planned how they would deal
cle cop,” or “I are going to defy wild duck.
and south, and east and west, ex with their anticipated assailant tlie motorcycle eop," ami why is it
An abacus is a trap door.
cept where the physical features when he attempted to ascend poor policy in eillier case?
The Hessians were soldiers who
made a direct line impossible. The the ladder, and further arranged
"The moving picture plot was fought in Hie Punic wars.
.oresight of those who laid out that one should keep vigil while
that state was especially com the other slept. Foolish men; The very plausible,” or “The moving pic
A punkah is something put on an
mendable in the matter of provid knife was being whetted to dress ture plot were very plausible,” mid elephant's back for people to ride in.
ing for public schools. Four lots a fine fat deer which the pioneer why is it certain both statements
A troglodyte is a man wtio hates
oi eighty acres each were reserved had brought home. After a while are wrong?
For the 1936
women.
• tor school purposes in the center the venison was ready and the
“The man gave the lmy $5 to buy
of each town, and these lots were good man sat down with his wife candy anil peanuts,” or “‘No,’ said
LITERARY TEST
not offered for sale until the set to partake of the goodly meal, the man, ‘if you want money for
tlement had become sufficient to but first of all his voice was lifted candy and peanuts go earn it.'”?
enhance their value; then all but in thankgiving to God for the
Check the proper poem ana au
"The soup is hot." or “The sottp
the land actually needed for bountiful blessing upon the day's
thorship iu the following:
schools was put upon the market, hunt. Upon hearing this the are hot," and If so in what restau
Elizabeth Browning wrote...........
and .sold at a price sufficient to watchman aroused his companion rant?
“Tam O'Shanter”........ "The Charge
create a substantial school fund. and related what had taken place.
"The lawyer staled the case as
In the early autumn of 1837, I But the carnal mind is always briefly as possible." or ‘‘The trial of the Light Brigade"..............“The
Sea Mew"............... "Robert of Lin
journeyed to Monroe county to slow to comprehend things spiri lasted two weeks"?
coln"......... "Old Mother Hubbard.”
visit two brothers and a sister of tual. and so they trembled on to
my mother, who had gone west, gether. making yet more vicious
“My Last Duchess” was written
THOUGHTS ON KIDDIES
Tests Made by-Leading University Show, that
two years before, from Exeter, in plans of defense. But as they wait
j by............Dana Burnet............... Hen
Otsego. New York, and being the ed and listened, they heard the
ry Bunner................ Willlain Cullen
first settlers they were given the man after supper read a chapter Visitors oft yearn tb boot
I Bryant........... Rudyard Kipling.
privilege of naming the town, from the holy book, and after Kiddies who nr£ very cute.
I Rupert Brooks was the author of
which they called Exeter, after wards kneel down with his wife Strangers have a yen to swat
J.............. “The Busy Heart”....,...
their old New York town.
and in the prayer that he offered Hatties who are very smart.
'..............“The Fairy Brook"..............
Godfrey, to whom reference has<they heard this: ’God bless and
[......... "Pliillida aud C'oridon"...........
already been made, when he pui - !keep the strangers who share the Daughters who are oyer-bright
Deeper
i “Fuzzy-Wtizzy."
chased h:s 80-acre farm in Jack-1I prote,
protection of our humble roof this
NON - SKID
“Ati. did you once see Shelley
can county, had bargained for the Ji night.”
night This was enough, with a Leave me cold as ( liristmas night;
I
like
little
ladies
l.etter
* * *
erection of a log house to be
' shame that they mutually ack• plain?” occurs In the poem called
Stop up to 25 per cent quicker. Don’t take
readiness for his family.
Greater
DJ-IC nowledged. they said "We can Who can’t read or write a letter. 1............. “The Plow".......... “Queen..
chances this spring. Equip your car with a
when he reached the farm he j sl€€p in safety here!" Here was
Mali”.........."The Stein Song’’...,..
THICKNESS
exemplified the power of uncon- Roys who talk like men of twenty “Who Killed Cock Robin.”
set of FIRESTONE HIGH SPEED TIRES
been no house erected, but not ' scious
F
L
A*
T
T
E
R
religious influence, and Make me crave to smack 'em
“Curfew Must Not Ring Tonight"
even a stick of timber had been likewise the power of a simple
plenty;
for safety on wet, slippery streets.
made ready. Taking refuge with a j consistent Christian life over the Those to whom a friend I would he was written by............... William Er
and
WIDER
hospitable neighbor (and alyungodiy Not less of precept, but Act no smarter than they should be. nest Henley............... Jimmy Mont
TREAD
gomery.......... Lord Tennyson..........
neighbors are hospitable In a new :more
practice ls my Dlea
country), he sent for me to come
_ ..
.
e ,
.
Who Is this? j ......... George Bernard Shaw...........
and build his house. The house
the sPrlng
18,3,8- business
MORE and
This is Alice. Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
was 18x20 feet, with three rooms ; matters of considerable importThe line. “Blessings on thee, lit
TOUGHER
W ii y does , tle man," are to be found in............
below and one above. Five logs I
™ade
necessary for my
made the first story. The needs of I
make a journey to New
Alice look so
RUBBER
Ballad of East and West"....
the family were so urgent that Ii York state and I accompanied
downhearted?
i “The
“IIow They Brought the Good News
worked with all the energies o' , him
attend °ne of the most
Alice looks so i
my early vigor and built the ' important and blessed events in
downhearted be- ! from Ghent to Aix".................."The
Law of the Yukon.".................
house, put in a stone fireplace.'my lirecause she ls a 1 Bret llarte wrote.............. “Reces
built the chimney and hung the I
COMPARE THESE PRICES
radio fan.
crane all in four weeks. This was i _ The_next chapter tells of Wilsional”.............
“The Village Black
K u t w h y j
long before the era of the Car liam Grow’s marriage to Mary
smith"................“The Night Before
should being i
penters' Union, with the eight "Ann Hackett, of Auburn. N. Y.
SENTINEL TYPE
OLDFIEL D TYPE
Orphan
radio fan niaki Christmas".................“Little
on May 22, 1838. and his return
hour-day system.
Annie"............... “Trees.”
Of the loneliness that attends to Milford with his young bride.
Alice do w n
$5.80
450—21 _______ __ ___ $6.65
QUALITY
pioneer life, especially for the Here they lived for four years. hearted?
_____ $6.40
475—19 _ ___
. ____ $7.05
CURIOUS FACTS FOR
women, the case of my sister. Then they went to Dexter.
Because, you see. Alice likes
Mrs. Godfrey, furnishes a good Washtenaw county, where his jazz orchestras, soft-voiced croon500—19 ___________ ____ $6.85
CURIOUS PEOPLE
525—18 ___________ ___
$8.40
had ers, dreamy dance tnus ■ and that
example. During my four weeks’ brother-in-law. Godfrey.
525—18 ___________ ____ $7.60
SAFETY
550—17 ___________ ____ $9.20
stay with them she saw no one moved from Jackson county and sort of thing.
The
toothpick
was
invented
by
a
$8.35
of her own sex, and probably wished a house built. It was dur
550—17 . _ _____
550—19 ___________
$9.65
man named Eberwald.
Well, what of it?
many more Greeks rolled by after ing two years in Dexter that Wil
Among the traffic police of Venice
Alice can’t get it these days.
my departure with the same con liam Grow began conducting re-Why can't Alice get it these the motorcycle Is unknown.
ditions of loneliness. It was while ligious meetings which led direct
The Eskimo does not care for sa
here that I experienced a sensa ly to the opening of his minis days?
tion that can never be effaced terial life.
Because of the political speeches. lami.
(To be continued)
from my memory. The Grand riv
It is estimated that a golf ball
What have the political speeches
er, which was a rapid, turbulent
got to do with Alice arid the radio? used on public links changes own
Mice are not particularly fond
stream, flowed alongside of God
ership twice every six months.
It
makes
it
almost
impossible
for
frey’s farm. The roaring of the of cheese. They eat it only when Al’u-e to get the old familiar pro
The average life of a friendship
waters in the night seasons was of nothing better is to be had.
grams over which she loves to go contracted during a bridge game la
itself a sensation, but when on
■ three weeks and two days.
Seventeen States have set up
a dark, stormy, dreary and dis
■
j The proper way to pick np a
Hie
mal night there was mingled with aviation, or aeronautics, commis
the air is full of politics, wasp ls by the right hind leg and
the roaring of the waters the voice sions or boards.
Russell Detding
p Alice opens a mike a | the left wing, but there Is not much
of a human being, the'experience
A clothing firm in Memphis.
was thrilling indeed. On this aw
>rs pop out anil an orator | sense In doing it at alL
ful night, apparently from the Tenn.. recently was granted a 25
other side of the river, the cry cent judgment against a Negro
MAB. WANT ADS COST LITTLE ACCOMPLISH MUCH
came, and it was simpiy one woxu. boy.
Old Volume Has Account
Of Early Days In
This Locality

Venetian Blinds Made
TO YOUR ORDER

Awnings—

Fox Tent & Awning Co.

Tire$tone
Headquarters

SAFETY TIRE
STOPS-SURE And QUICK

Firestone Highspeed
TIRES

NO CREDIT EMBARRASSMENT

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
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Guaranteed Against All Road Hazards

The Plymouth Auto Supply

William Keefer
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Finals In Debate
Held Tonight

BEREA CHAPEL
Pentecostal
Sunday school, 11 a.m.. Evening
A surprise party was given C. E.
service. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Kincade Friday evening in honor
prayer and study, 7:45 p.m.
of his birthday anniversary. The
"Where shall we spend eternity?
tconunuedjrom page one) | ~
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
I ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN
After death comes the judgment.
CHURCH
CHURCH
! but Christ died on the cross to
R. Ray Norton, pastor
j Regular service. Sunday 10:30 j save you. He shed His precious
10:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
s m.
j blood to wash your sins away. His government monopolFe^ot
i ^de^ithTevera^"^ “
10:00 a.m.—Bible story.
Mother's Day. 10:30 a.m.
'arms are outstretched, and He
^e,hof7heald"a'yflS
11:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
Ladies' Aid society. Wednesday., says to/you "Come unto Me. all
... 6.« at
-x 2:30
o.oapm.
---ye that<4abor and ars heavy laden.
7:00 p.m.—Epworth League.
May
A full day is promised forensic
d a^d M HOwI?d
The Ladies' Aid society will I Sunday school- teachers. Thurs- and I will give you rest." You
delegates in Ann Arbor today.•
• ancl
Ho^aid
meet on Wednesday at the‘day. May 7. .at 7:30 p.m.
are either saved or lost: there is Throughout
the day
day there
there will
wfflje 1I co"ok"'Mr*"andlkfrs
SXm,-. and M?S. Donald
S"
church. A tea will follow the regu- 1 Ascension Day English serv- no neutral ground. If you reject Throughout
the
LeonardMTaf’
Christ, you are lost. If you ack-• high school student conferences
Leonaid Taf.
lar business meeting.
ice. May 21. 7:30 p.m.
nowiedgeWyoursel’f'a'’sinner. He’is [ concerning university admission dnd Ml ' and Mrs. Maurice Evans,
The May meeting of the official
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
ready, fa save you. so that you at the office of Registrar Ira M.
board will be held on Monday
CHURCH
On Tuesday evening the memcan sav with full assurance. "On ’ Smith, and at 11 o'clock the an
night at 7:30.
Christ.’ the solid rock. I stand, all ! nual honors convocation for uni- , >ers of the Stitch and Chatter
Walter Nichol. pastor
At the morning worship serv- ;
versity students will be held at • group and their husbands had
ice next Sunday opportunity will i Services at Masonic Temple. ’ other ground is sinking sand.
auditorium, with an address 1 another of their co-operative
10 a.m. Worship.
I Do it now and be saved for Hill
be given those who desire to unite
by Frank Aydelotte. president of | dinners at the home of Mr. and
11:30 a.m. Sunday school.
time and eternity. "Behold, now. Swarthmore
with the church.
college.
| Mrs. Coello J. Hamilton on
6:30 p.m. Young People.
is the accepted time; now is the
Saturday.
May
9
is
“Meet
the
)
University students will com- | Hamilton street. The guests were
,, ..
- ... .
. „.¥,!»•« I Barbara Nutting is to lead the
College day at Albion at whicn discussion at the Young People's day of salvation."
pete for the Oratorical association ; Mr. and Mrs. John B. Hubert, of
Everybody welcome.
ume high school students, espe- meetln„ next gundav evening
prize in speech at 2:30 o'clock in j Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
I
mleS'wm Aw at’ the
the Lydia Mendelssohn theater of.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
The pastor is planning to take I home of Mr and Mrs Edward
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
the Michigan League, with the Dodge. Mrs. Allan Horton. Mr.
anyone who desire to go.
Rosedale Gardens
contest to be judged by the!a°d Mrs. Carl Shear. Mr. and
rfauk. Canton Center road.
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11 audience. At 3:30 uwwMuemuv,,
__ -Frank Burrows and C.
o'clock members Mrs.
:30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00, of the university varsity debating Rauch.
Division No. 2 of the Women's a.
Loya Sutherland. Minister.
am. Week days, 8:00 oa.m.
tw Con
nr>_ squad
COnduct a tour of the 1
* * *
Auxiliary
will
serve
a
cafeteria
fessions before each Mass. Ca-1 campus leaving from in front of , on Tuesday. April 21. Mr. and
The pastor acknowledges a mis
take in announcing last Sunday dinner at the Masonic Temple techism class after first Mass. - Haven hall.
, Mrs. Jacob Streng entertained a
as communion Sunday. It is rath
5:30 p.m. The leaders of this i Benediction after second Mass
Michigan State Normal college [ few guests at dinner honoring
er this Sunday, and the message at
division are Mrs. M. G. Partridge. Baptism by appointment.
will meet the University of Mich- i William Streng on his eightynamed for last Sunday will be Mrs.
George
Cramer,
Mrs.
James
igan
in
a
baseball
game
at
4:05
J first birthday. Mr. Streng receivSALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
given at the 10 o'clock sei*vice. Bentley.
"The touch-stone of the gospel."
"The Mind of Christ” will be o'clock at Ferry field, with the j ed many gifts and cards in reThe Busy Women's class will our pastor's theme on Sunday forensic delegates as- guests of membrance of the day. The dinThis is the second df a series of
Preceding the | ner guests were Mrs. Kate FishIjold the May meeting at the morning. May 3. at 10:30 o'clock. the university.
post-Easter sermons.
championship debate, the South- er. Mrs. Raymond Fisher and
11:15—Bible school. Last Sun Masonic Temple on Tuesday next.
Bible school.
eastern Michigan High School , Mrs. Mary Sadduck of ’Detroit”
will gather at 4 p.m. and
day brought the largest attend They
ba”d wil1 present a concert in Mrs. Barbara Kensler of Toledo.
ance with perhaps two or three after the business and program and Gratitude.” Luke 1741-1? 1 Hill
auditorium. beginning at Ohio, and Theodore Schoof
„.,u enjoy the cafeteria . Memory V€rse; -gg ye kina one
exceptions, over a period of sev meeting will
this city.
eral years. We hope to continue dinner prepared by the women of SraSher trader-hearteI'iSrgi»: 8:15 o'clock.
* * •
If the local speakers are victo minister to others who are not Dl^10"eN01
. ling one another, even as God for
!
torious.
they
will
be
presented
:
Detroit
Piesbytenal
society
Christ's
sake
hath
forgiven
you.",
,
.
party of 18 men from Dcin some other Bible school.
, with the winners cup by the u.Oit. all employees of the De
6 :30—Meeting for Young Peo will meet at Trumbull avenue Ephesians 4.32.
Presbyterian
church. Tn,mh„ii
Trumbull}i 'Evening • hymn.sing. 7:30 ‘
Prpchv^rion pHnmb
°£
e^,nsl°" | troit Edison company^ surprised
ple.
’
division. A similar cup will be (Howard Poppenger Friday eve
7:30—We continue the thought and Grand Rive#, on Wednesday. o'clock.
gven the losing school for second ning at his home on Penniman
and purpose of our pre-Easter May 6th. at 10:30 a.m A group
from
Plymouth.?will
attend
this
J
place.
Plymouth,
as
well
..as
Kala avenue. The guests brought their
meetings. If your heart is reach
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
, mazoo. has already wbn a trophy supper, which they prepared af
ing out after God you will be giv meeting.
CHURCH
j for participating in the semi ter which an interesting evenini
en ..every opportunity to make
NAZARENE CHURCH
~ O. J. Peter's Pastor ,
i illicit.-), The
me oia pattn-iMo
also , Of visiting took place. Mr. and
this great decision. Sermon sub
Sen-ices in English on Sunday. finals.
will recelve six^
ld participants
watches.
Robert. A. North, pastor
ject—"The Question Without An
' ...... .
....Mrs Poppenger were presented
1
Bible school. 10:00 a.m.: morn May 3. Everyone welcome.
Answer."
Plymouth debaters boast an ex- with a beautiful lamp from
Next Tuesday night. May 5. will
worship. 11:15: Young Peoceptionally fine record this sea- I those present,
CALVARY BAPTIST
be the last meeting for this sea-i p‘e- 6:30; evening service. 7:30
son. having defeated 15 opposing
* * *
CHURCH
son of the Men's Fellowship. As!
P{a-Ver meeting. Wednesteams in a long series of Twin
-p^e Saturday evening . dinner
Richard
W.
Neale,
Pastor
has been the custom of other day. 7:30.
are
looking for the fel- Valley Activity association and bridge club, composed of Mr. and
i'ul cwi.v
tnav oaii.il
umu , If . you
.
,
"Not
every unc
one that
saith unto
years, this is ladies night. On this
friendly, Bibl? elimination matches. In the elim • Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, Mr. and
one night we do honor to the me Lord. Lord, shall enter into , church we invite you to visit ■nations ‘hey tested Van Dyke, Ml.s. Roy streng Ml. and MrSi
"
ladies of our church, and all the kingdom of heaven: but he ' Calvary
this Sunday. Our servic St. Philhp Nen. Ferndale. Redford c L cowgill. Mr. and Mrs. Hav
friends who are interested. Mr. that doeth the will of my Father es are at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. ana Flint Northern. Kalamazoo ■ old Thr00p Mr and Mrs Cecll
,
Starkweather is chairman of the which is in heaven.
won over Gladstone in the other Lalrd and Mr and Mrs A Rav
Many will say w me in that ®u"13ay sfh°o1
« bracket of the semi-finals.
entertainment committee and
Gilder, will have its final _ _
... .
our speaker is the Rev. Arnold i day. Lord. Lord, have we not 11J? . ..
Sixteen years ago Plymouth operative dinner of the season
Kehrf Who brought to 'us"'.luch j Prophesied in thy name? And in ■ ed’SXIgiJil®upper "lU e serv_
won the Michigan champion- Saturday evening at the Gilder
Great blessing in
our recent “W "a™' ha'e cast out dev,Is? ea 'h‘S Sunday
meetings. His subject will
; And m hy name done many
ruesaa), Bible class. ,O0 prn. ship by defeating Kalamazoo Nor home on Blunk avenue.
♦ t *
•Christ in the hnmp nr pan mn-1 wonderful works?
_ weanesaaj. tnayei meeting, mal high school: this evening will
ennst in tne nome. or can out
nrnfess unm 7:30 p m- A missionary message see another match between repre
The Mayflower bridge club was
homes be Christian in this pres- ' . Ana _inen "H,1 1 P10»ess unto . ... . Drp„nt d h Mi P th sentatives of the two cities.
rat day?-- You just cannot afford 'hen'- 1 never knew -vou: depart ierinc
!»■.“ heCompton.
piesratea by Miss cath- Each school has previously won entertained at a delightful des
,o miss this last great night of I fl'om me. ye that work iniquity,' ( Friday brings Young People's a state championship, so. which sert-bridge Tuesday afternoon
the Fellowship.
M?<'
,:21-23ever wins, it will be the first time at the home of Mrs. Ernest J.
va..
-------- « hearty wel- 'night. All young people arc w.
Allison on Williams street. Those
We give grateful acknowledg come at the "Church with th< I come.
that any school has .held
present were Mrs. Roy E. Crowe.
ment for the accomplishments Full
1 All the Sunday school staff is honor twice.
Gospel
Message."
280
of the past three years. The pas Main street.
All those planning to attend Mrs. Arthur White. Jane Giles,
asked to save Sunday afternoon
Mrs.
B. E. Giles. Mrs. William
tor and his wife finish this Sun
the
debate
are
asked
to
register
of May 10 for our Teachers'
day. three years of happy service FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Council. Plans for the summer either at the Chamber of Corn- Jennings. Mrs. Paul Wiedmau.
Arthur Johnson and Mrs.
:n Plymouth. To all our friends
conference and the Daily Vaca- i merce or high school offices, Mrs.
SCIENTIST
within the church and to the
tion Bible school will be discuss-; Transportation will be provided John A. Miller.
Cor. Main ana Dodge Sts.
many outside our congregation
ed.
j
for
those
who
have
no
way
to
Sunday morning service. 10:30.
vc bring our heartfelt appreciaMeet with a. happy, singing1 reach
Ann Arbor. Leonard
Twelve boys and girls were
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu
’ton for making possible our
received up to the age of crowd at Calvary. 455 South 1 Murphy, secretary of the Cham- Stiests at a party Saturday afterstay in Plymouth. A report of the pils
Main street.
I ber of Commerce, said this week, noon given in honor of the fifth
twenty years.
----------i The banquet honoring the de- birthday of Dicky Daane. son of
annual meeting held last week I Wednesday evening testimony
, ppears elsewhere in this paper, i service. 8:00.
Archimedes, famous mathemat- j balers, which was to have been Mr. and Mrs. Russell Daane. at
Mid-week service Wednesday
Sicily, was so e-lated at held next week, has been post- tHeir home on Garfield avenue,
Punishment" will ician ofone
evening at 7:30.
j "Everlasting
great problem that he | poned
until .via,*
May 22 «when
children ^.,...,1.
played variou:
---Iva uuill
ireil it will
111 -The
i.....ni^i.
...i.i/i,.,
the subject of the lesson- solving
The ladies of the First- Bap- j be
sprang
from his bath and ran in- be held in conjunction with the games and then enjoyed delicious
sermon
in
all
Christian
Science
list- church will discontinue their I churches Sunday. May 3.
to the street, shouting "Eureka!” i high school honor banquet given refreshments at a table decorated
Sunday night suppers until fur- i Among the Bible citations is 'I have found it!)
I for all students with outstanding hi circus style.
ther notice. We wish
-----------o----------! scholastic and activity records.
* * *
■ a to p heartily
p. ' this passage 'Gal. 6: 7. 8>: "Be
A chemical waste produced by
----------- o----------The Blunk avenue club com-I
t>U' fr,Cnds fOr the,r not deceived: Odd » not mocked:
patronage.
soweth one of th^ chemical plants of
The ring - necked pheasant posed ‘of Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
| for whatsoever
that shall he also reap, For he 'Mich,gan 1S so Powerful that one which annually provides a large Giles. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. DvkSALEM CONGREGATIONAL : that
soweth to the flesh shall of •' part of the waste in a billion parts part of Michigan's upland hunt- house. Mr. and Mrs. William
CHURCH
the
flesh reap corruption: but he 1 of water will give a distinctive ing sport, is a relative of the Kaiser. Mr. and Mrs. Robert WilLucia M. Stroh. minister.
loughby. Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
that
soweth
to the Spirit shall of taste to the water.__________ I wild turkey.
Divine worship. 10:30 a.m.
Che Spirit reap life everlasting." ,
Sunday school. 11:45 a.m.
Correlative passages to be read
Prayer meeting. Wednesday from
Christian Science text
evening. 7:30. in the parsonage. book. the
by Mary Baker Eddy, in
On May 14 the Ladies Auxilia
the following <p. 405 > ;
ry society will hold their meeting clude
Science
commands,
Please watch for further notice "Christian
to master the propensities.as to where the meeting is to be man
to hold hatred in abeyance with ,
held.
to conquer lust with
first completely seamless one-piece
All friends in the community kindness, revenge
easily arranged inside all-steel
with charity, '
body!
are cordially invited to all serv chastity,
and to overcome deceit with hon- j
Nash "400" or LaFayette
All of these advantages in the
ices.
esty."

CHURCH HEWS

J
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Bartlett. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Frankfort. Kentucky. Wednes the Twist Tuesday bridge club.
Hills and Mrs. E. S. Cook, had day evening at the home of Mrs. I composed
of Mrs. E. M. Moles,
its final meeting of the season Mae Henry on Maple avenue. j Mrs. George
Strasen. Mrs. C. J.
Thursday evening at the home of Bridge was enjoyed for a time ! Dykhouse, Mrs. Harvey Spring
' the latter.
with a dainty lunch being served ier. Mrs. Miller Ross. Mrs. Hal
I
* ♦ .
after. Out-of-town guests were oid Stevens. Mrs. Goodwin Crum
On Wednesday evening. Ap .Della Webu"’- nf Detroit. Mrs. ble and Mrs. Robert Willoughby.
ril 22. a lovely party was given, , Caroline TJarrison of Pontiac , will be guest of the latter at a
at the home of Mrs. Mae Henry J and Mrs. "Hazel Wagonsehutz of dessert-bridge at her home on
on Maple avenue, in honor of I Farmington.
Blunk avenue.
Beatrice Austin, who became the j
bride of Rice Kempf of Ann Ar-: On Tuesday afternoon. May 5. Mail Want Ads Costs Little
bor on Saturday. Those joining!
Mrs. Henry in the entertainment-1
were Bernice Delvo. Margaret. I
Mault. Wilhelmena Rocker of*
this city and Delta Webber of j
Detroit.- employees of the Ford1
Phoenix plant. There were seven '
tabled; of bunco and all
the
guests had a merry evening. The
guest of honor was presented
with two beautiful gifts at this,
time from those present.. A dain
Old State House. Hartford
ty lunch was served following j,
From December 1814 to Januaiy
the games with the color scheme
1815. this building was used as
pink and white being carried out
the meeting place of the Haroin a beautiful tiered wedding
ford Convention. The Democrat
cake, topped with a bride and
ic-Republicans charged the New
groom, and vases of sweet peas.
England Federalists who held
Those present besides the guest
the secret meeting with plotting
of. honor were her mother. Mrs.
to break up the Union. The whole
E. F. Austin. Mrs. Sullivan, of
affair was a politeal blundei and
Detroit. Opal Brooks of Novi, Lo
killed the Federalist party.
retta Lanning and Irene Ross
man of Northville. Mrs. Leona
Our service is one of thoughtful
Dunn. Ermah Kehrl of Salem.
ness and beauty—all details and
Dbris- (Jole of South Lyon. Hazel
arrangements being cared for by
Neabrod of Farmington. Mrs.
our specially trained staff.
Elizabeth Carson and Marion
Carson of Newburg. Catherine
Mandel. Mary Lorenz. Mrs. Leah
Heller. Mildred Mault. Mrs. Vera
Fritz. Bet-ty Spicer. Mrs. Irene
Shaw. Mrs. Nina Beckett. Gladys
{funeral Directors
Baker. Ardith Baker. Elsie Ernst.
PHONE -781W
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Doris Strebbing and Bernet-te
Kilgore of* Plymouth.
Courteous Ambulance

SchraderBros.

« * «

Service

The V8 bridge club entertain
ed for Mrs. Beatrice Mercer of

BUILD NOW!
Maple Croft Subdivison
South Main Street, Plymouth

A b-fwt 'Double Bed!

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F. & A. M.
VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME
Friday. April 24. 3rd degree ex
emplified by the Ford degree
team. Eastern Star will serve
chicken supper at- 6:30. 50c.
Reg. Meeting. Friday. May 1
Lodge will open at 5:30.
James J. Gallimore. W.M.
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.

Beals

Post

No.

32

Meeting of the
Legion at .the
Legion Hall
(formerly
Gleaner’s Hall'
Newburg
3rd Frl. of Mo.
Leonard Murphy. Adjutant.
Melvin Gutherie. Com.
ting S
Monday of
Each Month.

flVHDWti'Jewe11 Hall
&tBlaich
Harry L. Hunter. Commander
Arne Thompson. Secretary
Carl E. Blaich. Treasure’"

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Services Saturday afternoon at
690 S. Main St,
|
Sabbath School. 2 p.m.
j
Bible Study. 3:15 p.m.
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. Cottage j
meeting. Visitors always welcome, i
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH |
Robert Davies. Pastor
.
Sunday morning services. 10
o'clock. Epworth League at 71
o'clock. The Epworth League j
meeting takes the place of the
regular Sunday evening services. |
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and '
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday
nights at 7:30. and before each
mass.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday
of the month. The Ladies’ Altar
Society receives Holy Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
All the ladies of the parish are
to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and
must go to communion every
fourth Sunday of the month. In
structions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 9:30
by the Dominican Sisters. All
children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged to at
tend these religious instructions.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way
to school. All should begin the day
with God-

Flowers for All Occasions

Sedansl

Any Nash-LaFayette dealer will
show you how you can easily arrange
a full-size double bed inside a Nash
or LaFayette sedan in less than ten
minutes.
This just gives you a hint of all
the extra room and of all the extra
value that you get in the Nash "400”
and LaFayette! Wider seats than in
cars costingover $2.000! More headroom than in cars costing two and
three times as much! The largest
double-acting hydraulic brakes in
relation to car weight ever put on
any car at any price! The world's

ONLY cars in the low-priced fields
with all of the vital features of
the highest-priced cars! The Nash
Motors Company, Kenosha, Wise.
SPECIAL TOURING FEATURESI

• Sleeping Car —Any Nash
■'400" or LaFayette sedan in
stantly converted into a six-foot
bed with seat cushions. • Large
Luggage Compartment — in
every model • Automatic
Cruising Gear -gives 4 to 5
more miles per gallon on cross
country driving. • Ask for a
Touring Demonstration.

Big. luxurious Nash Ambassador seda
wilh trunks I2:> inch wlw-rlbasf S9!)5 fiO.h. factory
All prices subject to ehangc without nolii
Special equipment extra

DeLuxe Nash “-lOO" Four-Door Sedan uilh trunk

We are prepared to finance a limited number of
new homes in the Maple Croft Sub.
We can arrange a loan for you as high as 80 per
cent of the value of your house and lot.
No need to wait longer.
Quality homes only.

NASH

LaTAYETTE SPEICHER £ MENEAR
19029 Grand River Avenue

Always Beautifully Fresh
Call on us when your needs demand
the best. It costs no more, you know!

Sutherland Greenhouses
1090 W. Ann Arbor Road

PLYMOUTH,'SUPER SERVICE STATION
At P. M.. R. R. Tracks

Plymouth, Michigan

Phone Redford 3540

PLYMOUTH OFFICE

211 Penniman-Allen Building

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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! Stops Here On Way To i
Session oi Bankers

Society News

ANNABELLE’S

Friday, May 1st, 1936

'Livonia
Center

A Telephone Call

' Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Daane of
j Grand Rapids were guests over i
ANSWERS
Mrs. Norman Westfall. . Mrs. '
The "Just Sew" club had an en
Mrs. William Shipley and Glenn
i last Friday night of Mr. and Mrs.
| John Baze and daughterrfcRuth, |
By KAY THOMPSON
Russell Daane at their home on
joyable potluck dinner Wednes Shipley and children, of Salem,
i and Mrs. Charles Smitm and
Garfield avenue. Gilbert Daane.i
day at the home of Mrs. William were dinner guests Sunday of the
■ daughter, Eunice, attended the j
former’s daughter and husband.
; who is one of the prominent 1
Montieth. on Adams street.
I shower given in honor of Mrs.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kincade.
bankers of Grand Rapids, was in- |
! Steingasser last Saturday at the.
*
*
*
vited
to
attend
an
executive
sesThe Plus Ultra card club was
i home of Mrs. Herman Landau in I
}
sion
of
the
savings
division
of
the
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
entertained Tuesday afternoon
We are as near to you as your telephone.
No
j Plymouth.
i American Bankers association at
at the home of Mrs. Arch Herrick Wilson entertained at dinner for
I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tosher | matter what the weather, you can depend on us
Hot gprings, Virginia. Mrs. Daane
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Secord and
on Arthur street.
j and family and Mr. and Mrs.,
i accompanied him on the trip and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Secord and little
for prompt delivery, finest in foods, and fairest
John Westfall, of Detroit, were ■
they stopped in Plymouth for a
Jean, of Detroit.
- - Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin daughter. Carol
visitors at the home of Mr. and j
prices.
* * *
, brief visit at the home of Mr.
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Westfall Sunday.
Daane's
brother.
He
was
invited
Miss Ruth Kinney and Miss
Mrs. Robert Wyatt in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
; to the session by Phillip Benson
Grace Hoyt, of Battle Creek, were
Tuesday evening.
and son called on Mr. and Mrs.
I
of
the
Dime
Savings
bank
of
New
dinner and over night guests Fri
John Engel at Flat Rock and also •
Believe it or not. spring ac- | York city.
at Mr. and Mr§. Fred Dahlman's
Mr. and Mrs. Owen J. Schunck. day evening of Mrs. Louise Tucker
Specials ior Friday and Saturday May 1 and 2
tually has arrived. Of course it
.
“
0 , ~
at Waltz Sunday!
of Detroit, were dinner guests of at her home on Blunk avenue.
really came, officially by the I Juniorpneus Choir
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith call
Dr. and Mrs. Myron W. Hughes
Jell-O,
all flavors
calendar.!over
a
month
ago.
but
i
VF
pvmp
Concert
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Waldo
Johnson,
ed
on
Mrs.
Eldon
Zimmerman
Friday evening.
wayne
of Northville. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn* now we can count on the real ar- !
and infant daughter at Grace
* • •
tide, for there are swelling buds f
hospital
Monday
afternoon.
Jewell
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orson
25
i
■Mrs. Harold Stevens entertain Polley will be entertained at din on the trees, the grass is a little ! The Juniorpheus choir_ of
Cream of Wheat, the Energy Food
ed the Ambassador bridge club ner Saturday evening at the bit greener every day. and hazy i male voices, directed by Glenn L.
Local Baseball Team
!
Thursday afternoon at a dessert- home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold spring twilights are much later by Klepinger of the Northeastern '
high
school
music
department,
in
bridge at her home on Ann street. Anderson.
ANNABELLE: IS A GIRL
the clock.
Starts Practice Today\ Quaker Coffee, vacuum packed,
Detroit, presented a concert last. DEAR
WHO THINKS NO MAN IS GOOD
* * *
All of which means just one night at the Methodist church in ■ ENOUGH
Today’s greatest coffee value, 2 lbs. ....................
FOR HER ALWAYS
The local Plymouth Park base- !
The benefit card party spon
Luella Mae Kees and Marion thing for most people—the call Wayne.
RIGHT? POLLY PRIM.
ball team will practice this eve- >
sored by the St. Johns Guild L. Tefft were in Detroit Satur of the open road. Now is the
In addition to the chorus mem- '
Blue LLabel Karo Syrup,
ning and Sunday afternoon at;
Thursday afternoon was very- day to attend the anniversary- time when the first picnic par • bers, Joseph Kula, violinist, playDear Polly: NO. SHE IS MORE
Riverside Park. All former mem- j A table delicacy, l‘g pound can .................................
well attended, adding a goodly bridge luncheon, given by the ties and golfing expeditions are ed a group of selections. The
OFTEN LEFT!
bers and any new players should
sum to the tteasury.
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority, at being organized. Week-end trips chorus is sponsored by the Or
report to Manager Ray Levan* * »
Hershey Cocoa,
Detroit Yacht club. They are to the country are beginning, and pheus club of Detroit.
| dowski.
as for fishing, well that is suppos
1 pound package ................................................2 for
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Brownson. . members of the Eta chapter at ed to be a-man’s sport but there
■of Detroit, will be dinner guests ! Ypsilanti,
are women who are as ardent fob
Bowling Team Takes
i Carnation Milk,
this evening of Mr. and Mrs. i
lowers
of
Izaak
Walton
as
thenOn
Het
91st
Birthday
EplGrACOS
George M. Chute at their home J Dr. and Mrs. Frank Valentine, husbands and brothers and fath
Honors in Detroit Safe milk tor babies, tall can. 3 for ........................ AivV
on Irving street.
iMr. and Mrs. Lewis Dyll and ers.
Mrs. Carrie Herrick was honored
* « «
children and her mother. Mrs.
The Wilkie bowling team cap- |
—o—
on her ninety-first birthday Ap
Phillips Delicious Soup,
ft OocoAn
...
rp,Clara Galsterer. of Detroit were
tured fifth place in the inter- ‘
Country clothes are very swag ril 18. at a dinner given by her
Vegetable or Tomato, 4 cans for .............................
idinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
considers
parish bowling tournament held I
mi
Pimire nf RaV" Mrs- Oliver Goldsmith at their ger this year. They have a note daughter. Mrs. Minnie Powers.
her success
last Sunday in Detroit.
careless elegance which is
Mrs. Herrick was bom in Ma
Mr and Mrs
’ Auburn/' on the Sheldon of
Swift’s Corned Beef
O for
Ray and Clarence Levandowproperly deceiving, for in reality rion township west of Brighton.
as a Oife
!read.
Ready to serve. 12 ounce can ....................... “
Pac’.-.avd and Joy Packard, of De
ski took fourth place in the
they are planned and executed After her marriage to George
* * *
liy
the
troit. were dinner guests Sun
doubles,
while
Clarence
was
sec
Herrick 68 years ago she made
Mrs. M. G. Blunk was hostess to provide ^just that note.
day of Mrs. Nellie Birch at her Wednesday
ond in the singles with 620 and
Quaker Apple Sause
-|
number oj
Flannel /fs very, very smart for her home in Salem township until
afternoon to the Oc
homp on South Main street.
third in all events with 1707.
Extra Fine Quality. No. 2 cans........................ 2 for A ■ Az
tette bridge club at its final des- sports apparel for any outdoor 27 years ago when she moved to
Huslrands
South. Lyon.
occasion.
There
is.
for
example,
I sert-bridge of the season. Those
she
hes
Quaker Pumpkin,
present were Mrs. Ralph Lorenz. a dashing coat of blue-grey, cut
hAd to her
, Mrs. Orson Polley. Mrs. Thomas square and severely tailored, Mrs. Kingon Head oi
Large can ................ ................................................... A V^z
;W. Moss. Mrs. Jack Neale. Mrs. which is to be worn over a short South Lyon Clubwomen
credit
''Lynn Felton. Mrs. Harold Link jacketed suit or a tailored dress.
N.B.C.
Honey Maid Graham Crackers,
Pastel flannel’frocks, simply de
1 and Mrs. Floyd Wilson.
1 pound package ......................................................... A « Vz
signed to allow freedom of move
The Woman's Study club of
ment
which
the
outdoors
de
South Lyon has elected the fol
Mr. and Mrs. George Rise. Mr.
Sunshine Krispy Crackers
“A$ Dead as the Dodo"
and Mrs. Ralph Nelson and Mr. mands. are the last word when lowing officers for the year: Mrs.
Mauriiitis. a Briiisli island to the (
and Mrs. Robert Grant, of De worn with a swagger white pana Albert Kingon, president: Mrs.
James Walker, first vice-presi east nf Madagascar, was the home |
troit. were dinner guests of Mr. ma hat and white accessories.
Lux Flakes
dent: Miss Nellie Arms, second nf the now exiinct tlndo. a large |
and Mrs. Harold Anderson FridayMrs.
Arthur [liaeoiL-wjlli rudimentary wings. |
For all fine laundering, large package.................... AJCJXz
evening. Later they attended the
For golf there are gored flan vice-president;
dancing party sponsored by the nel skirts which look well with Wheeler, secretary: and Mrs. H. The passing of the bird led m the
American Legion in their hall at mannish shirts of pin dot or strip B. Daugherty, treasurer.
Lux Soap,
popular saying "as dead as the |
Newburg.
The Beauty Care of The Stars. 3 for...................... Air Az
ed silk. Navy blue monkey jack
dot lo."
5HELLHOR5EWS.
are shown with white summer Soil Conservation
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White will ets
frocks, and. to top off this array
Lifebuoy
Soap,
be hosts at a co-operative dinner of
tided
Out
SOFT
Unit Names Oiiicers, The Work That Must
things, the designers
Tuesday evening. May 5. at then- are flannel
actually showing flannel eveAs the Finest Buckskin
home on the Canton Center road
Be Done
Robert
McCrory.
Jr.,
of
Lyon
-’ackets in pastel shades
Rinso, the granulated soap,
The guests will include Mr a<nci'ning
Come in and£ea/in iliiiaiwhich are most appropriate for township, has been elected presi
Kirs. C. G. Draper. Mr. and Mr 1 country
large package. 2 for ................................................... <Jr€rAz
club dances.
dent of the Oakland county unit
tfiii Itteanl to-ycu.
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
Robert H. Reck. Mr. and Mrs.
of
the
federal
soil
conservation
Cottons and linens are far and
William Kaiser. Mr. and Mrs. M.
G. Partridge. Mr. and Mrs. Wy away the leading materials for program.
c the work that must In* Wod®RINE
Other officers are Marvin G. *pilEY do
man Bartlett and Mr. and Mrs. dresses. They are crisp, cool and- Poiritt.
done;
Brandon township, viceeasily laundered. Washable silks
LeRoy Grandstaff of Ortonville.
The
world
lias little need of lines
president:
Karl
D.
Bailey,
coun
SHELL HOBSEHIDE WORK SHOES
come next in importance. The
Like these—men lirst must fell
STATEMENT
OF
OWNERSHIP. new prints are quite humorous ty agricultural agent, secretary:
MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC . for they prove, upon close exam- A. L. Snook. Avon township, treas
the pines
R. J. JOILIFFE
WE
GAYDE BROS.
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON
urer:
and
Earl
C.
Taylor.
Holly.
And
build
a
shelter
from
the
sun.
ination. to be elephants, rabbits,
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Frank
333 N. Maili St.
nri ii/rn
181 Liberty St.
Of The Plymouth Mail publibhed week pigs and roosters, fruits and veg- j M. G. Dunlap. Oxford.
They do the work ordained of
ly at Plymouth. Michigan.
f»tahlpe
etables nf
of all enrts
sorts and
and. flrrnrriinu
according Groumak. Springfield, and L
old:
Phone
99
UtUVEK
Phone 53
I State of Michigan. County of Wayne, ss. to one report, even clock faces.
I! Yerkes. Farmington, directors
directors.___j The world has little need of laws
! Before me. a Notary Public in and for
' the State and county aforesaid, personally
are
[
Till
they,
who
seldom
seek
applause.
linen
or
gingham.
There
! appeared Elton R. Eaton, who. having been
A dress of dark blue, with a quaintly simple affairs of layers Shall feed the hungry, clothe the
. duly sworn according to law. deposes and
should be
' says that he is the publisher of the Plym- white clover print,
gingham stitched together,
■old.
worn with white accessories. A of
' outh Mail and that the following ' ’ •'
knowledge and belief, a true j pleated yoke and row of green other of flowered cottons with
stiff sailor brims and still others
rs,™": i but:°n\donthe side^cl0sjf5 of flowered Challis with scarfs They do the work God hud in mind :
The world has little lived of more.
shown in the above caption, required by • under the left arm are the dissashes to match.
Though this is all they labor for,
:he Act of August 24. i9i» embodied »n tinctive features of a white pique and
For the woman who loves to The
care and comfort of mankind.
Vi,1; namei
adTrr sef“nV“The ' frock. and a dark blue crepe "knock
around" in the country,
pubbsher
edhoT managing idnor
and . linen With white glove Stitching perhaps with a go at gardening,
They do the work that God be
business managers are: Publisher. Elton R. ' aroUlld the Collar, yoke and CUffS
gan :
boon. [
| Eaton._ Plymouth. Miehn Business, Man- . jg ma(je <j0Uble breast'd fashion slacks and culottes are a
Sterling Eaton. Plymouth, M'cli.
' not to mention the new divided The world has Hi tie need of speech,
Thar the known bondholders, mortga and closed with huge white But skirts. Peasant styles also are ap For they, with service, belter teach
gees, and other security holders owning or tons.
and attractive — the i Mankind (lie broiherhood of man.
holding 1 per cent or more of total amount
Evening things for spring and propriate gardener
of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are :
might wear a j
summer also are made of cottons amateur
F W Samsen, Plymouth. Mich.
skirt of blue cotton, a blouse i Thpy do the work, the humble i
That the two paragraphs next above, and linens.
Some have faintly full
of natural linen with a wide belt,
giving the names of the owners, stock ! iridescent designs painted
deeds:
:
on—
square of linen tied peasant- ! The world has little need of art
holders. and security holders, if any.
..... ’and ' designs that shimmer softly on afashion
dy the list of stockholder:
round her head, and j Until the workers do their parr.
ity holders as they appear upon the a diml.V lighted dance floor and
double
soled
rope
espadrilles
on
books of the company but also, in cases ' gjow jn moonlight 01’ Candlelight.
her feet. Or. if the kerchief is not | For out of them all art proceeds. ,
lheie luc the eyelets, still becoming, there are wide-brimThey do the work by God begun: i
as trustee or in any other fiduciary rela- • very popular. One in blue. With
med. colorful straw hats which. The world has not a greater need ;
Give us 3 minutes to point
ticn. the name of the person or corporation puffed sleeves and a swaying gOl’
serve to keep the face from ; Than hands that house and elm lie '
ed skirt, would be extremely also
out why “G-3” is Anierr : also that the said two para
j
and feed;—
7uii youthful and vivacious. Or you becoming too sunburned.
tam statements embracing a
ica’s best-seller — no ifs,
They do the work that must he I
knowledge and belief as to the circumstan,
" might choose a flowered linen
The blue-winged teal and the
, es and conditions under which stockholdands, orbuts! To become
done.
: ets and security holders who do not appear ; with billowing mousselaine sleev- canvas back are among the fast
America’s best-se/Zer, if i upon the books of the company as trustees. , es.
est flying wild ducks.
stock and securities in a
capacity j
—0—
had to be America’s best 1 hold
o:hcr than that-of a bona fide c
believe that I
Hats for country and sports
buy—and that’s the “G-3” j any other person,
>r corpora- wear are simple and comfortable
All-Weather for you!
tion has any interest direct
indirect m affairs. Those to wear with suits
ONTIAC IS28 Coupe. Plenty of ' FORD 1932 DeLuxe Coupe. Good TERRAPLANE 1933 Coach. N?w
; the
are swagger models of felt, with
ifcheap
.Evidence? — we’ve got
unused .transportation, tires, good mechanical condi- tires. Clean upholstering. OK
Elton R. Eaton. Publisher.
j the new
blocked
ClOWnS.
For
plenty . . . local proof of
Good tires. OK mechanically, tion. Upholstery clean.
mechanicallv.
Sworn and subscribed before me this many of the cotton
and linen
I Good buy for
better than 43% greater
'9th day of April, 1936,
i936ki
( frocks f,afs which are very nearly
. Ashton. Notary Public.
193M sun visors, are made of stiffened
non-skid mileage, quick
(My commission expi
" " '' ””
er-stopping, safer grip,
ESSEX 1931 Coach. Very clean FORD 1932 Deluxe Tudor. Ex
good tires. Motor A-i cellent tires and motor. 193G lilonger endurance. Get
PLYMOUTH 1935 R. S. Coupe. upholstery.
mechanically. Excellent through cense. Clean upholstering, low
! Good
mechanical
condition. out.
your money’s worth and
mileage.
I Clean upholstering. Good tires.
then some—see us about
tires!
:
1
ESSEX 1929 Sedan. This car is FORD 1934 Stake Truck. Dual
(PONTIAC 1929 Sedan. This car jn exceptionally. good
condition, wheels. Very- low mileage. Excel_
will give many miles of trans- —
• • - and• out. —
Very clean inside
Tires lent condition. Rubber like new
I portauon. Terms to suit.
like new. Mechanically perfect.
A real bargain

BRINGS US
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Your RED & WHITE Store
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FROZEN ZflJCE
lOilif,
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Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Willoughby Bros.

HTHATS AU
THIS TALK
ABOUT

CHEVROLET DEALER
announces
THE MOST AMAZING
USED CAR VALUES

SAVE

50&75

$50.00

$195.00

A M si cK

i w/i Ll

be

SChooL

Seeds and Fertilizers for Gardens, Lawns
and Farms.
PHONE 107
Main St. at P. M. tracks

+°

Soon<“ Ah/D

$295.00

$125.00

$230.00
GMOC AA

$75.00

: DODGE 1928 Sedan. Good run- —— lent condition mechanically. Moi nine condition. Priced for quick WHIPPET 1929 Sedan. Splendid hair upholstering.
Good paint
, sale.
condition throughout. Very’ clean, and rubber.
oir /An
Goxl rubber. Must, be seen to be
aa
appreciated
_

poor'

i45.’JU

xPOj’VV

woivi" Be 5 ic.k a fvy
CAUSE THE

NASH 1932 Deluxe Sedan. 6
, CHEVROLET 1933 Master Coach.
Ecaunful finish and upholstery.
1 Excellent mechanically. Good FORD 193'4 DeLuxe Fordor. Low upholstering, good rubber. A-l
tires. 1936 plates, a beauty only mileage. Clean upholstery. Splen- mechanically.
did rubber. Full 1936 plates.

Doc+o^toLDYlGthf^
To tfAKE hEfS+fiowJ

' 1934 Coaches. Coupes and Se| dans all in splendid condition FORD 1930 Town Sedan. Good : wire wheels, side mounts, trunk
, mechanically, good tires, full 1936 running condition. Mohair up-, rack, nice upholstering. Excellent
j p’.arer.holstering. Good tires. Meehan- 1 tires and motor, full ’36 plates,
ically OK.
1 Bargain
FORD 1934 Deluxe Coupe. A-l
condition. Very low mileage.
1
Tires good. Full 1936 plates.

wi+H

PLYMOUTH

.vow But

$205.00

3 G-lasses

MILK E.VER'iPA'f
VA AFC/

$225 00

$347.00

$125.00

$325.00
! PLYMOUTH 1935 Coach. Clean.
| Low mileage, good tires. 1936
! plates. Motor perfect.

$420.00

$105.00

ERNEST J. ALLISON
Phone 87

Plymouth, Michigan

ECKiLES COAL & SUPPLY CO. Phone 9 — CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY\ VISIT US FOR BETTER VALUES^-TODAY!
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Locals

Business and

The H. H. Behler family is re
covering from flu.

Professional

* * *

Mrs. James Honey is confined
to her home with throat trouble.

Directo ry

* * *

Jared Jolliffe. who has been
ill with pneumonia, is out and
around again.

**»

J. P. NALBANT
Physician

Mrs. Amy McLaren, who has
been ill with flu at the Plymouth
hospital, is improving.
• * *

518 S. Main St.
_ Phone 17
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 P.M.
7 P.M. to 9 PM.

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Docs Clipped and w Plucked
Wayne Road— Vz mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147P3

Grave Markers
We mark your graves in any ru
ral cemetery for S25. Plant foot
of Main street.

Milford Granite Works
Phone 2

Milford, Mich.

Wood’s Studio
Portrait, Commercial and
Industrial Photographs
Copying and Enlarging
Studios:
126 N. Center St.
Northville.
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett
visited friends jn Lansing over
the week-end/'

r’’

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharrow. (
of Farmington, were week-end
I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Pass
age at their home on Maple ave
nue.
* * *

Neurocalometer

DR. WM. F. PARSONS
Chiropractor
Hours By Appointment
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Randolph 3983
11367 Indian Avenue
Plymouth Road near
Inkster Road
Redford 3071

Insurance —

888 Hartsough St.

-Safety is always the first
consideration.”
383 Starkweather

LIFE INSURANCEThe Prudential Ins. Co. of
America

F. Alton Peters
522 Fairbrook Avenue
Phone 381
Northville, Mich.

Law Offices

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON
Corner Beck and Plymouth
Roads

Hours: 7 to 9 pm.

or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

For First Class

Refrigeration Service
Phone 506

D. C. Brennan
Plymouth Radio and Ap
pliance Shop
Next to Penniman Allen
Theater

C. G.
Draper

statistics show scheduled air
ground for every pilot flyinfe.

Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain 'mortgage made
by B. FRANK BUSHMAN and MU
RIEL E. BUSHMAN.
his
wife.
to
GRANGE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSO
CIATION. a Michigan corporation, which
corporation subsequently on to-wit the 1st
day of June. 1920. changed its name to
GRANGE LIFE INSURANCE COM
PANY. a Michigan corporation, dated the
28th day of August. A. D. 1919. and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Wayne and State
of Michigan, on the 29th day of August.
1919. in Liber 939 of Mortgages.
page
382. which mortgage was assigned
by
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
corporation, by assignment dated May 29.
1930. which assignment was recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County on the 18th day of Aug
ust. 1930, in Volume. 227 of Assignments,
page 189. on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice
for principal, interest, taxes and insurance
the sum of Eight Thousand Five Dollars
and Twenty-five cents ($8.005.25). as
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been institut
ed to recover the moneys seci^reji by said
mortgage or any part thereof.'
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case
made and provided, on Monday, the 20th
day of July. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned
will, a: the Southerly or Congress Street
entiance to the Wayne County Building
(that being the place where the Circuit
Court for Wayne County is held', sell at
public auction to the highest bidder the
premises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due on said mortgage, as afore
said. with interest and all legal costs, to
gether with attorney's fee. to-wit:
Lands, premises- and property situated in
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
State of Michigan, described as follows,
to-wit: "Lot numbered Two Hundred thir
ty-one (231) of Hunt and Leggett's Sub
division of the south half (•■») of the south
half (>,) of Quarter Section Twenty-four
(24). Ten Thousand Acre Tract, formerly
in the Township of Hamtramck, now in
the said City of Detroit, according to the
plat thereof recorded February 26th. 1887.
in Liber 10. on page 40. plats. Wayne
County Records. Said premises being on the
north side of Harmon Avenue between
Brush Street and Oakland Avenue, in the
Firsg Ward of said City. Together with the
hereditaments and appurtenances thereof."
Djated. April 20. 1936.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Building.
Detroit. Michigan.
April 24: May 1. 8. 15. 22. 29:
June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3. 10. 17.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Building.
Detroit. Michigan.

Optometrist
I Glasses Accurately Fitted and
|
Repaired
I 290 Main St.
Phone 274

lines employ five men on

LEGAL
PUBLICATIONS

MORTGAGE SSlE

MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New Yortr Life Insurance Co.

<■

i and daughter. Althea, of Detroit.
I spent the week-end in Louisville,
i Kentucky.

HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Building.
Detroit. Michigan.

Carlton R. Lewis

9

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wood and

i Mr. and Mrs. George McLaren

!

Fire and Windstorm
Automobile
Life

'<

!

j Roma Wimberly, six-year-old
1 daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. H.
! B. Wimberly, of South Lyon, died
1 April 18 at University hospital,
in Ann Arbor, following an opera
tion for appendicitis. Funeral
[services were held Sunday afterj noon in the Presbyterian church.
I with the Rev. G. W. Evans and
Rev. D. C. Stubbs officiating.
Further services were held
Tuesday in Lexington. Missouri,
where burial took place. Surviv
ing, besides the parents, is a sis
ter. Betty.

Veterinary Surgeon
BOARDING KENNELS
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE. MICH.

iS

ron, has been a guest of her son
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Murray
O’Neil, at the C. J. Hamilton
j home this week.

South Lyon Girl is
Buried in Missouri

Dr. E. B. Cavell

the

Jefferson and Mack Avenues, according to
the plat thereof recorded October 26th,
1893, in Liber 19. page 21. ’Plats. Wayne
County Records. Said premises being on
the East aide of St. Clair Avenue between
Kercheval and Waterloo Avenues. Together
with the hereditament* and appurtenances
thereto."
Dated, April 20. 1936.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Building,
Dettoit. Michigan.
April 24: May 1, 8. IS. 22. 29;
June 5. 12. 19. 26; July 3. 10. 17.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Building.
Detroit, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE

bv~ ALOISE" MUYLLE and MA”RY
MUYLLE. his wife, to STATE SECURFred Stanible of Adnan, visit
ITY AND REALTY
COMPANY.
a
ed PlymouthXrelatiVes the first
Michigan corporation, dated the 24th day
part of the week.
of March A D ,92S. and recorded in
* * *
,he office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County on the 26th day of March.
Mrs. George Gill and son,
1925, in Liber 1229 of Mortgages,
Charles, of Ypsilanti were guests
page 116, which mortgage was assigned
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Carleton
by State Security and Realty Company, a
Michigan corporation, to GRANGE LIFE
“R. Lewis.
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
• * *
corporation, by assignment dated April 13.
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke and Wi!1925. and recorded in the office of t he
Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
18. 1925. Volume 110 of Assignments,
day and Wednesday attending i .1the City of Detroit, County of Wayne and April
page 192. which mortgage was subse
State of Michigan, described as follows, quently assigned by Grange Life Insurance
Lutheran conference.
to-wit: "Lot numbered Eighty-seven (87) Company, a
* * *
Michigan
corporation
to
Gratiot Gardens Subdivision, of part of MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM
Mr. ahd Mrs. Ralph Lorenz Private Claims Ten (10) and Eleven (11). PANY. a Michigan corporation, by as
and fanflTy were guests Sunday formerly in Gratiot Township, according signment dated May 29. 1930 and recorded
to
the
Plat
thereof
recorded
May
8th.
1915.
of the former’s nephew and wife. in Liber 32. page 14, Plats. Wayne County in the office of the Register of Deeds for
County on August 18. 1930. in
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Regner. in Records. Said premises being on the North Wayne
Volume 227 of Assignments, page 245. on
Chelsea.
erly side of Longview Avenue and Easterly which mortgage there is claimed to be due
* * *
side of Annsbury Avenue. Together with at the date of this notice for principal, in
. _
_ , ,
__ □' the hereditaments and appurtenances thereterest and taxes the sum of Six Thou
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray Gilder and | of
sand Eight Hundred Eighty-five Dollars
. Mrs. Mildred Barnes were guests i Dated, April 20. 1936.
and Seventy-nine cents ($6,885.79). as pro
of Mrs. Myrtle May and daugh-;
insurance
vided for in said mortgage, and no suit or
proceedings at law having been instituted
ter. Loma. In Alpena over the I COMPiS,i
recover the moneys secured by said
week-end.
, hugh francis and m. simmons, to
mortgage, or any part thereof.
* ♦ ♦
I Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of

• Mrs. Elmer O'Neil, of Port Hu

X-Ray

page 11 6. which mortgage was assigned
by State Security and Realty Company to
GRANGE LIFE INSURANCE COM
PANY. !a Michigan corporation, by as
signment ' dated the 1st day of September,
1926. and recorded in the office of the
register of Deeds for Wayne County on
September 21, 1926. in Liber 144 of As
signments, page 316, which mortgage was
subsequently assigned by GRANGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY to MICH
IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
a Michigan corporation, by assignment
dated May 29. 1930 and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County oh August 18. 1930 in Volume
227 of Assignments, page 161. on which
mortgage I there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice for principal, in
terest and taxes the sum of Thirteen
Thousand Four Hundred Forty-one Dol
lars and Eighty-one Cents ($13,441.81) as
provided for in said mongage, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by said
mongage, or any part thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
by virtue iof the power of sale contained in j
said mortgage and the statute in
such
°"
/
20th day of July. 1936. at 12:00 o clock ,
noon Eastern Standard Time, the under-,
signed will, at the southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne County
.auntv
Building (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for said County'is held), sell
at public auction to the highest bidder the
premises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due on said mortgage, as
aforesaid, with interest and all legal costs.

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by MICHAEL , ENISS, JUNIOR, and
KATHERINE ENISS.
his wife.
to
STATE SECURITY AND REALTY
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, dat
ed the thirty-first’ day of August. A. D.
1926. and recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for Wayne County on Sept
ember 3. 1926. in Liber 1800 of Mortgages,

April
Jut
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys lor Assignee of Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Building.
Detroit, Michigan.
- MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Aloise Muylle and Mary M. Muylle.
his wife, to STATE SECURITY AND
REALTY COMPANY, a Michigan corpo
ration, dated the 24th day of March. 1925.
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County on the 26th
day of March. 1925. in Liber 1229 of Mort
gages. page 114, which mortgage was as
signed by State Security and Realty Company. a Michigan corporation to GRANGE
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mich-j
igan corporation by
assignment
dated |
April 13. 1925. and recorded in the office j
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne :
County in Volume 110 of Assignments.!
page 191. on April 18. 1925. which mort- :
gage was subsequently assigned by Grange
MICHIGAN
Life Insurance Company
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
.
Michigan corporation, by assignment dated |
May 29. 1930 and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty on August 18. 1930 ' ”
'
Volume
227 of'
Assignments, page 246.
___
which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of
............... ... for principal, interest and tax- |
es the sum of Six Thousand Nine Hundred
Seventy-two Dollars and thirty-four cents

Page Eleven

and hearing said petition. AND IT
IS
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg power of sale contained in said mortgage
FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
ister of Deeds for Wayne County, in liber and pursuant to the statutes of the State
April 3. 10. 17. 24; May 1, 8, IS, 34 of Plats, Page 8:
of Michigan in auch case made and provid
thia order be published once each calendar
22. 29; June 5, 12. 19, 26.
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
month for two months prior to the said
DATED: April 3rd., 1936.
on Wednesday, July 1st., 1936 at 12 o'clock
date of final hearing for the closing of the
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
said estates in the Plymouth Mail, a news- JOHN J. WALSH,
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
paper printed and circulating in said Coun-1 Attorney for Mortgagee,
JOHN J. WALSH.
Wayne
County Building, in the City of
ty of Wayne. This notice is given in ac- ”834 Penobscot Bldg., Detrcft, Michigan,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
cordance with the Escheat Laws
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
State of Michigan to the said persons,
April 3, 10. 17. 24; May 1, 8. IS. being the place of holding Circuit Court in
MORTGAGE SALE
said
County)
said mortgage will be fore
their heirs, grantees or assigns, and to all
22. 29: June 5, 12, 19, 26.
closed by a sale at public auction to the
persons claiming by, through or under them.
Defaults having been made (and such JOHN J. WALSH.
highest bidder of the premises described in
A True Copy.
defaults
having
continued
for
'more
than
said
mongage,
or so much thereof as may
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
for Mongagee.
ninety days): in the conditions of a certain Attorney
be necessary to pay the amount due as
Judge of Probate.
made by John Lindorfer and 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
RALPH J. ZIEGLER. Probate Register. mongage
Dolly Lindorfer. his wife, of the City of
be paid by the undersigned at or before
March 27; April 24. Detroit. Wayne
County.
Michigan, to
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
______
premises, and all other sums paid by the
TION. a Corporation organized under the
. undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
Defaults having been made (and such j to law and to the terms of said mongage,
laws of the United States of America, dated
SECOND INSERTION
March 19th., 1934, and recorded in the defaults having continued for more than and all legal costs, charges and expenses.
office of the
— Register
„----- -------------—of Deeds for —,—
Wayne.ninety days) in the conditions of a cenain' including an attorney's fee. which premis_County, Michigan, on March 24th., 1934, mortgage made by Gertrude A. Jackson, a es are described as follows:
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney. in Liber 2699 of Mongapes, on Page 351,! Widowof the City of Detroit. Wavne!
That certain piece or parcel of land sit1801 Dime Bank Building,
and said mortgagee having elected under County.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’' uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Detroit, Michigan.
the terms of said mortgage to declare the LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation ; Wayne. Michigan, more particularly describentire principal and accrued interest there- organized under the laws of the United ed as: Lot 38 GRIX HOME PARK SUBMORTGAGE SALE
on due. which election it does hereby exer-| States of America, dated February 2nd., 1 DIVISION of the Easterly part of Lots 3
cise. pursuant to which there is claimed toi 1934. and recorded inthe office of the Reg- and 4 of Smith Farm Subdivision of the
Default having been made in the terms be due and unpaid on said mortgage at the] ister of Deeds for Wayne County. Mich-1 East ’.j of the Northwest Quarter and the
of this notice for principal, interest 1 igan. on February 5. 1934, in Liber 2687 of West J-2 of the Northeast Quarter of R».and conditions of a certain mortgage made
tion 11.
11. lying
lyint East of Woodward Ave
by THE BROWNWELL CORPORA and insurance the sum of, FOUR THOU Mortgages on Page 224. and said mort- tion
’’’----- '1 South. Range 11 East. _
Township
TION, a Michigan Corporation, of the SAND and FORTY EIGHT and 16/100 gagee having elected under the terms •of Town
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. State DOLLARS ($4,048.16) and no suit or pro said mortgage to declare the entire prin of Greenfield (Now Detroit) according to
of Michigan to the HIGHLAND PARK ceeding at law or in equity having been cipal and accrued interest thereon due. the plat thereof recorded in the office of
•
Register of Deeds for Wayne County
TRUST COMPANY, of the City of High instituted to recover the debt secured by which election it does hereby exercise, pur- the
suant to which there is claimed to be due : Liber 29, Page 53:
land Park, County of Wayne, and State of said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
DATED: April 3rd.. 1936.
Michigan, a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of power of sale contained in said mortgage of this notice for principal and interest the
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Michigan, dated the 16th day of Sept and pursuant to the Statutes of the State sum of THIRTEEN THOUSAND NINE
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ember, A. D. 1925. and recorded in the of Michigan in such case made and pro HUNDRED AND ONE and 01/100 JOHN J. WALSH.
office of the Register of Deeds for the vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ($13,901.01) and no suit or proceeding •Attorney for Mortgagee.
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on that on Wednesday, July 1st., 1936 at 12 at law or in equity having been instituted '
o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at to recover the debt secured by said 1
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
the 17th day of September. A. D. 1925 in the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance gage or any part thereof;
April 3. 10. 17. 24; May 1, 8. 13.
Liber 1586 of Mortgages, on Page 178. on to the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Wayne County Building, in the
22. 29; June 5. 12. 19. 2b.
which mortgage there is claimed to be due City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich
and unpaid at the date of this notice, in igan (that being the place of holding Cir
cluding principal and interest, the sum of cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
FIVE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
NINETY-NINE and 3S/100 ($5,699.35) tion to the highest bidder of the premises
Dollars and no suit or proceedings at law described in said mortgage, or so much
having been
instituted to
... equity
, --------__— —------------ re- thereof as may be necessary to pay the
rer the debt now remaining secured by amoun, due as aforesaid, and any sura or
said mortgage, or any part thereof: now, sums which may be paid by the undersigntherefore. notice is hereby given that by . ed at or before said sale'for taxes and/or
virtue of the power of sale contained in I insurance on said premises, and all other
said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute sums paid by the undersigned, with interest
of the State of Michigan, in such case 1 thereon, pu'suant to law and to the terms
made and provided, the undersigned will of said mortgage, and all legal costs, chargsell at public auction to the highest bidder es and expenses, including an attorney's
on THURSDAY, the 16th day of July. I fee, which premises are described as foiPhone 333-W
24-hour service
. A. D. 1936. at twelve o'clock noon. East-I lows:
Standard Time, at the southerly or j That certain p-we Qr parcel of ,and
I
'
g
‘oV tDetroit*
C.3*?. I uated in the City of Detroit. County of
County of Wayne and State of Michigan Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de^th
being the building wherein the Cir- scribed as: Lot .£204 WASHINGTON
cuit Court for the County of Wayne is BOULEVARD SUBDIVISION of the
880 Gravel Street
Yt of the West Yi of the Southeast
h M) ,he premises described in said mort- West
|
or suffi(:jent thereof, to satisfy said Quarter of Section 1, Town 1 South, Range
11 East. Greenfic'.d, according to the plat
. indebtedness with seven per cent (7%)
interest and all legal costs allowed by law
and provided for in said mortgage, includjng attorney's fees, which said premises are
described as follows: All that certain piece
or parcel of land situate in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne, State of Michigan. described as follows, to-wit: Lot No.
Three Hundred Thirty-six (336) B. E. Tay. _ Monmoor Subdivision of part of E.
■ i of S. W. 'i of Section 19. T. 1 S. R. 11
E„ lying north of Grand River Avenue.
Greenfield Twp.. Wayne Co.. Michigan.
Plat rzcorded November 9, 1915, Liber
33. Page 20. Plats.
Dated: April 15, 1936.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
5
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
i
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.
1
April 17. 24; May 1. 8. 15. 22. 29 ;
June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3, 10. !

Parts for All Makes of Cars
New and Used

New and Used Batteries-Seruice

If You Need Towing Call on Us.

± P°,W?
?nne«t/.,n «« ™ 1
gage and the statute in such case made
^?„Pr,OoVS'fi a;°,n7 nrLnn Fa«„n
July, 1936 at 12.00 o clock noon. E»tern
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
the southerly or Congress; Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building (that being
the place where the Circuit Court for said
County is held) sell at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with interest and all legal costs, together with
attorney's fees.
Lands, premises and property situate in
the Village of Grosse Pointe. County of
Wayne and State of Michigan, described
as follows, to-wit: "The Northerly OneThird (1/3) (being 33 1/3 feet, more or
less) of Lot numbered Eighty-two (82) of
AMENDED PLAT OF
ST.
CLAIR
. »„»w, of Private Claim
PARK SUBDIVISION
Two Hundred Thirty-nine (239) between
JeHerson and Mack Avenues, according
,0 the p]at thereof recorded October 26.
i893i jn Liber 19. page 21. Plats. Wayne
County Records. Said premises being on the
East side of St. Ciair Avenue between Kercheval and Waterloo Avenues.
Together
with the hereditaments and appurtenances , JOHN J. WALSH,

Dated. April 20. 1936.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
MORTGAGE SALE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Defaults hating been made (and such de
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
faults having continued for more than nine
______
_____
____ of Mortgagee,
Attorneys
for ___
Assignee
ty
days)
in
the conditions of a certain
I801 Dime Bank Building.
mortgage made by Russell Williams and
Detroit, Michigan.
Viola E. Williams, h'is wife, of the City of
Apcnl 2,4:,J,3?t'',8', 1S,' 2,2n ,9-: !
Wayne County.
Michigan.
to
- < 12. 19. 26; July 3. 10. I, [HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA......
gage, and no suit or proceedings at law • DAVID H. CROWLEY, Attorney Gen-1| TION. th^UmUd^States^of ^meric”
dathaving been instituted to recover the inn.i
eral.
. ed June
,ullc 14th.. 1934. «„u
-~.i Lansing.
I--------- Michigan.
and recorded ’
'
eys secured by said mortgage, or any part BUELL A. DOELLE. State Public Ad- cffjce of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
thereof.
ministrator. Lansing, Michigan.
County. Michigan, on June 30th.. 1934. in
Notice is hereby given that by virtue GEORGE M. STUTZ.
Wayne County Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 350.
of the power- of sale contained in
said
Public Administrator, 2370 Penobscot and said mortgagee having elected under
mortgage and the statute in such case made
Bldg.. Detroit.
| the terms of said mortgage to declare the
and provided,
Monday, the 20th day
STATE OF MICHIGAN, In the Pro- entire principal and accrued interest thereon
of July. 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon. East bate Court for the County of Wayne.
I due. which election it does hereby exercise
ern Standard Time, the undersigned will
No. 220-135
| pursuant to which there is claimed to be
at the southerly or Congress Street entrance
In the Matter of the Estates of: L. H. | due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
to the County Building (that being the Fernelmont: Guiseppe Ferrary: Mrs. F. . dateof this notice for principal, interest
place where the Circuit Court for Wayne Ferrier: Geo. S. Ferris: Giovani Fesarra: and__misceH_aneous_ advance
FOUR THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED I
County is held), sell at public auction to Marcis Fiedorocz; Clarke H. Field:
FIFTY and 02/100 DOLLARS ($4,250.02)
the highest bidder the premises described othy Fields: Harold Fields. ___
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as Fields: Joseph C. Fields:
Louis Figari; and no suit or proceeding at law or in
may be necessary to pay the amount due Max Filbert: Albert Fillippis; Domanico equity having been instituted to recover
on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with inter Fillippo: Morris L. Finchberg: Harry H. the debt secured by said moitgage or any
est and all legal costs, together with at W. Finkelstein: Rose FinkeStine: Mrs. part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtpe of the
Benovia Finlex: Robt. G. Finley: Chas.
torney's fees, to-wit:
Lands, premises and property situate in H. Finsley: Anna Fire: John Firo: Edw. power of sale contained in said mortgage
pursuant to the Statutes of the State
the Village of Grosse Pointe. County of J. Firth: Geo. Firth: Richard F. Fischer: and
of
Michigan in such case made and pro
Wayne and State ' Michigan, described
J
j . Carl Fisher; Ferdinand A. Fisher: Geo. vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
The Southerly one
Fisher: Henry N. Fisher: Hope Fisher: that on Wednesday. July 1st.. 1936 at 12
third (13) of the Northerly two-thirds Mrs. Maggie J. Fisher: Ora D. Fisher: o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
(2/3) (being 33 1/3 feet, more or less.) I Robt. Fisher: Wm. A.
Fisher:
James Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
of Lot numbered Eighty-Two (82) of 1 Fishie: Nathan B. Fisk: Ernest Fittenson: the Wayne County Building in the City of
Amended Plat of St. Clair Park Subdivi- J. Howard Fitzallen:
Jas.
Fitzgerald; Detro.i. vounty of Wayne. Michigan (that.
sion of Private Claim Two Hundred Thirty- James J. Fitzgerold: Mrs. Jno. Fitzpatrick; being the place of holding Circuit Court I
nine (239) between Jefferson and Mack | Leo. A. Fitzpatrick: Rose A. Fitzpatrick: in said County) said mortgage will be fore-1
Avenues, according to the Plat thereof re-| Mrs. Harry Flach: Louis Flagman: Tim- closed by a sale at public auction to the
corded October 26. 1893. in Liber 19. Page i othy P. Flahive: Ahmed Flama: Chas. R. highest bidder of the premises described in
21 Plats. Wayne County Records. Said | Flanagan; W. E. Flander: Henry I. Flan- said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
premises being on the East side of St. Clair ders: Chas. Flandrean: Thos. L. Flanigan: be necessary to pay the amount due as
Avenue between Kercheval and Waterloo | Mrs. James J._ Flannery: Abe_Fleishman aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
. ------ Hattie Flemelling; Adda B. Fleming: be paid by the undersigned at or before
Avenues. Together with the heredi
Ella Fleming; Martin B. Fletcher; Wm. said.;sale for taxes and/or insurance ■ on
and appurtenances thereof.
Fletcher: Mery ’ Fllisz: Jno. Flois: Wm. saii’ premises, and all other sums paid by
Dated. April 20. 1936.
I Flood: Jno. Florencko:
Grigari
Flori; the undersigned, with interest thereon, purMICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
I Zetter Flowers; Albert L. Floyd: Leonard suant to law and to the terms
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
1 Floyd; Levy FJoyd.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
Assignee of Mortgagee.
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. I expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
At a session of said Court.'held at the' premises are described as follows:
Attorneys for Assignee of Morigagee.
1 Court House in the City of Detroit.in said ; That certain piece or parcel of land sit1801 Dime Bank Building.
I County, on the 23rd day of March. A.D.in the City of Detroit. County of
Detroit. Michigan.
mssR
April 24; May 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Phy p,/u”:v "oPN,obT,”°oM,*tCM k
June 5. 12. 19. 26: JiUy 3. 10. 17. Li/™;; °! iS BON AIR SUBDIVISION o(
■
,» .hi, Court hi, ,mended lir.t and i ^ivi,i.n"’ol p,„
o' !
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
'
th.0
the Section 5’ and Nonheast Quarter of Sec-1
. praying that the residue be assigned to
the ,jon g_ Ham,ramck Township (now City of |
1801 Dime Bank Building.
1 State Board of Escheats as escheated es- Detroit) Wayne County. Michigan, accordDetroit. Michigan.
' tates. On reading and filing the petition ing ,0 ,he ,at ,hereof recorded in ,he o( .
: of George M. Stutz. Administrator of said fice of the Register o( Deeds for Wayne
MORTGAGE SALE
| estates, praying that he be allowed com-1 County in Liber 36. Page 95 Plats. Wayne!
Default having been made in the terms | pensation_ for extra-ordinary services ren- County Records.
,e.u.
DATEl_. April 3rd..
1
and conditions of _ --------„ .,
by ALOISE MUYLLE and MARY M.
MUYLLE. his wife, to STATE SEC''”
for examining and allowing said account JOHN J. WALSH.
ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
Michigan corporation, dated the 24th day
of March. A. D. 1925. and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County on the 26th day of March. 1925.
in Liber 1229 of Mortgages, page 104.
which mortgage was assigned by State
Security and Realty Company, a Mich
igan corporation, to GRANGE LIFE IN
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
poration. hy assignment dated April 13.
1925. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County in
Volume 110 of Assignments, page 190. on
April 18. 1925. which mortgage was sub
sequently assigned by Grange Life Insur
ance Company to MICHIGAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
corporation, on May 29. 1930. which as
signment was recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
August 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of As
signments. page 247. on which mortgage
there is claimed to
be due at the date
of this notice for principal, intcreat and
taxes the sum of Six
Thousand. Nine
Hundred Sixty Dollars and Ninety-three i
cents ($6,960.93). .as provided for in said I
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at '
law having been instituted to recover the1
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any 1
part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of i
the power of sale contained in said Cmort- i
gage and the statute in such case made [
and provided, on Monday, the 20th day of j
July. 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noorr.^^atern !
Standard Time, the undersigned writ at !
the southerly or Congress Street entrance .
to the Wayne County Building (that being 1
the place where the Circuit Court for 1
said County is held), sell at public auction
to the highest bidder the premises describ
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with
interest and all legal costs, together with
attorney's fee. to-wit:
"Lands, premises and property situate
in the. Village of Grosse Pointe. County of
Wayne and State of Michigan, described as
follows, to-wiu<f "The Southerly one-third
(1/3) (being 33 1/3 feet, more or less)
of Lot numbered 1 Eighty-two
(82)
of
AMENDED PLAT OF
ST.
CLAIR
PARK SUBDIVISION OF Private Claim
Tw, Hundred Thirty-nine (239) between

You’IPNever Be Sorry-

if you buy from the Plymouth Lumber
and Coal Company.

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

PROVE IN YOUR OWN HOME
Vv H AT A BE.ESSIN G T() H ,A \ E
_

Loll'

HOT WATER
Without any expense to you—no ''strings," no
rental costs or other expense of that sort, we will
install a Consumers Special Automatic Gas Water .
Heater.
'
""

Consumers Special

HEATER
"Try before you buy” ... after a liberal trial, if
you decide to keep the new heater, you can buy it
on the new

ECONOMY Purchase Plan
For

fett than

IOC

p<hy
Payable Moatbiy

Economy Purchase Plan opens the door to

full enjoyment of the latest home appliances—and
“Like a Thermos Bottle”—
keeps water hot for hours,
pin-point cas opening cuts
cost to figure never befoie
possible.

features smaller monthly payments and longer
terms. So now you need wait no longer to enjoy au
tomatic hot water service ... this heater is “cheap
to own ... cheap to use.“ ,

Who*Jo do with your old heater or furnoce coil?
them both as part payment. Get
rid of that wasteful furnace coil—thot eats up o
ton of fuel out of every five you use of house-heat
ing. Get rid of the bother and expense of older
ways. This better way is yours to enjoy ... use
this special offer to do it!

:rad( in

rnijR

FURNACE COL
OLD HEATER

We back our building supplies to the limit—
PHONE

102

TODAY

THE PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.
Plymouth, Michigan

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY
WAYNE

PLYMOUTH

Michigan

459-461 South Main

Phone 1160

Phone 310

NORTHVILLE
Michigan

Phone 137

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

r

J

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR RENT—Four room house.
Inquire at 1036 Holbrook, ltc
FOR R ENT- -2 room kitchenette,
furnished apartment. Lights
week. 555
$5
. furnished.
ltc
Starkweather.
for RENT—Two room furnished apartment for light house
keeping.
Private
entrance.
Adults only. 239 Hamilton St.
FOR RENT—One sleeping room.
Would furnish breakfast. 2
blocks west of Mayflower ho
tel. 461 Jener Place.
FOR RENT—Three room apart
ment, furnished, private
trance, heated, bath, close to
school and stores. Inquire at
129 West St., Northville, phone
222.
ltc

FOR SALE—Good work horse.
1200 pounds. About 3 ton hay.
1 one-horse corn drill. Golder.
evergreen sweet corn seed. Rab
FOR SALE—% acre of land. 11
bits. Call Saturday or Sunday
room house, barn and chicken
morning, or after 4:30
coop. Half mile west of Wayne
36534 Plymouth rc id. 3 miles
road on Ford road. Call 7113F4.
east of Plymouth.
FOR SALE—Baby chicks. Barred FOR SALE—If you are consider,
ing purchasing a home. We
and White Rocks. Rhode Island
have for your consideration
Reds. Wyandottes, Leghorns.
a number of homes to fit your
Hatches every Tuesday and
pocket book. Prices from SHOO
Friday. Special! Custom hatch
to S13.000. Giles Real Estate.
ing 2 cents an egg. Started
Phone 532. 818 Penniman Ave.
chicks one to four weeks. YpsiField Hatchery, on Michigan
FOR
SALE—10 acres Denton
avenue. 2 miles east of Ypsi
road, modern house built 1932.
lanti. Phone 7102F2.
33tX
Poultry house. 100 ft. Barn,
fine condition. Price and terms
FOR SALE—Modern six-room
to suit. 5 acres in fruit. A real
home and 1- car garage, all in
WANTED
place. 17 miles to River’Rouge.
fair condition. Price S3300.
B. E. Giles. 818 Penniman
—
Terms. G. A. Bakewell. Phone
33tlc
WANTED—Bids
on sodding
avenue,
phone
532.
616W.
ltpd
hauling dirt for lawn. Inquire
FOR
SALE—80
acres.
Territorial
after 6 in the afternoon or on
FOR SALE—Used lumber, doors
Road. 5 room frame house,
Sunday. John M. Campbell.
and windows. 2136 West Ann
barn 30x40, tool and poultry9525 Wayne road.
ltc
Arbor Trail._____________ ltpd
house. Ideal farm for a farm
er. Make an offer with or WANTED—Washings to do at my
FOR SALE—Wheat. Five miles
home. 5, 6 and 10 cents per
out Territorial. first house I without stock and farm equip
pound. All finished 10 cents per
ment. B. E. Giles. 818 Penni
north on Napier. Howard Last.
pound. Will call for and deliver.
man Ave. Phone 532.
ltc
33tlpd
Harry Lang, 986 Junction Ave.
FOR SALE—Brindle cow. due to FOR SALE — Golden evergreen
33t4pd
sweet com and yellow giant------------------------freshen about May 1st. also
popcorn. 10 cents a pound 118 WANTED—A widow, with modGuernsey bull. 14 months old.
Ann
Arbor
Trail.
32t2pd
ern
home
would
like
a
middle
Gust Eschels. 5'2 miles west of
aged woman as companion,
Plymouth on Gotfredson road. FOR SALE — Whipples yellow
and one who is willing to help
sweet corn seed and early cab
FOR SALE—E-Z-est Way oil
with house work. German pre
bage. cauliflower, onion plants.
stove. 5 burners. Built in oven.
ferred. Reply Box RS. Plym
Wm. Elzerman. 1304 Plymouth
Reasonable.
Mrs.
Norman
outh Mail.
ltpd
Road, phone 261-W.
32t2pd
Westfall. 2nd house on Brook
field off 5 mile road.
ltp FOR SALE—Jersey cow. calf by WANTED—To uuy lot in Plym
outh
or
township.
Must
be
side. 506 Wilcox road, octagon
FOR SALE — Latham two and
cheap for cash. Reply Box J. K.
house, half way between Ridge
three year old red raspberryPlymouth Mail.
33ltp
road
and
Ford
plant.
Harmon
plants. cheap. 718 E. Ann Ar
Roy.
32t2pd WANTED—Girl for housework.
bor Trail.
ltp
Light housework, no washing.
FOR SALE—Yellow seed corn. FOR SALE—Two modem homes.
Stay nights. 1000 McClumpha
Shown
on
appointment.
Call
12102
Ripple's Early Yellow.
road. Tel 7112F11.
Henry
Ray.
phone
678.
tf
ltp
Merriman road.
five kitFOR SALE—$6-weight 7 coat for FOR SALE—New milch Guernsey WANTED—Homes for 1 tiger
cow. Inquire Theo. Schoof. 186
tens- 4 black and
$2. 180 S. Mill St. I
ltpd
Bowdlear. 11026 Melrose. Rose
Rose street.
32t2pd
dale Gardens.
ltp
FOR SALE—Seed oats and seed
barley.
Reasonable.
Chri: FOR SALE—At 260 Spring street, WANTED—Hens and broilers,
a modem 8 room semi-bun
Krauter. phone 7131F5.
ltc
all
sizes,
top
prices.
Snyder
galow. Floor plan 28x40 feet.
Farms. Ford road and Hix
FOR SALE — Comer lot. very
Fireplace, glazed and screened
road.
ltp
cheap. Leaving city. Apply 4860
porch. 1 car garage. Garden
Fifteenth street, Detroit. 33t3p
fenced. Buildings in good shape. WANTED—To Rent. A six room
Owner moved out of town. For
house
by.
a
Detroit
city
em
FOR SALE—New milch cow.
appointment phone 127W. 32tfc
ployee who Willi furnish refer
Apply 26701 Ann Arbor Trail,
ences. Must be clean and mod
east.
ltpd j FOR SALE—Seed
and seed
em. Phone 632R.
ltpd
com and alfalfa hay. Russell
FOR SALE—2 acres near Plym
F. David. 17001 Plymouth Rd. : WANTED—Middle aged lady for
outh. small house, garage j
housework and care of invalid.
chicken house, berries. $1950. for SALE—Bicycles and Veloci I Mrs.
Rogers, 246 W. Ann Arbor
with £650
$650 down: 4 acres with'
with
pedes. Time payments —
on „i
all
Trail.
2tpd
early American home. Beauti
new models. Complete stock of1
ful shade. Near Plymouth,
accessories, tires and parts. WANTED-— Several moderately
$4500, terms: 25 acre chicken
Guaranteed re-built bicycles. ’ priced homes for cash buyer:
farm, near Plymouth. bunSings
Expert repairing. Balloon tires, also have client [wanting to buy
all reconditioned, only 17 miles
installed on your old bicycle.' first mortgage on improved
from Rouge plant. Terms. Ray
Reliable Bicycle Shop. 21532
town property. P(hone 616-W.
Baker. 129 West St.. North
Grand River. Redford.
29t6p ‘ ville. Phone 222.
ltc
WANTED—Young1 man for deliv
FOR SALE—Guernsey cow. fresh
ery consignment work. Musi
FOR SALE—New milch cow with
about 10 weeks. Also work horse.
be able to secure goods up to
calf by side. A. B. Hersh. 2805
Wm. Elzerman. 1304 Plymouth
$60. Salary $25 weekly plus
Joytread.
ltpd
Road. Phone 261-W.
expenses. Steady. Reply Box
L. M., Plymouth Mail.
ltp
FOR SALE—Pair of two-year old FOR SALE—A large quantity of
colts. George Schmidt. 38909
selected hand-husked ear com. WANTED—Woman to do house
Plymouth road, about, two miles Desirable
work. Stay homie at night. Ap
for seed. J. A. Rus
east of Plymouth.
ltpd
ply Mrs. Lester Shore. Plym CHARLES McCONNELL. man
sell. first house west of IFive
outh roffii. opposite cemetery
Mile on Napier. Phone 7139F5.
ager of the McConnell Barber
FOR SALE—House. Six rooms,
entrance^
ltc
shop, has barbered in Plym
semi-bungalow: full basement
outh for 31 years. He requests
and garage. Call 3534 Elmwood. Read the Classified Adv. wanteiIO—Housekeeper. Will pay
that the public please omit
Detroit.
32t4pd
salary if compet
flowers! 296 Main Street.
Emery. Phone 870.
TAKE HOME A CARTON OF
Chocolate
Ice Cream to your
LOST & FOUND
wife this evening and watch
her
smile.
Cloverdale Farms
LOST—Black and brindle span
Dairy. Phone 9.
iel dog. Answers to name of
Pal. Reward. D. O'Leary. 980 DRESS
SHOES
REPAIRED.
Carol street. Plymouth. 33tlpd
Lightest.
dressiest
pumps
brought back to service. Blase
LOST—or strayed away old long
Fisher in the Walk-Over Shoe
eared Blue Tick brood bitch,
FINEST STEER BEEF
Store.
about 23 inches tall. 60 lbs.
Solid Blue Tick, in color. Large ICE CREAM SODA—ONLY the
wort on back Of neck, pouchbest
syrup flavors used, and
like growth on back of front leg.
our famous ice cream. Daniels
Liberal reward! Oliver Dix.
Sweet Shop. 839 Penniman.
Salem. Mich. Pihone Plymouth
7122F2.
ltc | MALTED MILKS—THICK AND
deliciously ice-creamy. Served
FRESH LEAN PORK
with tasty wafers. Daniels Sweet
Shop. 839 Penniman.

Suggestions For fYour
SUNDAY DINNER

bl820

POT ROAST!

CHOPSorSTEAK^X
END CUTS

DANCING SCHOOL
Daughter of America Day Fri
Conducted by the Dancing
day. May 1. 1 p.ijn. at Grange
hall. Fancy drills in afternoon to' Baileys, teachers of fancy and
which public is nvited Dinner i ballroom dancing. Your first lesat. 6 p.m. served bv Easter Star, son free. We teach young and old.
Located at 132 Randolph street.
50c.
Northville. Phone Northville 35-J
Buyers waiting for small acre- 1 for appointment.
52tf
age with good bu ldings. We also!
EYES EXAMINED
want farms. List vith Giles Real
Estate, phone 532 818 Penniman 1 And best glasses made at low. , est prices. Oculist. U. of M. gradavenue.
-------- | uate, 43 years of practice. Phone
Wallpaper
cleaning. Prices : 21866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549
reasonable. No dii 537 No. Mill.! Packard St.. Ann Arbor.
18tf

SHOULDER

TENDER DELICIOUS

SIRLOIN STEAK
HOME HICKORY SMOKED

PICNICS

Short Shank
Sugar Cured

27
21

1&
Sliced BACON 27
ID

Country Style Rind off

Fresh FISH, Home Dressed POULTRY

PLYMOUTH c°S;-'
PURITY MARKET
^o,.e

-Am Arbor Stre.-:

NO EXTRA CHARGE

only

2OC
Family Size
Two Layer Square
CAKE
Either Chocolate or
White

Serve Raisin Bread for
a change, your family
will like it.

SANITARY BAKERY

Grade One Meats

E

DRESS SALE
At this EXCEPTIONALLY
LOW PRICE the cost of two
smart dresses will be less than
you often pay for one. And
there’s such an interesting va
riety from which to choose.
Crepes in all colors.
Prints
in smart patterns from porce
lains to geometries. All the
latest styles.
Sizes 14 to 44.

$2.95

B E. GILES

Do

Believe in

Insurance?

"EVERYBODY IS HAPP.Y”
as we paid all claims in full.

PERFECTION REPUTATION INSURES
YOUR SATISFACTION.
Strictly a Plymouth Industry.

Perfection Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Co.
Phone 403

875 Wing St.

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 1 large pkg.
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies * pkg.
Kellogg’s Pep Bran
i ni g.
1 lb. CamDfire

Marshmallow
_

1 Magic

Flower Garden

20c
Fresh from the Oven to your door—

Special Sale!!

FOR SALE

26

Lotus Flour
24% lbs.

95c

PHOIS E FOR OUR DELIVERY

VEAL Brag
For Stuffing or Stew

Friday, May 1st, 1936

Moore's Better Bred Chicks for FOR SALE—Late model convert- tained her "500" club Thursday
better profits. Large, healtiiy I ible coupe. A-l mechanically. afternoon at her home on Union
chicks developing into pulldts 1 See Frances Gilbert, 959 Pen- street.
niman Ave.
ltc
laying large uniform eggs. Visit
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews will
; a finely equipped hatchery with
Adrian. be hosts to their bridge club
hundreds of chicks on display. , EXCHANGE — Farm.
Monday evening at their home
1
Mich.,
for
home
in
Plymouth.
Reduced prices after May 1
60 acres black soil. 16 acres in North Harvey street.
Custom hatching. Moore HatchOn‘Saturday. April 18, Cath
oats. 8 acres in wheat. Brick
eries. 41733 Michigan Ave. 'Three
miles west of Wayne*. Phone I house, substantial barn, young erine Nichol and Dora Gallicows, good team, farm equip- more honored Winona Kent’r
421-J. Wayne. Mich.
with
a lovely linen shower at the
; 33tfc I ment. Possesion at once. B. £.
home of the former on Main
Giles. 818 Penniman.
street with about twelve guests
Cafeteria Supper
Masonic
Temple,
Tuesday. SUBURBAN PROPERTY — Half present. Miss Renter received I
acre. 6 room house, electricity, several beautiful gifts.
May 5. beginning at 5:30 p.m.
water, small bam, good loca
Given by Division 2 of the Pres
Walter Detloff entertain
tion. $900.00—1 acre. 6 room edMrs.
byterian church. Menu. Fried
at a co-operative dinner |
house, electricity, full basement. ' Thursday at her home in Rob
chicken, mashed potatoes, bis
$1800.00.
8300
down.
2>2
acres
cuits and gravy, ham loaf, can
inson subdivision having as her'
6 room house, modern, barn, guests
died sweet potatoes and scallop
.Mrs. Glenmore Passage. !
chicken coop, well located, Mrs. Cleo
ed potatoes, variety of vegetables,
Mrs. George Ev- :
$3000.00.—7 acres. 6 room house, ans. Mrs. Curtis.
salads and desserts. Coffee, tea
Edwin Reber and Mrs.'
basement.
electricity,
fruit
and milk.
George
Gottschalk.
trees, paved road. $2700.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery -Gates of i
Stark school P.T.A. dance and
$500 down.—20 acres, fine lo
quilt sale. Saturday night. May
cation. good nouse, electricity, Detroit were dinner guests Sun- {
2. Quilt tickets. 10 cents. Dance
barn, fine location $3400.00.— day of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. •
Gus
Gates, on Sheldon road.
6 room home located in Plym
15c.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shipley 1
outh. fine location, all modem,
Electric refrigeration service
garage $3500.00. All the above , will be hosts to their "500" club ;
... .................
on
all makes of refrigerators.
properties can be handled with i Saturday evening at- their home
q' e. Tobey. 650 S. Harvey street.
reasonable payment down. E. «L. : on Fair street.
33tlp
Plymouth. Phone 544W.
Smith. 115 W. Main street,
Mrs. Oral B. Rathbun of Kel
Northville, Michigan. Phone logg street entertained her "500" ■
CARD OF APPRECIATION
470.
31t2c club Wednesday afternoon.
We wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for their kind
AUCTION
ness and the flowers sent to our - Don't forget the Auction. Ann
daughter. Jo Ann. last week fol Arbor Fair Grounds every Satur
lowing the accident in which she day at 10 a.m. We have buyers
was injured Friday.
for livestock. E. C. Smith. Auc 5 room house with one car
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Gorton. tioneer.
4tf garage, lot 40x140. Location 1
CARD OF THANKS
block off Main street, west.
Music Lessons
We wish to thank our friends
S1200. Small payment.
Redford Conservatory of Music,
and neighbors for the kindness established
1924,
17628
Lahser
during the illness and death of avenue> Redford - Detroit, Red. 3 room house, 1 •_> acre east off
our daughter, Virginia May. To 0121J. We teach all instruments.
Main street. $900. Small down
Reverend Sutherland for his com Special attention for piano stu payment.
forting words, Mrs. Sutherland dent beginners. Violins, guitars,
and MrJ>. Allenbaugh who sang, trumpets, accordions, banjos, ana
also Mr. Schrader and anyone clarinets given free with lessons. 5 room all modem bungalow,
lot 40x140, garage, good loca
else who assisted in any way.
Ballet, tap. toe, Spanish and ball tion, priced to sell. S3200.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Munster
room dancing lessons at moderate
Anna Jean Munster.
Relatives.
prices.__________
20t3c
7 room house lower town,
garage,
lot 84x90. S2000.
IN MEMORIAM
MEMORIALS
Terms.
In loving memory of our dear
Everything in stone manufac
mother. Mrs. Ernest Frank, who tured and guaranteed by Joseph
passed away five years ago'. May L. Arnet and son. Ann Arbor. 7 room house, modern- Ann
3. 1931.
Largest line . of memorials in Arbor street, 2 car garage.
Sw’eet memories will linger for
Michigan. Established in 1904. S4000.J
ever.
Represented by Ben R. Gilbert.
Time cannot change them it's 959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth. 29f 8 room house, all modern,
true:
very nice home. Ann Arbor
Tears that may come cannot
The reported sale of the prostreet. Garage. §5000.
sever.
perty owned by Charles Green
Our loving remembrance of
law on Harvey street is incor
you.
rect, states Mr. Greenlaw. The;
Sadly missed by her loving report, it is stated, was confused
husband and children.
ltp with another real estate trans
818 Penniman Ave.
action.
Phone 532
REAL SILK
Mrs. Fred Killingworth enterSmartest and latest custom
made hosiery, new style lingerie.:
Approved by Good Housekeeping
magazine,
Christian
Science
You
Monitor, and Saturday Evening'
Post. Plymouth's only Authorized
Representative. E. Eifert. 188 N.
Harvey.
33tlpd
WHAT STOOD BY YOU DURing the stress of the depres
sion? What helped most?
We have carried insurance on your gar
Your life insurance of course?
ments for seven years, and this is the first
Wm. Wood. Life Insurance.
Phone 335.
real test.
THE CHEAPEST AND MOST
healthful food you can buy—
Our plant is modern in every respect and
milk. We pay strictest at
every precaution is always taken, but ac
tention to sanitation. Clover
dale Farms Dairy, phone 9.
cidents will happen, however,

Liptons

Quaker

Green Tea
49c lb.

Coffee
Drip or Regular Ground

lb. 25c

Chocolate

Kosher

Cracker Jack
2 pkgs. 5c

Dill Pickles
1 qt. can 20c

California

N. B. Cs
Ritz Crackers
1 lb. pkg. 21c

Fresh Dates
29c lb.

Wm. T. Pettingill
Phone 40

Free Delivery

I
I

We carry a complete line of
Ladie’s, Men’s and Children’s
Shoes, which are specially pri
ced for this sale.

SALE!

SALE!

SALE!

Ladies washable blister sheer
and print dresses, large assortment of styles, only

pf
LZMV

Gotham Gold Stripe
BEAUTIFUL

SILK STOCKINGS
Chiffon or Service Wt..
Free From Rings
You'll like the subtle flattering
new shades, the gossamer
sheerness- the famous Gotham
quality and fit. And what’s
important, you'll marvel at the
Gold Stripe feature that pre
vents garter runs.

6qc

j
! We are carrying The American :
j Lady all-in-one garments to fit ;
: any type of figure.
;
Come in and see them.

Coat and
lit Sale
Drastic reductions in the Sea
son’s Most Popular styled Coats
and Suits.

S£.9S
$8.95 - $12.95
Ladies Millinery $1.00-$1.25
,i.tALL SPRING STYLES

GOLDSTEIN’S
DEPT. STORE
P/ymoufh, Michigan

